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Foreword

The Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) is a global leader of the largest and prestigious
national agricultural research system (NARS); focussed and relevant for agriculture and farmers’ livelihoods.
ICAR has steered NARS through many paradigm shifts; facilitating the sustainable transformation of Indian
agriculture by contributing to the poverty alleviation, farmers’ income generation, food and nutritional security,
and enhanced agriculture productivity; moving up from self-sufficiency to marketable surplus. There is always
a challenge to further excel.

In its strides, ICAR has envisioned and successively implemented prestigious mega projects with
extramural funding support – National Agricultural Research Project (NARP),  Breeder Seed part of the
National Seeds Project (NSP– 3 phases), National Agricultural Technology Project (NATP), and the recently
concluded National Agricultural Innovation Project (NAIP). The processes are already set in motion for yet
another such project – the National Agricultural Education Project (NAEP), aimed at refreshing and
revamping the higher education system in agriculture and allied sciences.

ICAR believes that innovations led by technological advancements and sustainable agriculture would
ensure food and income security for all. To actualize this, ICAR has internalized in the system after the turn of
the century three major streams of science – molecular and recombinant biology; information and
communication technology; and intellectual property management, commercialization of technologies
evolved and agri-business incubators. Increased collaborations and partnerships in the NAIP financed
research sub-projects underlie the ICAR’s recognition of plurality in NARS.

Component-4 of NAIP was aimed at enhancing capacity in, and promoting, basic and strategic research
(BSR) in new frontiers like biotechnology, nanotechnology, sensors for diagnostics and precision agriculture,
and plant and animal physiology, ecology and health. It has been satisfying to note that the level and quality
of output from the BSR sub-projects has been gradually on an increase; all along the timeline of NAIP. It was
pleasing that this component also got a ‘Highly Satisfactory’ rating from the World Bank Task Team in one of
the Implementation Support Missions. I am happy that the Project Implementation Unit has brought out its
report on the implementation experiences and results, and with additional support from ICAR developed a
long term data bank. I am sure the system will be benefitted from the analysis and content of this document as
well as the databank.

I congratulate Dr. Sudhir Kochhar, National Coordinator (Component-4) for bringing out this innovative
report, and Dr. A.R. Rao, Principal Scientist, IASRI for ably supporting him in developing the databank.

New Delhi
August 19, 2013

 (S. Ayyappan)
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Basic and strategic research in agricultural sciences is a strong-hold of the Indian Council of
Agricultural Research (ICAR)-led National Agricultural Research System (NARS). The National
Agricultural Innovation Project (NAIP) has added impetus to the frontiers of basic, strategic and
cutting-edge science under its Component-4. The cohesive consortium-based model developed
under NAIP has successfully harnessed the synergy among the distant partners in pursuing the
basic and strategic research in agriculture. NAIP aimed at facilitating accelerated and sustainable
transformation of Indian agriculture for poverty alleviation and higher income generation by farmers
and agri-entrepreneurs. To achieve this, NAIP promoted collaborative development and application
of innovations in agriculture by public research organizations in partnership with farmer’ groups,
private sector, civil society organizations, and other stakeholders. Supporting critical capacity in
undertaking basic and strategic research (BSR) in frontier areas of agricultural science has been an
important pillar of this strategy.

NAIP contributed to fulfillment of the development goal by way of validation and transfer/
commercialization of salient technologies and technical innovations generated by different consortia
in various sub-projects under the Component-4. Whereas huge indirect contribution has also been
made by successfully implementing consortia based model for pursuing BSR in the specific frontier
areas, procurement of new equipment, and international training of scientific personnel. Most of the
consortia have met the objectives of their sub-projects and completed their work targets as per the
stipulated time lines. The collective learning and decision making followed in the NAIP will provide
good working example for future research initiatives in the NARS. Over the time they should take
due benefit of these examples set or efforts made.

This volume covers the Final Report of Component 4, including the implementation progress
and the technical achievements. It covers the results reported by the consortia as well as the
impressions of the PIU/National Coordinator for the way the implementation has been carried out
under individual sub-projects. Additional support was provided to the Component 4 by ICAR in the
last phase for the development of a Data Bank for long term reference and use, and I am happy that
efforts made by Dr. Sudhir Kochhar, National Coordinator, Component-4 and Dr. A.R. Rao, Principal
Scientist, IASRI are worthwhile.

This report is a collective output of the Project Implementation Unit wherein individual units have
contributed their part. I complement all successive National Coordinators for the Component 4,
Directors (Finance), Deputy/Under Secretary (Procurement and Administration) and their staff from
the PIU; all Consortia Leaders and Partners; and all Consortia Principal Investigators and Co-
operating Centre Principal Investigators for their relevant contributions in the overall output of
Component 4. This is also to place on record appreciation for the recommendations and the
scientific and technical advice given by the Research Programme Committee and various
Consortium Advisory Committees for the smooth operations under different sub-projects.

Our gratefulness to Dr. S. Ayyappan, Secretary (DARE) and Director General (ICAR) must go
on record for his untiring lead from the front. Thanks are also recorded for Additional Secretary
(DARE) and Secretary (ICAR), Additional Secretary and Financial Adviser (DARE/ICAR), all Deputy
Director Generals, ICAR and all successive National Directors (NAIP). I am sure this volume will
have a high referral value in academic, policy and project management fields related to various
frontier areas and cutting edge of agricultural science.

New Delhi
August 19, 2014 (A.P. Srivastava)

National Director In-Charge (NAIP)

Preface
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Hkkjrh; —f"k vuqla/kku ifj"kn ¼Hkk-—-vuq-i- vFkok
vkbZ-lh-,-vkj-½ }kjk jk"Vªh; —f"k uoksUes"kh ifj;kstuk
¼,u,vkbZih½ dh vo/kkj.kk ,oa bldk xBu jk"Vªh; —f"k
vuqla/kku esa ç.kkyhxr {kerkvksa dks ubZ fn'kk ,oa xfr
nsus rFkk —f"k foKku ds vxz.kh {ks=ksa esa cqfu;knh vkSj
lkefjd vuqla/kku ds fy, miyC/k u, midj.kksa vFkok
fof'k"V dykvksa dk mi;qä bLrseky dj ikus dh {kerk
dks c<kok nsus ds eq[; mís'; ls fd;k x;kA bldk
fØ;kUo;u flracj 2007 ls väwcj 2014 dh e/;kof/k
esa gqvkA bldk foÙk iks"k.k fof'k"Vr; Hkkjr ljdkj ds
iapo"khZ; ;kstuk foÙk ,oa fo'o cSad ds ØsfMV ds
bLrseky ls fd;k x;kA

Hkkjrh; —f"k vuqla/kku ifj"kn us ç.kkyhxr
vuqla/kku ds fgr dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, ,u-,-vkbZ-ih- ds
rgr —f"k vuqla/kku ds {ks= esa xSj&ikjaifjd fgr/kkjdksa

dk;Zdkjh lkjka'k

ds lkFk etcwr fj'rksa dks cukus vkSj c<kus dks çksRlkfgr
fd;kA bl lUnHkZ esa dsoy ?kVd 4 gh ds rgr
vuqeksfnr 61 Hkkxhnkfj;ksa ¼dalksf'kZ;k½ ,oa 258 Hkkxhnkjksa
¼ikVZ~ujTk+½ esa ls Øe'k% 14 Hkkxhnkfj;ka vkSj 49 Hkkxhnkj
Hkk-—-vuq-i- rFkk jkT; —f"k fo'ofo|ky;ksa ds ijs ls gSa]
tks fd ,d egRoiw.kZ miyfC/k jgh gSA bu xSj&ikjaifjd
Hkkxhnkjks a dk lg;ksx —f"k lEcU/kh cqfu;knh vkSj
lkefjd vxz.kh vuqla/kku dks csgrj laikfnr djus esa
vkSj foKku dh mR—"Vrk dks c<+kok nsus dh {kerk cuk,
j[kus ds fy, t:jh vkSj lelkef;d Fkk] vkSj ;g
dkQh gn rd lQy Hkh jgk gSA ,u-,-vkbZ-ih- us ?kVd
4 ds varxZr bl nkf;Ro dh ;Fkksfpr iwfrZ dh gSA bl
?kVd fufeÙk vkdka{kkvksa dks lkFkZd cukus ds fy,
,u-,-vkbZ-ih- us ,d uwru] uoksUes"kh dk;Zi)fr dks
viuk;k( fur ifjofrZr ifj–';ksa ds vk;kstu vkSj
çca/ku gsrq bl ç.kkyh esa O;kid {kerk dk fuekZ.k fd;k(
uojpuk;ksa dh —"kdksa rd igq¡p c<kus ds fy, O;kikj
Å"ek;u ¼fcTk+usl baD;wcs'ku½ ds fodkl esa ;ksxnku
fn;k( rFkk lalk/kuksa esa o`f) vkSj vuqla/kku ds u, vkSj
vkxkeh vxz.kh {ks=ksa esa mR—"Vrk çkIr djus ds fy,
Lons'kh ;k ns'kh fof'k"V dykvksa ¼çksVksd‚y½ dk fodkl
Hkh fd;kA

,u-,-vkbZ-ih-&ch-,l-vkj- ds rgr foxr dk;ksaZ esa
—f"k vk; dks c<kok nsus gsrq ewY; J`a[kyk m|eksa dks
çksRlkgu] ftlesa fd uSuks&ih moZjd o lw{e iks"kd
¼ftudh cktkj esa miyfC/k ds fy, Hkh dne fy, x,
gS¡½] vlkekU; tSo&dhVuk'kd ¼ftUgsa 13 fofHkUu jkT;ksa
esa fdlkuksa ds [ksrksa esa lQyrk iwoZd çnf'kZr fd;k x;k
,oa 4 jkT;ksa esa 9 m|eh bdkbZ;ksa dks O;kikj gsrq lkSaik
x;k½] vkSj uSuks lsywykst mRikn vkfn lfEefyr gSa] ds
ek/;e ls mRiknksa@çksVksd‚y ds çlkj gsrq fd, x,
ç;kl Hkh 'kkfey gSaA blls vkxs blesa lkekftd&
vkfFkZd fLFkjrk vkSj i;kZoj.kh; lkeatL;h ds fy,
fdlkuksa vkSj xzkeh.k ifjokjksa dh vkthfodk lqj{kk dks
c<+kus ds fy, baVjsfDVo lwpuk çlkj ç.kkyh ¼vkbZ-vkbZ-
Mh-,l-] ftls fd vUuiw.kkZ —f"k çlkj lsok ds uke ls

lh-ih-vkbZ- ¾ Hkkxhnkjh çeq[k dsaæ ç/kku vUos"kd

lh-lh-ih-vkbZ- ¾ Hkkxhnkjh lg;ksxh dsaæ ç/kku vUos"kd

laLFkku lh-ih- lh-lh- dqy
vkbZ- ih-vkbZ-

Hkk-—-vu-i 40 102 142

dsUæh; laLFkku 7 23 30

lkekU; fo'ofo|ky; 4 11 15

varjkZ"Vªh; laLFkku 1 1 2

xSj&ljdkjh laxBu 0 2 2

lkoZtfud {ks= 1 1 2

futh {ks= ds laxBu@ 1 8 9

laLFkku@fo'ofo|ky;

jkT;@dsUæh; 7 46 53

—f"k fo'ofo|ky;

jkT;ksa ds laLFkku 0 3 3

dqy 61 197 258

,u-,-vkbZ-ih- ?kVd&4 dh Hkkxhnkfj;ksa esa fgLlk

ysus okys laLFkkuksa dk lac)rk ifjis{; ¼la[;k½
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vka/kz çns'k vkSj rsyaxkuk ds xkoksa esa çpfyr fd;k x;k½
vkSj jcj ds cka/k ¼ftUgsa vksfM'kk ds xzkeh.k bykdksa esa
lQyrk iwoZd çnf'kZr fd;k x;k½ tSls ;ksxnku Hkh fn,
x, gSaA ,d lqfu;ksftr&ladYiauk o dk;kZUo;u ;kstuk
ij vk/kkfjr] ,u-,-vkbZ-ih-&ch-,l-vkj- us 7 lky
¼2007&2014½ ls Hkh vf/kd le; rd ,d etcwr vkSj
çfrLi/khZ —f"k foKku cqfu;kn dks iDdk djus ds fufeÙk
okafNr vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ djus esa vFkkg ;ksxnku
fn;kA ifj;kstuk ds dk;kZUo;u ds fy, fodflr ;k
viuk, x, laLFkkxr ra=] çfØ;k;sa vkSj çksVksd‚y çk;%
lQy jgs o Hkkjrh; —f"k vuqla/kku ifj"kn }kjk Hkkjr
ljdkj vkSj fo'o cSad ds lkFk gqbZ lgefr ds vuqlkj
iwoZ&fu/kkZfjr çeq[k ladsrd ¼;kfu vuqla/kku i=ksa dk
çdk'ku vkSj isVsaV ikus ds fy, fn, x, vkosnu i=ksa dh
la[;k½ vR;f/kd larks"ktud ik, x,A blds bykok]
,u-,-vkbZ-ih- vuqla/kku ds fy, laHkaf/kr vUos"kdksa dks
fofHkUu vkbZ-lh-,-vkj-] Mh-ch-Vh-] vkbZ-lh-,e-vkj- vkSj
vU; çfrf"Br iqjLdkjksa lfgr dbZ lEekuksa] iqjLdkjksa
vkSj ikfjrksf"kd iqjLdkjksa ls Hkh ljkgk x;kA

ewy :i ls r; 15 mi&ifj;kstukvksa ds lkis{k
?kVd&4 ds rgr rhu vkea=.k ¼dkYl½ esa ,u-,-vkbZ-ih-
foÙkiks"k.k ds fy, vUos"k.k dk;ZØe lfefr ¼vkj-ih-lh-½
}kjk vuqeksfnr mi&ifj;kstukvksa dh dqy la[;k 61
rd igqaphA bu rhu vkea=.kksa esa dqy 495 çfr;ksxh
vo/kkj.kk i= ¼d‚UlsIV uksV½ çkIr gq,] vkSj ,d
vkbZ-lh-,-vkj- çk;ksftr çLrko Hkh feyk ftlesa ls bu
61 mi&ifj;kstukvksa dk p;u fd;k x;kA dqy ctV
tks çkjaHk esa 304-19 djksM+ #i;s ek= gh Fkk og vafre
O;; ds :i esa 353-69 djksM+ :i, ls Hkh vf/kd rd tk
igqapk FkkA

mnh;eku ifj.kkeksa esa( 40 ls vf/kd çdkf'kr ,o
aisVsaV lg;ksx laf/k ¼ihlhVh½ ds rgr 2 varjkZ"Vªh;
vkosnuksa lfgr 85 isVsaV vkosnuksa dks nkf[ky djuk(
mPp eku fu/kkZfjr ¼>6@10½ varjkZ"Vªh; if=dkvksa esa
427 'kks/ki=ksa lfgr dqy 742 'kks/k i=ksa dk Niuk(
28-5 yk[k ls vf/kd l`ftr@fpUgkafdr ,oa vkysf[kr
vkf.od lalk/ku( nw/k ij varjkZ"Vªh; tSo lqj{kk
fu;ekoyh ;qä jk"Vªh; jsQjy lsaVj] ikni ijkthuh
vuql a/ k ku g sr q ,d O;kid thuk sVkbfi ax vk Sj
QhuksVkbfiax lqfo/kk] dhV jksxksa ds tSo&dhVuk'kd
LVªsuTk+ ds mRiknu gsrq ,d çk;ksfxd ikbyV IykaV] uhacw

çtkfr ds Qyksa ij ok;jl dh tkap gsrq ,d ç;ksx'kkyk
dk uohuhdj.k] lQsn eD[kh ij vuqla/kku ds fy, vU;
dhV&eqä fu;af=r tyok;q lqfo/kk ç;ksx'kkyk( çsfltu
[ksrh ds fy, gkbZ fDy;jsal okyk eYVhw&;wfVfyVh
osfgdy( vkSj 'kks/k {kerk c<+kus ds fy, vR;k/kqfud
midj.kksa lfgr da'kksflZ;k ds cgq lg;ksfx;ksa ds fy,
lqlfTtr ç;ksx'kkyk,a 'kkfey gSaA lCth] xUuk vkSj
dikl dh Qlyksa esa rki ,oa jlk;u&lgu'khyrk okys
tSo&dhVuk'kdksa dh igpku ls dhVuk'kd fNM+dko
}kjk fdlku tu çfr gsDVs;j 4400@& #i;s rd dh
cpr dj ikrs gq, i;kZoj.k lqj{kk esa Hkh enn dj ldrs
gS aA CykLV&çfrjk s/kh cklerh pkoy dh ykbus a
O;kolkf;d fdLeksa ds rkSj ij tkjh fd, tkus ds fy,
rS;kj gSaA dikl ds js'ks dks fodflr djus vkSj mldh
etcwrh dh dk;kZRed thuksfeDl dh tkap dh xbZ vkSj
mUgsa 'kks/k i=ksa esa çdkf'kr fd;k x;kA mPp lhlkfeu
va'k okys fry dh nks çfof"V;ksa dh igpku dh xbZA
cs&ekSleh vke ds mRiknu vkSj yk[k ds dhM+ksa ds
vkuqoaf'kd lalk/kuksa esa o`f) ds varxZr vk'kktud
ifj.kke çkIr gq,A moZjd ds :i esa bLrseky ds fy,
vkFkksZjkfEcd uSuks&lYQj ls uSuks ikmMj dk çk;ksfxd
rkSj ij mRiknu dj [ksrksa esa ijh{k.k fd;k x;k vkSj
uSuks&dhVuk'kdksa esa *uSuks* Hkkx dks igpku ikus ds fy,
,d fcEc&dkjd ¼besftax ,tsaV½ fodflr fd;k x;kA

?kVd&4 ds varxZr fodflr çeq[k çkS|ksfxfd;ksa
vkSj uojfpr fof'k"V dykvksa bR;kfn esa ls 28 ¼tks fd
ckgjh fo'ks"kKksa }kjk igpku fu/kkZfjr dh x;ha½ dk ih-
vkbZ-;w- ,u-,-vkbZ-ih- ¼?kVd&1½ }kjk lqvk;ksftr ,d
çkS|ksfxdh O;kolk;hdj.k lEesyu esa çn'kZu vk;ksftr
djok;k x;kA bl nkSjku çn'kZu] vkilh ckrphr vkSj
lgefr i=ksa ds ek/;e ls muesa ls dqN dks m|fevksa ds
gokys djus ls 1-8 djksM+ :i, dh vk; çkIr gqbZA —f"k
es a tSo&çkS|ksfxdh ds mi;ksx ls VsDuks&oSKkfud
miyfC/k;ksa esa eq[;r% 16 ruko lfg".kq lw{e thok.kqvksa
dk iw.kZ thukse fp=.k vkSj ,d Qly çtkfr ¼fry½ ds
fy, thukse&lhDosaflax( vtSfod ruko& lfg".kqrk ds
fy, 1 thu lfgr dikl js'ks dh etcwrh gsrq 11 thu]
vk Sj jkbl&CykoLV  çfrjk s f / krk g sr q 7 thu
çksLisdfDVax( LVse lsy ykbuks a esa ls HkS al dh 4
,fiFksfy;y LVse lsy ykbusa vkSj 1 esejh ,fiFksfy;y
lsy ykbu] vkSj cdjh dh 1 ek;ksCykLV lsy ykbu(
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fuesVksM@tM+&fof'k"V e‚My Qly ¼,jsCMksfIll½ esa
çeksVjksa ds lkFk&lkFk dikl vkSj pkoy esa çeksVj vkSj
yk[k çtkfr;ksa ¼dsfj;k yDdk ½ esa çkbej( csflyl
Fkq:utsafll LVªsu ,-ds- 47 ds dhVuk'kd QkeqZys'ku
tSls u‚osy ekbØksCl(  6 iSjsaVst osfjfQds'ku fdV vkSj
i'kq çtkfr;ks a es a ,d Vª SlsfcfyVh ¼fir`Ro&iqf"V½
l‚¶Vos;j( vkSj pkoy thukse ij  shRNA ds forj.k ds
v/;;u gsrq iwokZuqeku djus okyk Vwy shRNAPred–1.0

lQyrkiwoZd ç;qä fd;k x;k gS tks U;wfDy;ksVkbM
vuqØe MsVk shRNA ds ckjs esa iwoZ lwpuk nsrk gSA

vU; çeq[k vxz.kh {ks=ksa esa —f"k esa uSuks&çkS|ksfxdh
dk mi;ksx lcls egRoiw.kZ FkkA uSuks&çkS|ksfxdh ls çkIr
ifj.kkek s a es a uSuk s&lYQj mRikn ¼ik s"kd rRo@
dhVuk'kd½ ij vkj- ,aM Mh- rFkk bldk okf.kT;hdj.k]
ykblsal vkSj bldk çk;ksfxd rkSj ij mRik~nu dk
ekudhdj.k( uSuks&Q‚LQsV moZjd vkSj uSuks&ftad] ykSg]
eSXuht+ vkfn lw{e iks"kdksa dh fcØh] ykblsal vkSj cktkj
ijh{k.k dh 'kq#vkr 'kkfey gSA ,sls uSuks&mRiknksa ds
fy, ,d Li"V fofu;ked uhfr ;k funsZ'k ds vHkko esa]
LosPNk ls fofu;ked vkSj lqj{kk lEcU/kh lwpuk,a ?kksf"kr
,oa çdkf'kr dh xbZaA /kkrq uSuks&d.kksa ds c‚;ksflaFksfll
çfØ;k dk ekudhdj.k fd;k x;k vkSj okf.kfT;d
mi;ksx ds fy, ykblsal çnku fd, x,A blh çdkj]
uSuks lsywykst mRikn vkSj budh rS;kj çfØ;k ds vkj-
,aM Mh- vkSj okf.kT;hdj.k gsrq ykblsal çnku fd;k x;k
vkSj buds ik;yV iSekus ij mRiknu gsrq {kerk LFkkfir
dh xbZA çslhTk+u —f"k ds rgr dikl vkSj pkoy esa
dhVksa ds iwokZuqeku ds fy, lVhd —f"k osc l{ke fu.kZ;
leFkZu ç.kkyh ¼Ø‚i isLV Mh-,l-,l-½ fodflr djrs
gq, bls baVjusV <http://www-crida-in:8080/naip> ij
Mkyk x;kA buds v‚Q&ykbu lh-Mh- Hkh miyC/k djk,
tkrs gSaA vkbZ-th-ih- vkSj ch-,l-vkj- {ks=ksa esa Hkwfe
mi;ksx vkSj feêh dh xq.koÙkk fu/kkZjdksa ds fy, ,d vkSj
Mh-,l-,l- rS;kj dj vuqla/kku vkSj Kku lao/kZu gsrq
mldk lekos'k fd;k x;k( gkykafd] da'kksZfl;k çeq[k ls
çkIr bl mRikn dks okf.kfT;d :i ls çksUur djus esa
vk, O;ofLFkr&varjky dks ,u-,-vkbZ-ih- mijkUr Hkh
lek/kku fd, tkus gsrq vkSj vf/kd le>us vkSj ml ij
mfpr dkjZokbZ djus dh vko';drk gSA pkoy vkSj xsgwa
dh Qly esa laiw.kZ Qly&dky esa o.kZØeh; MsVk l`ftr
djus esa l{ke ,d mPp fudklh cgqmi;ksxh laokgd

fodflr dj nksuksa i{kkUrj Qly ekSleksa ¼jch ,oa
[kjhQ½ dh eq[; Qlyksa ¼xsgwa ,oa /kku½ ds fy, mldk
oS/khdj.k fd;k x;kA ;g fofgdy okf.kfT;d mi;ksx
ds fy, iw.kZr;% rS;kj gSA

tSlk fd igys Hkh crk;k tk pqdk gS] rki vkSj
dhVuk'kd&lfg".k q tSo&dhVuk'kd mRiknk s a dk s
fodflr vkSj oSf/k—r fd;k x;k rFkk 13 jkT;ksa esa
budk O;kid :i ls çn'kZu Hkh fd;k x;k vkSj 4 jkT;ksa
esa 9 O;olkb;ksa dks buds fy, ykblsal Hkh çnku fd,
x,A cSaxykSj esa ,d mRiknu bdkbZ LFkkfir dh xbZ gS
tks fd ,d vfr egRoiw.kZ dne gSA çk—frd lalk/ku
çca/ku ds {ks= esa fujarj ty&laj{k.k ds fy, çkS|ksfxdh
fodflr dh xbZ vkSj ¶ySDlh&jcj pkSd MSe ds ek/;e
ls —f"k esa buds mi;ksx dk ekudhdj.k dj 3&4 o"kksaZ
rd çn'kZu Hkh fd;k x;kA ;g okf.kT;hdj.k ds fy,
rS;kj gS vkSj da'kksflZ;e ds Hkkxhnkjksa }kjk ,u-,-vkbZ-ih-
ds mijkUr budh lkewfgd dk;Zfof/k ij ,d djkj
djds gLrk{kj fd, x, gSaA

?kVd&4  ds varxZr vyx&2 da'kksflZ;k us vkSlru
10&14 'kks/k i= vkSj 8&12 vU; çdk'ku fudkys vkSj
1&1-5 isVsaV vkosnu nkf[ky fd,A fo"k;xr lewgksa
¼FkhesfVd xzqi½ esa ls] lewg 5 ¼i'kq çtuu] 'kjhj foKku
vkSj LokLF;½ us lcls vf/kd 'kks/k i=ksa ¼203 + 3-01½  ds
lkFk&lkFk vU; çdk'kuksa ¼290 + 4-97½ dks Hkh çdkf'kr
djok;kA foijhr blds] lewg 2 ¼vkf.od vkuqoaf'kdh
vkSj çtuu] rFkk tSo&fofo/krk½ us lcls de 'kks/k i=ksa
¼61+1+4-8½ dk çdk'ku fd;kA lewg 6 ¼i'kq foKku esa
vU; vR;k/kqfud vuqla/kku½ vU; çdk'kuksa dh Js.kh esa
vxyk loksZPp ¼çdk'kd ¼124+6-32½ lewg jgk tcfd
lewg 4 ¼—f"k bathfu;fjax] iksLV gkosZLV çkS|ksfxdh rFkk
lkekftd foKku½ dks lcls de çdk'ku okyk ¼24+2-18½
lewg ik;k x;kA

i'kq foKku ds {ks= esa vU; mR—"V vuqla/kku dks
'kkfey djrs gq, ch-,l-vkj- FkhesfVd xzqi 6 us lokZf/kd
la[;k esa 27 isVsaV vkosnuksa dks nkf[ky fd;kA blesa]
nw/k vkSj Ms;jh mRiknu ds varxZr da'kksflZ;e mi lewg us
viu s le wg d s H k hrj bl miyfC/ k d s fy,
lokZf/kd ;ksxnku fn;k gSA rRi'pkr] FkhesfVd xzqi
3&uSuks çkS|ksfxdh esa vxz.kh] ifj'kq)rk [ksrh] th-vkbZ-,l-
vkSj ,u-vkj-,e- us —f"k ds {ks= esa uSuks çkS|ksfxdh vuqla/kku
esa eq[; :i ls 17 isVsaV ds fy, vkosnu nkf[ky fd,A
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xzqi 1 & —f"k esa ncko lfg".kqrk] vkSj xzqi 5 & i'kq
mRiknu] 'kjhj foKku vkSj LokLF;] esa Øe'k% 12 vkSj 11
isVsaV vkosnu gq,( xzqi 4&—f"k vfHk;kaf=dh] iksLV&
gkosZLV çkS|ksfxdh vkSj vU; mR—"V ch-,l-vkj- esa
8 isVsaV vkosnu nkf[ky gq, tcfd vk'kk ds foijhr
FkhesfVd xz qi 2 dh mi&ifj;k stukvk s a&vkf.od
vkuqoaf'kdh vkSj çtuu vkSj tSo fofo/krk esa lcls de
3 vkosnuksa dks gh nkf[ky fd;k x;kA Ng d‚ihjkbV
iathdj.k vkSj ,d VªsMekdZ vkosnu dks nkf[ky fd,
tkus dh lwpuk gSA gkykafd] ikS/k fofo/krk laj{k.k
bR;kfn ekeys esa ek= 6&8 vkosnuksa dk Hkh nkf[ky u gks
lduk fpark dk fo"k; gSA ,slh vk'kk dh tkrh gS fd
lacaf/kr da'kksflZ;k Hkkxhnkj ,u-,-vkbZ-ih- ds i'pdky esa
Hkh ,sls vkosnuksa dks nkf[ky djus dk m|e djsaxs A

 61 mi&ifj;kstukvksa esa ls 34 us rks Hkfo"; esa
mi;ksx ds fy, lqof.kZr vkSj MkdwesaVsM thuksfed
lalk/kuksa dks Hkh laof/kZr fd;k gSA fofHkUu fØ;k'khy
¼QaD'kuy½ rRoksa ds ekeys esa bu laof/kZr thuksfed
lalk/kuks a dh lwph dkQh le`) gSA buesa fofHkUu
jksxk.kqvksa vkSj fry Qly ikS/ks ds thukse dks M‚D;qesaV
djrs gq, 17 laiw.kZ thukse vuqØe 'kkfey gSaA buesa
VªkafLØIV ¼eSlsatj vkj-,u-,-½ 99 Qhlnh ls vf/kd
¼>20-0 yk[k½ nLrklosth—r lalk/kuksa dk çfrfuf/kRo
djrs gSa tcfd blds ckn ,DleçsLM lhDosael VSx
¼8949½] ekdZj thfud fjtu ¼1551½ vkSj jkbckslksey
vkj-,u-,- ¼1337½ dks ik;k x;kA lacaf/kr vxz.kh {ks=ksa esa
ch-,l-vkj- fØ;kdykiksa dks vkxs c<+kus ds thuksfed
lalk/kuksa dh ;s lHkh Jsf.k;ka vewY; gSaA laof/kZr lalk/kuksa
esa vU; çdV rRoksa dh la[;k gkykafd de gS] fdarq buesa
laiw.kZ vkSj vkaf'kd dksfMax lhDosaal ¼393½] çksVhu e‚My
¼32½] çeksVj ¼9½] vkSj ekbØksvjs ¼5½ 'kkfey gSaA

,u-,-vkbZ-ih- ls çkIr] f'k{k.k vuqHkoksa dks viukuk
o;oLFkk vuq:i vkSj ykHknk;d gksxkA bls fcuk fdlh
nks"kkjksi.k ;k iwNrkN ds ldkjkRed Hkkouk ls viuk;k
tkuk pkfg,A dqy feykdj] blls Kku ds {ks= esa]
ç.kkyhc) {kerk lfgr fu"iknu dkS'ky esa tcjnLr
lq/kkj vk ik;k gSA gkykafd] bl ifj;kstuk ds rgr
'kks/kdrkZvksa dks miyC/k djk, x, lalk/kuksa rFkk çkIr
voljksa ds vuqlkj bls vkSj csgrj cuk;k tk ldrk
FkkA —f"k esa fnu&c&fnu c<+rs ekuo gLr{ksi vkSj
mldh rhozrk dks ns[krs gq, fcuk fdlh vkykspuk ds

—f"k tSo&çkS|ksfxdh esa buksos'ku çca/ku ij lkef;d
vkSj mi;qä dkjZokbZ ls vf/kd ykHkka'k çkfIr fd;k tk
ldrk gSA

lewg&1 ¼—f"k esa ncko&lfg".kqrk½] lewg&3 ¼uSuks
çkS|ksfxdh] ifj'kq) [ksrh] th-vkbZ-,l- vkSj ,u-vkj-,e-½]
vkSj lewg&4 ¼—f"k vfHk;kaf=dh] iksLV gkosZLV çkS|ksfxdh
vkSj —f"k lkekftd foKku½ ls lacaf/kr da'kksZfl;k lcls
vf/kd ykHkkfUor gq,] ftuesa ls çR;s~d dks Hkfo"; esa
mi;ksx ds fy, {kerk&fuekZ.k gsrq 10 yk[k #i;s ls
vf/kd dh ykxr ds midj.kksa ls 'kksfHkr@lfTtr fd;k
x;k gSA eksVs rkSj ij le>k tk; rks ,u-,-vkbZ-ih- }kjk
lh-ih-vkbZ-] lh-lh-ih-vkbZ-] lh-vkbZ-lh-] vkSj lh-,-lh- dks
nh xbZa çR;k;ksftr O;ogkfjd 'kfä;ksa ls mUgsa vkpj.k
,oa dk;Z lqfuf'prrk es a dkQh lgwfy;r feyhA
vkj-ih-lh- vkSj ih-,e-lh- us Hkh çHkkoh <ax ls ch-,l-
vkj- dks c<+kok nsus esa enn ds fy, mnkj leFkZu ;k
vfrfjä vuqnku Hkh çnku fd;kA

,u-,-vkbZ-ih- ds ?kVd&4 dh mi&ifj;kstukvksa dk
y{;( mHkjrs cqfu;knh&Kku dks ?ksjrh [kkbZ dks ikVus ds
lkFk&2 vkbZ-lh-,-vkj- ç.kkyh esa —f"k foKku ds vxz.kh
{ks=ksa ds —f"k vuqla/kku esa :fp j[kus okys ,u-,-vkj-,l-
ls lac) Hkkxhnkjksa esa Hkh mPp xq.koÙkk okys cqfu;knh
vkSj uhfrxr vuqla/kku dks c<+kok nsuk jgk gSA ;g
fjiksVZ ,d fuf'pr le;kof/k dh gS ij Hkfo"; esa
bl&tSlh ifj;kstuk dks vkxs c<+kus esa –<+ ladYi vkSj
çxfr'khyrk dks ifjyf{kr djus esa l{ke gSA blds
varxZr jph xbZ yxHkx çR;sd mi&ifj;kstuk dh xfr
vkSj çxfr mi;qä ikbZ xbZA vf/kdrj da'kks Zfl;k
us vius çkjafHkd rkSj ij ?kksf"kr mís';ksa vkSj vuqiwjd
y{;ksa dks iwjk djus esa vPNk çn'kZu fd;kA vfirq
ckn ds pj.k esa] ih-vkbZ-;w- }kjk dBksjrj fuxjkuh
,oa ijke'kZ fd;s tkus ij 'kks/kdrkZvks a dks vius
çfrQy@mRikn dh fLFkfr vFkok xq.koÙkk c<+kus esa vkSj
Hkh enn feyhA

vkxs dk jkLrk~ cukuk Hkk-—-vuq-i- tSls laLFkku ds
fy, gS rks vis{kk—r vklku( fdarq mls vuqdj.kh; rkSj
ls cjdjkj j[kuk vf/kd pqukSrhiw.kZ Hkh gSA ,u-,-vkbZ-ih-
vuqla/kku esa dbZ ljdkjh foHkkxksa vkSj m|ksx txr }kjk
fn[kkbZ xbZ :fp dk le;&le; ij vkbZ-lh-,-vkj- }kjk
tk;tk fy;k tkrk jgk gSA bl rjg ds feys mfpr
çksRlkgu ls gh —f"k vuqla/kku çca/ku ds ,d etcwr
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fodYi ds :i esa ,u-,-vkbZ-ih- e‚My dks viukuk
jk"Vªh; —f"k vuqla/kku ç.kkyh ds fodkl ds fgr esa
gksxkA ?kVd&4 ds rgr] dbZ da'kksZfl;k igys ls gh
Hkkjrh; —f"k vuqla/kku ifj"kn ds jk"Vªh; dks"k
(NFBSFARA) ls cká leFkZu çkIr dj pqds Fks( ;k fQj
djus ds bPNqd Fks ;k vius vuqla/kku dks tkjh j[kus ds
fy, ,slh fdlh çfØ;k esa Fks( vkSj dqN fØ;kdykiksa]
mnkgj.kr; thuksfeDl] dks rks ifj"kn }kjk lefFkZr
da'kksZfl;k fjlpZ IysVQkeksaZ (CRPs) ;k vkbZ-lh-,-vkj- ds
laLFkkuksa }kjk viuh ckjgoha ;kstuk esa eq[;  :i ls j[kk
Hkh x;k gSA

dqN ch-,l-vkj- Hkkxhnkj tSls fd jcj MSe rFkk
usuks&moZjd da'kksZfl;k la;qä :i ls vius vuqla/kku

vkSj O;kolkf;d fgrksa dks vkxs c<+kus ds fy, iksLV&
,u-,-vkbZ-ih- ,e-vks-;w- ¼le>kSrk&Kkiu½ çfrnku dj
pqds gSa( tcfd uSuks&dhVuk'kd] nw/k vkSj ikuh dh
v'kqf);ksa dk irk yxkus ds fy, cgq&,ukykbV~l gsrq
lsalj@lanw"k.k tSls vuqla/kku esa Hkkxhnkj blh çdkj ds
iksLV&,u-,-vkbZ-ih- ,e-vks-;w- djus dh çfØ;k esa FksA
;g mYys[k djuk mi;qä gksxk fd ftruh tYnh laHko
gks ik;s ,u-,-vkbZ-ih- dk ,d vkSj laLdj.k ¼otZu½
pyk;k tkuk pkfg, rkfd ,u-,-vkbZ-ih- ls çkIr~ mi;ksxh
ykHkksa dks lesfdr fd;k tk lds vkSj lkFk gh ch-,l-
vkj- ls vftZr Kku ,oa usr`Ro lq/kkj dks vkSj vkxs
c<k;k tk lds A

Translation Courtesy:
Shri Harish Joshi] Director (Rajbhasha), ICAR;
with further input from NC-4, NAIP

❏❏❏❏❏
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The National Agricultural Innovation Project
(NAIP) (September, 2007 – October, 2014) was
conceptualized, framed and implemented by the
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) with
the extramural funding support from Government of
India Plan funds and the World Bank credit; primarily
to reorient the capabilities of national agricultural
research system (NARS) and upgrade its capacity to
handle inter alia newer tools of basic and strategic
research in the frontier areas of agricultural sciences
(BSR). Under NAIP, ICAR successfully scaled-up
pluralism with commitment, and fostered stronger
bonds with non-conventional stakeholders in
agricultural research by endorsing the collaboration of
258 partners in 61 approved consortia for component
4 alone. It was imperative and timely to harness,
internalize and sustain capacity to undertake and
promote basic and strategic research in frontier areas
of agriculture (BSR) and cutting-edge of science.
NAIP catered to this obligation under the component 4.
This NAIP component meaningfully realized a culture
of innovation; built system-wide capacity for
organizing and managing the ever-changing
scenarios; contributed to the planning and
development of business incubation for new
innovations; escalated resource augmentation, and
development of indigenous or naturalized protocols
for attaining excellence in new and upcoming frontier
areas of research.

Executive Summary

The extra-mile travelled under NAIP-BSR
included the efforts to disseminate the products/
protocols emerged through value chain enterprising
for enhanced farm incomes, for example, nano-P
fertilizer and micronutrients, atypical bio-pesticides,
and nano-cellulose products. This also included the
contributions to enhance the livelihood security of
farmers and rural households for socio-economic
sustainability and environmental harmony, like the
interactive information dissemination system (IIDS)
and rubber dam. Founded on a well-conceptualized
implementation plan, the NAIP-BSR catered to the
needs of a strong and competitive agricultural science
base for over 7 years (2007-2014). The institutional
mechanisms, processes and protocols developed or
adopted for the project implementation have duly
fructified; given that the performance with regard to
pre-determined key indicators (research publications
and patenting), as agreed by ICAR with Government
of India and the World Bank, was highly satisfactory.
Besides, several recognitions, awards and rewards
for the NAIP research, including the prestigious ICAR,
DBT, ICMR and other awards have piled up
handsomely.

Total number of sub-projects approved by RPC
for NAIP financing under component-4 in three calls
were 61 as against the originally stipulated 15 sub-
projects. These 61 sub-projects were selected out of
495 competitive concept notes and one ICAR
sponsored proposal received in three calls.Total
budget, which initially stood at around R304.19 crores
was >R353.69 crore in terms of expenditure incurred.

Promising output included filing of 85 patent
applications, including >40 published applications,
2 international applications under the Patent
Cooperation Treaty (PCT) and granted Australian
patent; 742 research papers, including 427 in highly
rated (>6/10) international journals; over 2.85 million
molecular resources generated/ identified and
documented; state-of-the-art international biosafety
compliant national referral centre on milk, a huge
genotyping and phenotyping facility for plant
transgenics research, a pilot plant for production of
biopesticide strains of relevant microbes, a laboratory
to investigate viruses on citrus, and another insect-
proof, controlled climate facility for research on white

Institutions CPI CCPI Total
ICAR 40 102 142

Central  Institutes  7 23 30

General Universities 4 11 15

International Institutes 1 1 2

NGO 0 2 2

Public Sector 1 1 2

Private Sector 1 8 9
 Org./Inst./Univ.

SAUs/CAU 7 46 53

State Institutes 0 3 3

Total 61 197 258

CPI = Consortium Lead Centre Principal Investigator
CCPI = Consortium Partner Centre Principal Investigator

Affiliation-wise break-up (number) of participating
institutions in component-4 consortia
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fly; high clearance multi-utility vehicle for precision
farming applications; and many consortia partner’
labs with sophisticated equipment for enhancing their
research capacity. Temperature and chemical tolerant
bio pesticides for sugarcane, vegetable and cotton
ecosystems identified can save the farmers R4,400/-
per hectare from pesticide sprays and help in
environmental safety. Blast resistant basmati rice
lines are ready for commercial release. Functional
genomics of fibre development and fibre strength of
cotton has been investigated and publicized in
research papers. Two accessions of sesame with
high sesamin content were identified. Exploration of
off-season production of mangos and augmentation
of genetic resources of lac insects offered promising
results. Nano-powder from orthorhombic nano-sulfur
for use as fertilizer is produced on a pilot scale for field
testing and an imaging agent for tracking nano-
pesticide has been developed. Among these
prominent ones, 28 technologies, identified through
external experts were were showcased to materialize
memoranda of understanding, and realize Rs. 1.8
crore through a technology commercialization meet
organized by PIU-NAIP (under Component-1).

Techno-scientific output from biotechnology for
agriculture may be broadly summarized to include
genome sequencing for 16 genomes including stress
tolerant microbes and a crop species (sesame); gene
prospecting leading to 11 genes for cotton fibre
strength, including 1 gene for abiotic stress tolerance,
and 7 genes for rice blast resistance; stem cell lines
including 4 embryonic stem cell lines and 1 mammary
epithelial cell line of buffalo, and 1 myoblast cell line of
goat; nematode/root-specific promoters in model crop
(Arabdopsis) as well as promoters in cotton and rice
and primers in lac species (Kerria lacca); novel
microbes including insecticidal formulation of Bacillus
thurungensis strain AK 47; 6 parentage verification
kits and 1 traceability (confirm paternity) software in
animal species; and prediction tool shRNAPred-1.0 to
predict shRNA from nucleotide sequence data, which
has been successfully employed to study distribution
of shRNA on rice genome.

Among the other key frontier areas
nanotechnology for agriculture was the most
prominent. Outputs in nanotechnology include nano-
sulphur (nutrient/pesticide) product, which was ready
for R&D and commerce, licensed, and its pilot scale
production standardized; nano-phosphate fertilizer,
and nano- Zn, Fe, Mg  (micronutrients) products ready
for commerce, licensed, and test marketing launched.

In the absence of a clear-cut regulatory policy or
direction for such nano-products, regulatory and
safety declarations were voluntarily made. The
biosysnthesis of metal nano-particles process was
standardized, and licensed for commercial use.
Similarly, nano-cellulose product and process of
preparation ready for R&D and commerce were
licensed and their pilot scale production capability
established. In precision agriculture web enabled
decision support system (CropPest DSS) for pest
forecast in cotton and rice based cropping systems
was developed and hosted at <http://
www.crida.in:8080/naip>. Off-line CDs are also made
available. Another DSS for land use and soil quality
determinants in IGP and BSR regions has been
prepared and internalized for research and
knowledge promotion. However, the systematic gap
of commercial promotion of such output from the
consortium leader needs to be addressed post NAIP.
A high clearance multi-utility vehicle capable of
generating whole crop season spectral data on rice
and wheat crops was developed and validated for 2
crop seasons. It is ready for commercial use.
Temperature and pesticide tolerant biopesticide
products were developed and validated, widely
demonstrated in 13 states and licensed to 9 licensees
in 4 states. A production unit has been established at
Bangalore. In natural resource management, area
technology for sustained water conservation and use
in agriculture through flexi- rubber check dams was
standardized and demonstrated over 3-4 years.It is
ready for commerce, and post NAIP agreement has
been signed by the consortium partners.

On an average basis, individual consortia
produced 11.85+1.15 research papers and 9.52+1.80
other publications and 1.27+0.28 patent applications in
component-4. Among the thematic groups, the group 5
(animal reproduction, physiology and health),
produced highest number of published research
papers (203+3.01) as well as other publications
(290+4.97). In contrast, the group 2 (molecular
genetics and breeding, and biodiversity) produced
lowest number of research papers (61+1.48). Group 6
(other cutting-edge research in animal science) was
the next highest prolific group with regard to other
publications (124+6.32) whereas group 4 (agricultural
engineering, post harvest technology and social
sciences) was the least prolific (24+2.18 publications).

Highest number of 27 patent applications was
filed for the BSR thematic group 6 covering other
cutting edge research in animal science. The
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consortia sub-grouped under milk and dairy
production within this group have particularly
contributed to this achievement. The thematic group 3
– frontiers of nanotechnology, precision farming, GIS
and NRM, which filed 17 patent applications mainly in
nanotechnology research in agriculture was next to
follow. The group 1 – stress tolerance in agriculture,
and the group 5 - animal production, physiology and
health yielded 12 and 11 patent applications,
respectively; group 4 – agricultural engineering, post-
harvest technology and other cutting-edge BSR
produced a modest 8 patent applications, whereas
contrary to the expectations least number of just 3
applications were filed by thematic group 2 sub-
projects – molecular genetics and breeding and
biodiversity. Six copyright registrations and one filing
of trademark application were reported. Whereas the
opportunity loss in terms of filing 6-8 plant variety
protection applications is a concern. It is hoped that
concerned consortia partners will file such
applications post NAIP.

A total of 34 out of 61 sub-projects have
produced well-described and documented genomic
resources for future use.The array of genomic
resources augmented is rich in terms of various
functional elements harboured. These include 16
whole genome sequences documented of different
microbes and another one of sesame. Transcripts
(messenger RNA) represent over 99 per cent (>2.0
million) resources documented, followed by
expressed sequence tags (8949), markers genic
regions (1551) and ribosomal RNA (1337). All these
categories of genomic resources are invaluable
assets for pursuing BSR in respective frontier areas.
Other functional elements unraveled in the resources
augmented, although fewer in numbers, were;
complete and partial coding sequences (393), protein
models (32), promoters (9), and microarrays (5).

The learning experiences from NAIP should be
received in positive spirit without any blame game or
interrogative follow-up. Overall, there is a tremendous
improvement in the state of knowledge, system
capacity as wll as execution skill even though this
could have been much better with the opportunity and
resources made available to researchers under the
project. With the day-by-day increasing degree and
intensity of human intervention in agriculture, it is not
the criticisms but timely and appropriate actions on
innovation management in agricultural biotechnologies
which could pay dividends.

The consortia hailing from group 1 (stress

tolerance in agriculture), group 3 (nanotechnology,
precision farming, GIS and NRM), and group 4
(agricultural engineering, post harvest technology and
social sciences in agriculture) were benefitted most in
terms of capacity building vide number of equipment
costing more than R 10 lakh each procured for future
use. Broadly, the delegation of powers by NAIP to the
CPIs, CCPIs, CICs, and CACs came handy. RPC and
PMC also provided liberal endorsements and/or
additional grants to help promote BSR effectively.

The NAIP Component 4 sub-projects aimed at
addressing the looming basic knowledge gap as well
as promoting high quality basic and strategic research
in the frontier areas of agricultural sciences in the
ICAR system and also in the non-NARS partners
interested in research in agriculture sector. This report
has reflected their determination and progress in
moving forward along the project time line, and also
for the future. The speed and progress of individual
sub-projects was appropriate. Most of the consortia
did well in terms of fulfilling their initially stated
objectives and the supplementary targets. In the later
phase, there was a rigorous monitoring and
counseling by the PIU that help the researchers raise
the status and quality of their output.

To lay down a road-ahead is relatively easier but
to maintain it in exemplary manner is indeed
challenging. The ICAR is periodically taking stock of
the interest shown by several government
departments and industry in the NAIP research and
with its persuasion the national agricultural research
system is poised to embrace the NAIP model as one
of the strong alternatives in agricultural research
management. Under Component-4 many consortia
had already sought or were in the process of seeking
extramural support from ICAR’s National Fund
(NFBSFARA) for the continuation of their research;
and some activities were mainstreamed by the ICAR
institutes in their XII Plan or on the consortia research
platforms (CRPs) supported by the Council. Some
BSR consortia like rubber dam, and nano-fertilizers
had entered into post-NAIP MOUs to jointly pursue
their research and commercial interests whereas
consortia like nano-pesticides, sensors for multi-
analytes to detect milk and water impurities/
contamination were in the process of entering into
similar post-NAIP agreements. It may be worthwhile
if a replicated version of NAIP is brought again;
sooner the better, to consolidate on the gains from
NAIP and simultaneously improve in the learnings
and leads from BSR.

❏❏❏❏❏
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Design and commencement

SECTION-1

The Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(ICAR), after the conclusion of the National
Agricultural Technology Project (NATP) (1998-
2005), further endeavored to foster innovations and
pluralism in Indian agricultural research system
through extramural project based funding support.
Around this time, India had just accomplished
transformation of the national intellectual property
protection regime and allowed patenting in
agricultural and food products, after the mandatory
10-years transition period under the World Trade
Organization Agreement on Trade Related Aspects
of Intellectual Property Rights, 1995 (TRIPS
Agreement) was over. The NATP-ICAR had
contributed to some extent towards the system
customization for handling the upcoming intellectual
property led product technology management
paradigm in the country. ICAR had also duly realized
the need of (i) expanding and intensifying
partnerships in agricultural research under the new,
evolving regimes and scientific-frontiers, (ii) catering
to the equipment and capacity enhancement of
research labs, and (iii) trained human resource for
undertaking basic and strategic research in frontier
areas of agricultural sciences.

As a result, ICAR designed the National
Agricultural Innovation Project (NAIP)and
implemented it with funding support from
Government of India Plan funds and the World Bank
credit. The NAIP concept was pragmatic and a step
forward from its predecessor, NATP, which had
focused on ad hoc competitive grants for mission
mode research and building institutional capacity
of ICAR. Through NAIP, ICAR strategized
(i) strengthening of national agricultural research
system (NARS) by facilitating and promoting its
development in competitive and collaborative
modes, and (ii) promoting focused application of
innovations in agriculture.

Globally, there is an ever-increasing inter-
dependence of countries with regard to variety of
products in food and agriculture for meeting the
growing demand. Whereas within the country-
context, meeting the requisites for subsistence

needs of disadvantaged areas on one hand, and on
the other hand, conceptualization, incubation and
facilitation of relevant production-to-consumption
value chains in food and agricultural products would
be necessary to evolve and foster indigenous
market networks aiming at global business.
Accordingly, for the national agricultural research
system newer and more sophisticated research
tools, trained human resource, and decision support
systems are imminently required to carry on with
floating target-oriented blue-sky research in frontier
areas of agricultural sciences.

The ICAR designed NAIP on four component-
pillars. The component-4, one of the four pillars of its
strategy, was designed to shoulder support for
fabricating critical capacity in the basic and strategic
research in frontier areas of agricultural sciences
(BSR). Competitive grants were offered and
sponsored research financed to this effect under the
component-4. The objectives of this component
were to enhance capacity, both sophisticated/new
equipment wise and trained human resource wise,
and attain excellence in research (BSR).

Facilitation for innovative intellectual indulgence
was specifically designed for NAIP financed research,
and described in its project implementation plan
(PIP). Accordingly, each consortium of the approved
sub-projects was extended advisory and facilitation
support through the consortia advisory committees
(CAC) and the component coordinator in the project
implementation unit (PIU) to help the consortia
investigators focus on objective based activities on
a given time line. They were persuaded for chasing
precise targets, unraveling discoveries or
re-discoveries in life sciences, disclosing the
inventions and augmenting the know-how generated
in various frontier realms, such as the molecular,
nano, spatial and geographical domains. Genetic
enhancement of crops, animals and fish, and
increasing their productivity/production and
resilience, etc., were conceptualized as important
objectives of various sub-projects. Development and
release of novel resources and their varietal
products, and pushing them to the interested market
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players for further R&D, scaling up and commercial
enterprise was stipulated, and achieved through
institutional arrangements of respective consortia
leaders/partners, where feasible, or through the
business planning and development (BPD) units
supported under NAIP. The intellectual property and
technology management unit at ICAR helped in
streamlining and authorization of the filing of patent
applications.

The NAIP component-4 was instrumental in
driving development through focused research, and
pushing the relevant products or other results to
market-friendly environment in farm sector. The
NAIP financed consortia, in turn, were increasingly
driven for performance-motive through various
processes – procurement, finances, validation of
results, intellectual property protection and
innovation management, etc. With regard to the
project implementation activities there was a
pragmatic innovation under NAIP; a provision for
providing guidance to the consortia by respective
Consortia Advisory Committees (CAC).

Similarly, human resource development through
their training/participation at the international/
national levels; facilitation for procurement, financial
discipline and other techno-implementation matters
by the PIU, inter partes relationships among the
consortia partners by the consortium implementation
committees (CIC), and orientation of their research
associates, research fellows and other support staff
for their day-to-day business were innovatively in-
built in this extramural support by ICAR for the
overall capacity enhancement of NARS in BSR.

NAIP had initially stipulated funding around 15
consortia under component-4 but actual number of
approved BSR sub-projects steeply rose to 61, in 3
calls, involving 254 partners to begin with. Mid-
course alterations, for example change in the
consortia lead centres or principal investigators at
consortia lead or partner centres or addition/deletion
of consortia partners were made on the basis of
justified requests or on need-basis with the
approvals of Research Programme Committee
(RPC). There was a change of consortium lead

institutions in 4 sub-projects, and
also change of consortia principal
investigators in 16 sub-projects
during project implementation
period (Appendix-3). Besides,
several more changes in co-
principal investigators were made
by many consortia at their levels
thereby posing implement
coordination challenges of all
sorts, which were successfully
handled by the PIU and/or borne
by the respective consortia.

The implementation governance
chart for the component-4 (Figure 1)
illustrates the organizational
arrangement institutionalized for
coordinating NAIP financed BSR.
Further, figure 2 describes major
activities undertaken in the PIU
towards implementation of
component-4 in the three phases
of NAIP. Phase 1 (initial ~18
months) was devoted to primarily
setting the stage, inviting the
competitive proponents for seeking
NAIP support in consortia mode to
undertake BSR in emerging

*Approved in 8th meeting of Research Programme Committee (RPC) field on August 27-28, 2007
#Revised interpretation approved in the 8th RPC meeting. According to Project Implementation Plan
document CoPI stands for Consortium Co Principal Investigators

Figure 1: Organizational chart: Implementation governance of NAIP component-4
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frontier areas, and processing applications for
approval and issue of sanction letters. Approved
sub-projects were implemented in phase 2 (~ 48
months) i.e. the regular implementation phase.
Whereas the phase 3 (~18 months) was devoted to
the extended period during which much of the
refinement and real-time output from BSR could be
made possible.

As usual, there were high expectations from the
ambitious core-research component of NAIP flooded
with many ideas in various thematic areas of BSR
and multiple objectives under each one of the 61
sub-projects. However, the manpower deployed for
the implementation of this 4-time inflated component
remained unchanged within the PIU, mainly

because of the fixed project design of NAIP. Also, the
pre-empted on-line management of information and
financial transactions could not materialize, which
made the PIU work more arduous.

Further, the World Bank conditions and
procedures for procurement did not turn out to be
researcher-friendly on the whole. Therefore,
although much of the procurement activity was
completed by the consortia yet for many of the
investigators it may take more time beyond NAIP to
fully familiarize themselves with the various
deployment options for sophisticated equipment
procured, validate the results and pursue some of
their important leads.

Figure 2: Activities undertaken towards implementation of component-4 in 3 phases of NAIP
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On an optimistic note, it was informed by the
task team members towards the fag end of NAIP that
the World Bank has already relaxed upper financial
limits and other conditions for the procurement of
imported equipment. This will definitely help in
improving procurement efficiency in future projects
that may be funded by ICAR with the World Bank
credit through Govt. of India.  However, ICAR may
consider providing flexibility in the engagement of
contractual support staff in the PIUs in future projects
similar to NAIP, depending upon the actual
requirement.

Further, it may be observed that the
Management and Information System (MIS),
including the Financial Management System (FMS)
for the ICAR system is being firmed up in the

organization as a follow-up of the system capacity
building activities undertaken in NAIP component-1.
Once fully developed and validated, such software
may be conveniently applicable to the future NAIP-
like ICAR projects. However, until a satisfactory
validation of the information entered on-line and
financial management systems is done in future,
ICAR should consider using licensed copies of
standard software available in market to implement
any new project with on-line MIS-FMS support so
that the National Coordinators and other PIU staff
would be more occupied for meaningful and
purposeful A to Z engagements towards the project
implementation and output management from day-
one itself.

❏❏❏❏❏
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From concept notes to sub-project approvals

SECTION-2

The research programme committee (RPC) in
their first meeting (RPC-1) held on October 10-11,
2006 approved the modus operandi for inviting
concept notes (CN) (Appendix-1), the constitution of
technical advisory group (TAG) to evaluate
and recommend the proposals, the formats and
scoring sheets for the concept notes, and other
miscellaneous tools for need-based activity in the
PIU. The criteria for qualification of competitiveness
were set. It was approved by RPC-1 that in order for a
CN to qualify for NAIP funding, at least a score of 20
out of 35 under scientific merit and 15 out of 25 under
quality and institutional mix of research teams
should be attained. The minimum limit was not
prescribed for some other sub-criteria like, linkage
with on-going developmental programmes and
SWOT analysis of target regions and groups, which
was thus left to subjective judgment based on the
description in the proposals.

The RPC-2 (December 1, 2006) recommended
that a proposal of a value of less than R5 crore should
not be normally entertained. However, if the project
coordinator feels that a concept proposal having a
lesser value of score is brilliant, having high novelty
and use for Indian agriculture, the Concept Note may
be sent for Peer review.

The PIU assigned proposal numbers to the
concept notes received, screened them for initial
scrutiny, sought expert opinion of independent peer
reviewers, and submitted them to TAG with
comments.

A sub-project on ‘Arsenic in food chain: cause
effect and mitigation’ was the first one to be
approved under component-4 in the 4th meeting of
the RPC (February 13-14, 2007). The RPC-4 also
approved, in principle, another proposal on
‘Unraveling molecular processes involved in
adventive polyembryony towards genetic
engineering for fixation of heterosis’ subject to
technical revision of full proposal document and its
re-submission. The RPC-4 also asked for major
revision of yet another in-principle approved
proposal on ‘Genomics of cotton boll and fibre
development’.

The RPC-4 gave a significant direction that
whereever possible outsourcing of routine lab jobs
should be preferred over making proposals for
buying new equipment. This recommendation of
RPC clearly aimed at quickly achieving enhanced
national capacity – in the emerging frontier-areas of
agricultural sciences needing routine investigations
of basic and strategic nature – through out sourcing
to service providers rather than waiting for new
procurement of relevant equipment. Obviously,
success of this choice under NAIP could automatically
render it a long term strategy vis-à-vis a national
policy option.

The RPC-6 (May 23-24, 2007) summarily
rejected 30 concept notes with justifications out of 31
recommended for rejection by TAG/PIU. One
concept note on ‘High-throughput DNA marker
development for drought and salinity tolerance in
rice’ was, however, re-referred to PIU for its
processing for further peer review. The RPC-7 (July
25-26, 2007) recommended 8 more concept notes to
be developed into full proposals under first call, and
listed 63 concept notes for not advancing them into
full-length proposals. These remaining eight
proposals from the first call were approved by the
RPC-9 (October 23-24, 2007).

The RPC-8 (August 27-28, 2007), in the
meanwhile, had also set in the processes including
the identification of thrust areas for inviting concept
notes in the second call.

The research proposals approved by RPC-9
for the first call were, ‘Identification of quantitative
trait loci for milk yield, fat and protein percent
in buffaloes’, ‘Elucidating the physiological and
genomic regulation process of follicular
development, oocyte maturation and
embryogenesis in buffalo’, ‘Molecular tools for
exploitation of heterosis yield and oil quality in
sesame’, ‘Allele mining expression profiling of
resistance and avirulence genes in rice-blast
pathosystem for development of race non-specific
disease resistance’, ‘Understanding plant-nematode
interactions using RNAi’, ‘Design and development
of rubber dam for watersheds’, ‘Development of non-
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destructive systems for evaluation of microbial and
physico-chemical quality parameters of mango’, and
‘Development of biosensor and micro-techniques for
analysis of pesticide residues, aflatoxin, heavy
metals and bacterial contamination in milk’.

Each one of the 11, first call proposals had gone
through a number of rounds of review and screening
by experts and the TAG. The RPC also queried the
consortium principal investigators (CPI) about the
reasons for choosing the partners and their roles in
the planned work. Budgeting was thoroughly got re-
examined through the cost committee and the items
of the budget - equipment, works, manpower and
training, rationalized on the basis of scientifically
justified needs.

The concept note on high-throughput DNA
marker development for drought and salinity
tolerance re-referred to PIU by RPC-6 for further peer
review was not inducted into a winning proposal in the
first call but indirectly it gave rise to an ICAR

sponsored mega sub-project on bioprospecting of
genes and allele mining for abiotic stress tolerance in
agriculture in the third call. This was the lone sub-
project approved under the sponsored category in
component-4.

Total number of sub-projects approved by RPC
for NAIP financing under component-4 in three calls
soared to 61 from the originally stipulated number of
15 sub-projects, which is over 306 per cent increase.
Total budget for the component was almost 1/4th of
the overall NAIP budget, which initially stood at
around s304.19 crore. The process from selection of
concept notes to their approval by RPC was similar
in the second and third calls as well. Overall list of
sub-projects approved and implemented under
the component-4 is appended (Appendix-3). Further
analysis of the winning approvals, their implementation
completion and results obtained is done in
subsequent sections.

❏❏❏❏❏
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Success rate and average processing time

for the winning proposals

SECTION-3

Out of 495 competitive concept notes and one
ICAR sponsored proposal received in three calls
only 61 sub-project proposals were approved in
consortium mode. Rate of approval in the first call
(7.6%) was stringent. As indicated from Table 1, 14
short-listed concept notes for which full proposals
were submitted to PIU, including 2 from call-1, 10
from call-2 and 2 from call-3 could not be
successfully converted into winning proposals.
Besides, the proposing consortia of 3 short-listed
concept notes in call-3 did not even submit their full
proposals.

component-4 (Appendix-2) also indicates that
there was considerable overlapping with regard to
the general understanding of the ‘conventional’ and
the ‘frontier’ areas of agricultural research.

However, the per cent approval rate of concept
notes to step ahead and prepare full length
proposals increased over the time in subsequent
calls. The corresponding success rate of winning
proposals similarly improved over the successive
calls (call-2: 12.6%; Call-3: 15.2%). We may
attribute this success by and large also to the

Table 1: Details of receipt of concept notes and approvals of winning proposals

Particulars Call-1 Call-2 Call-3 Sponsored Total

Concept Notes received (Number) 145 159 191 1 496

Concept Notes shortlisted to develop 13 30 35 1 79
full proposals (Number)

Full Proposals received (Number) 13 30 32 1 76

Proposals Approved (Number) 11 20 30 1 61

Success rate of winning proposals w.r.t. 7.6 12.6 15.2 100 12.2
Concept Notes received (%)

Average time taken to process the winning 12 8 7 3 7.5
proposals (Months)

❏❏❏❏❏

This low success rate of concept notes into
winning proposals as well as general shyness of
researchers to enter into more challenging frontiers
of agricultural research at the stage “X0” of NAIP also
reiterates a low state of knowledge, as expected, as
well as a lack of competence on the part of
prospective proponents in the new and emerging
frontiers and cutting-edge of science in agriculture.
The range of topics proposed by different
stakeholders in the concept notes received for
seeking financial support for BSR under NAIP

stakeholders workshops to develop full proposals
financed by the NAIP. Additional teams of experts
were invited to participate in such workshops on the
recommendations of RPC, which helped in
triggering in-depth discussions and enthusiasm
among the prospective proponents for a focused
prioritization of objectives and planning of activities
in the newer streams of research frontiers in their
respective subject matters. The overall success rate
was 12.2 per cent.
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Winning proposals, budget,

expenditure and outcome analysis

SECTION-4

In the baseline report on component-4
submitted by NAIP consultants in May 2008, four
broad thrust areas of basic and strategic research
were delineated, namely, (i) genetic enhancement
of plants, (ii) genetic enhancement of animals, (iii)
natural resource management, and (iv) other
important topics. These thrust areas were too broad
to be used for any significant analytic interpretation
w.r.t. new and emerging frontier areas of science in
agriculture. Moving further along the course of
implementation of NAIP component-4, the
Implementation Support Mission of the World Bank
for NAIP could not find much progress or trends in
terms of key performance indicators by sub-projects
under this component for initial three years or more.
This necessitated radical changes in the style of
implementation by the PIU. Annual reviews of sub-
projects by PIU from annual workshop 2011
onwards were organized in 4 groups; (i) BSR in
plant sciences, (ii) BSR in animal sciences, (iii)
Structural and processing engineering, natural
resource management, integrated pest
management, geographical information systems,
social sciences, etc., and (iv) cutting-edge of
biotechnology in agriculture (bioprospecting of
genes and allele mining for stress tolerance across
the plant and animal kingdoms).

Further, half-yearly reporting of component-4
for the presentation of technical achievements, from
April-September 2011 onwards has been covered
under 16 themes; (i) abiotic stress tolerance in
agriculture; (ii) resistance to biotic stresses in
agriculture; (iii) molecular genetics and breeding;
(iv) biodiversity; (v) nanotechnology; (vi) precision
farming; vii. GIS application in agriculture; viii.
natural resource management; (ix) structures and
processing engineering; (x) social sciences in
agriculture; (xi) animal reproduction and physiology;
(xii) animal health; (xiii) network for cattle yard
management; (xiv) milk and dairy production; (xv)
rumen physiology and ecology, and (xvi) meat
production.

However, in the terminal workshop held in
March 2014, an innovative re-grouping of the thrust
areas was done in 6 groups. This grouping was well-
received, thoroughly discussed and endorsed by
Chairman, RPC. Hence,for further analysis of
results, the thematic areas of BSR are discussed in
these 6 groupings namely the following;

Group 1 : Stress tolerance in agriculture;

Group 2 : Molecular genetics and breeding and
biodiversity;

Group 3 : Frontiers of nanotechnology, precision
farming, GIS, NRM;

Group 4 : Agricultural engineering, PHT and other
cutting-edge;

Group 5 : Animal production, physiology and
health, and

Group 6 : Other cutting-edge research in animal
science.

1. Call-wise and group-wise proportion of
winning proposals

A call-wise group-wise segregation of the
winning proposals (Table 2) shows that in call 1
highest number of (3 each) approved sub-projects
were from group 2 (molecular genetics and breeding
and biodiversity) and group 4 (agricultural
engineering, PHT and other cutting-edge) but none
of the concept notes under group 3 (frontiers of
nanotechnology, precision farming, GIS, and NRM)
could qualify for development of full proposals. Thus
there was no representation of the all-important
frontiers such as nanotechnology, precision farming,
geographical information systems and natural
resource management under climate change
scenarios, etc., in the requests for financial grants
under NAIP component-4. It was noted that the
concept notes rejected by RPC-7 had sufficient
representation of some of these frontier areas but
the expert comments were not favourable for them to
qualify for the next stage. It may be simply attributed
to an inadequate experience or orientation of the
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candidate consortia leaders (proponents) for
undertaking advance research in these frontier
areas during the period when NAIP was launched.
However, success rate of concept notes to proposals
under this category increased considerably in the
subsequent calls. Finally, 11 out of 61 sub-projects
approved have covered the group 3 themes, and the
results too were impressive.

Table 2 also shows that group 5 (animal
production, physiology and health) which had just
one winning proposal under call 1 fetched highest
number of 8 approved sub-projects in the third call to
turn out into the largest thematic group. Group 1
(stress tolerance in agriculture) and group 4
(agricultural engineering, post-harvest technology
and social sciences in agriculture) had better
success rates under the last call thereby ensuring an
even representation of these thematic areas of BSR
under NAIP.

2. Call-wise and group-wise expenditure

Call-wise and group-wise details of budget
sanctioned and expenditure incurred (R crores) is
presented in table 3.

It is indicated that the NAIP component-4 could
utilize nearly 74 per cent of the cumulatively
sanctioned budget overall. However, this is simply
an understatement because of the inflationary

figures in the sanction part. In actual terms, the NAIP
money consumed under component-4 (s353.69
crore) is 116.3 per cent of the original sanction of
s304.19 crore issued for the 61 sub-projects
approved from the full proposals received in the
three calls.

The inflated amount shown in the revised
sanctions issued may be attributed to the additional
grants made, mainly for two reasons;

(i) Additional grants were made to the better
performing sub-projects due to extension of
NAIP by 18 months. Only 3 sub-projects out of
61 were concluded on the originally stipulated
closing date i.e. March 31, 2012. The rest were
given extension for varying periods on the
recommendations of RPC. As many as 13
sub-projects received the longest extension
span, i.e., up to June 30, 2014.

(ii) Additional grants were also made to incentivize
the better performing consortia for enhancing
their BSR capacities through supplementary
procurement plan. This included RPC approved
procurement of additional sophisticated
equipment and laboratory infrastructure on
request during the extension period. In one
instance, s17.5 crore were granted to NDRI,
Karnal for the establishment of a national
referral centre on milk. RPC took the decision

Table 2. Call-wise and group-wise segregation of winning proposals

Call Grouping Thematic Grouping Total

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 6

Call 1 2 3 0 3 1 2 11

Call 2 2 3 6 2 4 3 20

Call 3 5 4 5 5 8 3 30

Overall 9 10 11 10 13 8 61

                        3a. Call wise                           3b. Group wise

Grouping Budget Expenditure Per cent Budget Expenditure Per cent
 sanctioned  incurred  Expenditure sanctioned  incurred  Expenditure

Call 1 125.08 95.41 76.3% Group 1 146.44 111.15 75.9%

Group 2 64.85 51.89 80.0%

Call 2 112.41 84.05 74.8% Group 3 64.12 39.33 61.3%

Group 4 57.08 42.60 74.6%

Call 3 243.09 174.24 71.7% Group 5 73.46 55.26 75.2%

Group 6 74.63 53.45 71.6%

Overall 480.58 353.69 73.6% Total 480.58 353.69 73.6%

(Rs. in crore)Table 3. Call wise and group wise budget sanctioned and expenditure incurred
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after taking in view a well-considered opinion of
a sub-committee constituted under the
chairmanship of one of the RPC members. This
committee also had the representation of
subject matter division of ICAR, the proponent
institute and the PIU.

3. Expenditure vis-à-vis outcome analysis

A relatively higher amount of expenditure under
call 3 {s243.09 crore or 51.6 per cent (i.e. +18.6 % of
the average expenditure among the 3 calls) of the
total expenditure across the calls} and group 1
{s 111.15 crore or 31.4 per cent (i.e. +14.7% of the
average expenditure among the 6 thematic groups)
of overall expenditure across the thematic groups} is
attributed to the huge investment in terms of
expenditure to the tune of s69.75 crore in the
sponsored, cutting-edge, mega sub-project on gene
prospecting and allele mining for abiotic stress
tolerance (BAM). This consortium had 36 partners
i.e. >8.4 times the average number of partners in
BSR consortia, and the per cent expenditure under
this sub-project was 74 per cent of its sanctioned
cost (s94.22 crore).

Although, the per cent expenditure was at par
with the average under component-4 yet the
financial and information management under the
sponsored mega sub-project has been a challenge
throughout the project implementation period. This
large sized consortium could tide over some of the
challenges to broadly achieve the objectives, and a
modest success overall. However, a long term
sustainability of basic and strategic research of
similar dimensions on the same lines and in unison
would continue to be a big challenge for the
implementing institutions. The ICAR system,

nevertheless, is well-versed with hands-on research
in various streams and disciplines of agriculture, and
highly experienced to handle the diverse challenges
of coordinated research management. It may be
worthwhile if a replicated version of NAIP is brought
again; sooner the better, to consolidate on the gains
from NAIP and simultaneously improve in the
learnings and leads from BSR.

ICAR already has in place its design to
take forward and promote BSR in future for
harnessing the frontier areas and the cutting-
edge science in agriculture. To further evolve
through the innovation route, ICAR has
institutionalized; (i) various platforms
sponsored in the 12th Plan, which cover most
of the thematic areas addressed under
component-4, (ii) consortia mode competitive
research funded in the 12th Plan, (iii) the
National Fund for Basic, Strategic and
Frontier Application Research in Agriculture
(NFBSFARA), and (iii) core institute-level
projects undertaken at various institutions of
ICAR and coordinated by its subject matter
divisions at the headquarters.

The gross expenditure analysis, if only 60
competitive consortia are considered for the
comparison (Figure 3), shows that each one of the
three calls as well as each one of the five thematic
groups have received uniform weightage. However,
when the expenditure figures for the sponsored
mega sub-project (BAM) were also considered
simultaneously, it resulted in a huge skewness or tilt
in call 3 as well as in group 5. Thus, whereas ICAR
did not design any specific priority or weightage to
any particular thematic group among the emerging
and new frontier areas of science for promoting BSR

Figure 3: Group-wise (Lefy) and Call-wise (Right) expenditure (overall)
(Expenditure incurred by the sponsored sub-project (BAM) has been shown separately)
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under NAIP, it is also interesting to observe that the
proponent was keen to experiment on the
management of at least one large sized multi-
disciplinary multi group sub-project. The investment
in the lone mega sub-project through sponsorship
under NAIP turned out to be worth the value mainly
because this common platform infused tremendous
confidence for partnership and innovative
persuasion among the consortium partners. It could
build up zeal, and brought in other intangible,
heterotic gains such as a huge genomic resource
build up in the system. Besides, the research
capacity enhanced through the Himalayan
procurement activity under the research mode
(component-4) brought this component almost at par
with the component-1 (Organizational and
Management capacity building) in terms of the
overall spending.

The expenditure analysis of 60 sub-projects,
excluding the expensive mega sub-project, showed
a decline in the average expenditure incurred per
sub-project by individual consortia falling under the
successive 3 calls (Figure 4). This observation is
critical and it conveys a very important message too,
i.e., the national agricultural research system had a
weak capacity in handling the BSR for strategic and
anticipatory purposes. This could also be confirmed
from a very small outlay, and a lesser than a
thousand Indian rupees expenditure by the
component 4 consortia approved under Call 1 (Table
3). Thus, the timing set by ICAR to enhance capacity
for and strengthen output from NAIP-BSR was
perfect. The investment was increased by nearly
three times by inviting more proposals in subsequent
calls, and a sponsored activity was supplemented to
harness the best possible output from NAIP

component-4, which have paid dividends as may be
seen all along this report.

Figure 4 further illustrates that thematic group-
wise the group 6 sub-projects (sensors and other
cutting edge research in animal science) munched a
bigger pie of s668 lakh on an average, whereas
group 3 (frontiers of nanotechnology, precision
farming, geographical information systems, natural
resource management), which was a laggard in
terms of the timing of winning proposals in call 1,
also remained a low spender. The call 3 sub-projects
could not spend more than s358 lakh on an average,
which is nearly half the average amount spent by the
group 6 sub-projects. Nonetheless, the group 3
consortia did not lag behind in delivering the overall
good results. As may be seen in detail in further
sections, in terms of number of patent applications
filed a group 3 consortium achieved the highest (10
application). Similarly, with regard to research
papers published the highest number in this group
by individual consortium was 31. On the other hand,
the group 6 also delivered some good results. One of
the consortia from this group has created the largest
reference family of >8000 documented buffaloes
from 12 elite bulls; and also successfully organized
them for genomic investigations at mulching stage.
Resultantly, the consortium unraveled quantitative
trait loci (QTLs) on 8 chromosomes of buffalo for
milk, fat and protein traits. These results of economic
significance are the dividend, and the large
reference family a bonus, from this well executed
NAIP study.

In nutshell, this is to admit that a detailed
economic and financial analysis could not be made
for the BSR sub-projects because of lacuna in the
in-built design for the component 4 or the lack of

Figure 4: Group-wise (Left) and Call-wise (Right) average expenditure per sub-project
(Expenditure incurred by the sponsored sub-project (BAM) has been shown separately)
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appropriate tools for taking such studies at a later
part in the time-line for core research projects. Yet, it
may be safe to conclude that money invested in BSR
under NAIP has been worth the investment and the
results are capable to drive development. The
outcomes from component 4  have created many
win-win situations, for example in terms of (i)
immediate tangible results (products and processes
developed/ validated/ demonstrated/ commercialized
and/or internally used as tools for further research),
(ii) intangible know-how (undisclosed information
usable as intellectual property) as well as the claimed

intellectual property on patentable inventions and
copyrights, etc., (iii) huge lab capacity enhancement
for BSR particularly on biotechnology and omics
research with new procurements under the project,
and (iv) impressive human resource development
through both; (a) training imparted/ international
exposure provided by approved foreign visits, and
(b) opportunity provided through national trainings to
train fellow and young scientists back home, thereby
enhancing the indigenous trainers’ capacity as well
as knowledge skill in various frontier areas of
agricultural sciences.

❏❏❏❏❏
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Input parameters and output indicators

SECTION-5

The Project Appraisal Document (PAD) of NAIP
recorded few performance indicators. These were;
(i) Total number of consortia formed in component 4,
(ii) Number of annual overseas exchange visits and/
or training programs on basic/strategic research
related topics by Indians scientists, (iii) Total number
of papers published in high impact international
scientific journals, and (iv) Total numbers of patent
applications based on NAIP funded research.

1. Consortia formation and lessons learnt

Consortia formation details have already been
discussed in sections 2 and 3. The 4-times increase
in the number of consortia approved along with the
formation of a disproportionately big size sponsored
consortium may not be received as a good
performance indicator. The appraisal document did
not define the size of consortia in terms of minimum
number of partners as well as minimal budgetary
outlay. Nevertheless, as already mentioned in
section 2, s500 lakh was suggested as lower limit by
RPC-2 for a sub-project to qualify for NAIP funding
support in the first call. Later on, however, sub-
projects with smaller outlay were also approved in
call 2 and call 3. Nearly two-fifth sub-projects (24/61)
had a sanctioned budget lesser than s500 lakh.

The variation in terms of number of partners per
consortium was extreme, being 2-36. From
implementation perspective, both the extremes were
not found desirable. In the nanocellulose sub-project
(# 4171), for example, when one partner showed
unwillingness to continue beyond the regular term,
the consortium principal investigator had to contend
with it despite the good work done. Dr. Vigneswaran
did not seek extension despite a few reminders to
persuade him for the same. However, NAIP did
further support his work on nanocellulose under
component 1 during the extension period; for
establishing a pilot scale research plant and to
pursue BSR and technology incubation at the
institute level.

On the other extreme, the lone sponsored
mega-sub-project (# 4151) had many administrative
and managerial loose ends. To some extent this was
expected too but a learning lesson could not have
been taken without experimenting on it. Initially there
was a senior scientist level consortium principal
investigator, who was later on replaced upon his
promotion by a very senior (National Professor) level
incumbent. Both, however, were not able to cope up
with the needed intensity and time devotion for
leading the consortium. The results from this sub-
project may have emerged more due to individual
brilliances rather than a cohesive team work.
Commodity group leaders (specifically nominated
within the consortium to handle sub-groups on
different crops, animals, fish, microbes, etc.) worked
hard but there was no provision of incentive to them
like the 5 per cent additional institutional-charges
provided to the consortium principal investigator. On
the other hand, the trait specific groups, which were
also there in the sub-project design, could not
trigger. The advice by learned peers and seasoned
administrators in the consortium advisory committee
could not percolate down the ladder most of the
times because of the big size of consortium vis-à-vis
lack of any administrative control of its principal
investigator over the partners. There was also
conflict in the NAIP design of the delegation of
powers to consortia investigators vis-à-vis their
obligatory requirements under the service and
conduct rules.

In future, for similar consortia mode projects, it
may be worthwhile establishing consortia with a
modest number (5-10 partners), with a minimum of 3
partners. Further, research in frontier areas requires
proportionally higher amount of operational costs,
including the technology validation, registration and
intellectual property protection costs. Therefore, the
budgetary outlays of at least s10.0 crore may be
desirable to take up/ fund a good BSR sub-project. In
addition, the experience under NAIP has shown that
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sub-projects with longer term have yielded better
results. Therefore, the project duration for future
NAIP-like projects proposed should be desirably 7
years instead of 5 years in case of NAIP.

2. Annual overseas exchange visits and/or
training programs

Annual overseas visits/training may have better
relevance for a long term analysis. Among the
different frontier areas in which such training/
exposure has been provided with NAIP funding, the
biggest human resource has been evolved in
biotechnology (200 scientists). Within the overall
discipline of biotechnology greatest emphasis was
laid on molecular marker assisted selection (MAS)
(Table 4), which is a conservative approach
compared to genetic modification through transgenic
development of new plants and animals. The rice
blast resistance sub-project (# 4150) has already
made enormous success in harnessing this tool and
developing blast resistant basmati rice lines under
component-4.

crop improvement. Training was also provided for
conservation, taxonomy and breeding using the
molecular approaches besides in molecular
diagnostics. The benefits of developing massive
human resource in these frontier areas of
agricultural biotechnology are bound to accrue in
short to medium term.

Besides biotechnology, ample international
exposure through foreign training/visits was
provided in the frontier areas of bioinformatics (32),
IPR (26), nanotechnology (18), sensor based
applications, and geoinformatics (10). Under NAIP,
however, there was greater return from
nanotechnology.  The other frontier areas where
ample human resource has been developed are
similarly expected to be internalized by the system
over the time, and harnessed in future for the benefit
of agriculture and farmers.

3. Other indicators of performance

Indicators for knowledge build-up (research
papers published) and proprietary build-up
(patenting and other intellectual property protection)
are detailed and discussed in sections 9 and 10,
respectively. Component-4 consortia were to be
assessed for the project outcome primarily on the
basis of these two indicators of performance.
However, with just two key performance indicators,
i.e. research papers published, and patent
applications filed, it may not be worthwhile analyzing
and interpreting critical performance of the
component/ individual consortia; neither for
immediate relevance nor future model.

A mid-term review of the performance indicators
was done by the Implementation Support Mission
(ISM) of NAIP by the World Bank Task Team to
consider further options. Accordingly, one more
performance indicator was included for the
component 4, namely, ‘Number of molecular
resources augmented/ submitted to GenBank’ by
various consortia. For the terminal workshop 2014 of
component 4, the national coordinator sought input
from different consortia for several other variables
that may indicate the performance of sub-projects,
directly and indirectly. Based on the learning
experience with the delegates and experts in the
workshop the range of performance indicators for
the component has been broadened (Figure 5).

No. of scientists
Frontier Area trained/oriented

overseas

1. Biotechnology 200

i. Marker assisted selection 122

ii. Allele mining 22

iii. Genome resource conservation 18

iv. Molecular diagnostics 14

v. Microbial molecular taxonomy 12

vi. Molecular breeding 12

2. Bioinformatics 32

3. Intellectual property rights 26

4. Nanotechnology 18

5. Sensor based applications 18

6. Geoinformatics 10

Table 4: Foreign training/visitssponsored by NAIP in
component-4 areas

There is greater acceptability and high demand
for products developed by using MAS approach.
Allele mining was the next frontier area where a
large number of 22 scientists were trained abroad.
This tool is further supportive of MAS approach for
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❏❏❏❏❏
Figure 5: Extended input and output determinants for NAIP component-4
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Analysis of variance

SECTION-6

1. Variance among the three calls

Analysis of variance has shown significant
variation among the three calls for the parameter,
duration of sub-projects (Table 5). The duration of
individual sub-projects varied significantly because
of both; voluntary and involuntary responses of the
consortia. Three sub-projects were concluded at the
earliest on March 31, 2012, which was the normal
closing date of NAIP. The consortium principal
investigators of these 3 sub-projects were also given
additional opportunity to seek further extension to
refine their research results by the PIU and the
chairman of expert committee that reviewed

proposals for extension. Thus the decision by these
3 consortia to conclude their sub-projects on
completion of the regular term was voluntary.

Seven sub-projects concluded on June 30,
2012 and one on September 30, 2012. Three more
sub-projects were concluded in the FY 2012-13, by
March 31, 2013. In addition, RPC also approved
closure of 10 out of 36 centres of the sponsored
mega sub-project by March 31, 2013. On the other
hand, as many as 13 sub-projects were continued up
to the closing date of NAIP i.e. June 30, 2014, which
altogether explains the significant variation
observed.

Table 5: Analysis of variance amongcalls

ANOVA Table

Interaction Source of Sum of d.f. Mean  F Value Significance
variation Squares Square

duration * call Between Groups (Combined) 1369.199 2 684.5997** 9.291064 0.000316

Linearity 1152.369 1 1152.369** 15.63941 0.000211

Deviation 216.8306 1 216.8306 2.942723 0.091603

Within Groups 4273.653 58 73.68367

Total 5642.852 60

partners * call Between Groups (Combined) 10.50845 2 5.254223 0.270932 0.763628

Linearity 4.332036 1 4.332036 0.22338 0.63825

Deviation 6.176409 1 6.176409 0.318484 0.574696

Within Groups 1124.803 58 19.39316

Total 1135.311 60

sanction * call Between Groups (Combined) 2376033 2 1188016 0.82268 0.444313

Linearity 286052.9 1 286052.9 0.198086 0.657927

Deviation 2089980 1 2089980 1.447273 0.233854

Within Groups 83756734 58 1444082

Total 86132767 60

expenditure * call Between Groups (Combined) 1418720 2 709360.2 0.909732 0.408299

Linearity 279868.1 1 279868.1 0.358922 0.551439

Deviation 1138852 1 1138852 1.460542 0.231748

Within Groups 45225283 58 779746.3

Total 46644004 60

RAs * call Between Groups (Combined) 77.71016 2 38.85508 2.164745 0.123965

Linearity 77.70971 1 77.70971* 4.329465 0.041884
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publications * call Between Groups (Combined) 80.27819 2 40.1391 0.484067 0.618739

Linearity 77.66092 1 77.66092 0.93657 0.33718

Deviation 2.617276 1 2.617276 0.031564 0.859608

Within Groups 4809.394 58 82.92059

Total 4889.672 60

Other pub * call Between Groups (Combined) 189.851 2 94.9255 0.466687 0.62941

Linearity 17.76872 1 17.76872 0.087357 0.76862

Deviation 172.0823 1 172.0823 0.846017 0.361491

Within Groups 11797.36 58 203.4028

Total 11987.21 60

Genomic Resources * call Between Groups(Combined)6.63E+10 2 3.32E+10 0.408069
0.66686

Linearity 9.4E+09 1 9.4E+09 0.115712 0.734983

Deviation 5.69E+10 1 5.69E+10 0.700427 0.406136

Within Groups 4.63E+12 57 8.13E+10

Total 4.7E+12 59

Microbial Resources * call Between Groups(Combined)513646.1 2 256823.1 0.449548
0.64012

Linearity 428356 1 428356 0.749802 0.390107

Deviation 85290.14 1 85290.14 0.149293 0.700625

Within Groups 33134926 58 571291.8

Total 33648572 60

Germplasm Resources * call Between Groups(Combined)6.775956 2 3.387978 1.601924
0.210295

Linearity 5.40524 1 5.40524 2.555738 0.115329

Deviation 1.370717 1 1.370717 0.648111 0.424077

Within Groups 122.6667 58 2.114943

Total 129.4426 60

Foreign Visits * call Between Groups (Combined) 6.502782 2 3.251391 0.341821 0.711897

Linearity 2.217282 1 2.217282 0.233105 0.631049

Deviation 4.2855 1 4.2855 0.450538 0.504744

Within Groups 551.6939 58 9.511964

Interaction Source of Sum of d.f. Mean  F Value Significance
variation Squares Square

Deviation 0.000453 1 0.000453 2.52E-05 0.996008

Within Groups 1041.044 58 17.94903

Total 1118.754 60

SRFs * call Between Groups (Combined) 88.54317 2 44.27158 0.698733 0.501351

Linearity 9.370584 1 9.370584 0.147895 0.701962

Deviation 79.17259 1 79.17259 1.249572 0.268243

Within Groups 3674.867 58 63.35977

Total 3763.41 60

OAs * call Between Groups (Combined) 3.090164 2 1.545082 1.558517 0.219132

Linearity 0.592033 1 0.592033 0.597181 0.442793

Deviation 2.498131 1 2.498131 2.519854 0.117858

Within Groups 57.5 58 0.991379

Total 60.59016 60

Skilled * call Between Groups (Combined) 78.05926 2 39.02963 0.57481 0.565985

Linearity 77.95388 1 77.95388 1.148068 0.288392

Deviation 0.105381 1 0.105381 0.001552 0.96871

Within Groups 3938.203 58 67.90005

Total 4016.262 60

PhDs * call Between Groups (Combined) 39.14829 2 19.57414 2.515014 0.089647

Linearity 21.51812 1 21.51812 2.76479 0.101755

Deviation 17.63016 1 17.63016 2.265239 0.137733

Within Groups 451.4091 58 7.782915

Total 490.5574 60

MSc * call Between Groups (Combined) 30.90075 2 15.45037 2.161887 0.124295

Linearity 29.42853 1 29.42853* 4.117774 0.047033

Deviation 1.472218 1 1.472218 0.205999 0.651615

Within Groups 414.5091 58 7.146708

Total 445.4098 60

Equipment * call Between Groups (Combined) 38.73621 2 19.36811 1.063595 0.351848

Linearity 25.48626 1 25.48626 1.399572 0.241622

Deviation 13.24996 1 13.24996 0.727619 0.397165

Within Groups 1056.182 58 18.21003

Total 1094.918 60

Works * call Between Groups (Combined) 1.826006 2 0.913003 1.204126 0.307341

Linearity 0.112157 1 0.112157 0.14792 0.701938

Deviation 1.713849 1 1.713849 2.260332 0.138152

Within Groups 43.97727 58 0.758229

Total 45.80328 60

patents * call Between Groups (Combined) 23.36836 2 11.68418 2.539145 0.087679

Linearity 22.82117 1 22.82117* 4.959379 0.029846

Deviation 0.547182 1 0.547182 0.118911 0.731466

Within Groups 266.8939 58 4.60162

Total 290.2623 60
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Interaction Source of Sum of d.f. Mean  F Value Significance
variation Squares Square Square

publications * call Between Groups (Combined) 80.27819 2 40.1391 0.484067 0.618739

Linearity 77.66092 1 77.66092 0.93657 0.33718

Deviation 2.617276 1 2.617276 0.031564 0.859608

Within Groups 4809.394 58 82.92059

Total 4889.672 60

Other pub * call Between Groups (Combined) 189.851 2 94.9255 0.466687 0.62941

Linearity 17.76872 1 17.76872 0.087357 0.76862

Deviation 172.0823 1 172.0823 0.846017 0.361491

Within Groups 11797.36 58 203.4028

Total 11987.21 60

Genomic Between Groups (Combined) 6.63E+10 2 3.32E+10 0.408069 0.66686
Resources * call

Linearity 9.4E+09 1 9.4E+09 0.115712 0.734983

Deviation 5.69E+10 1 5.69E+10 0.700427 0.406136

Within Groups 4.63E+12 57 8.13E+10

Total 4.7E+12 59

Microbial Between Groups (Combined) 513646.1 2 256823.1 0.449548 0.64012
Resources * call

Linearity 428356 1 428356 0.749802 0.390107

Deviation 85290.14 1 85290.14 0.149293 0.700625

Within Groups 33134926 58 571291.8

Total 33648572 60

Germplasm Between Groups (Combined) 6.775956 2 3.387978 1.601924 0.210295
Resources * call

Linearity 5.40524 1 5.40524 2.555738 0.115329

Deviation 1.370717 1 1.370717 0.648111 0.424077

Within Groups 122.6667 58 2.114943

Total 129.4426 60

Foreign Between Groups (Combined) 6.502782 2 3.251391 0.341821 0.711897
Visits *call

Linearity 2.217282 1 2.217282 0.233105 0.631049

Deviation 4.2855 1 4.2855 0.450538 0.504744

Within Groups 551.6939 58 9.511964

Total 558.1967 60

National Trg * call Between Groups (Combined) 2.647789 2 1.323895 0.122212 0.885188

Linearity 2.576988 1 2.576988 0.237887 0.627575

Deviation 0.070801 1 0.070801 0.006536 0.935844

Within Groups 628.303 58 10.83281

Total 630.9508 60

Trg Participants Between Groups (Combined) 114729.2 2 57364.61 0.68007 0.510575
* call

Linearity 77602.43 1 77602.43 0.919994 0.341458

Deviation 37126.79 1 37126.79 0.440146 0.50968

Within Groups 4892359 58 84351.01

Total 5007088 60
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Interaction Source of Sum of d.f. Mean  F Value Significance
variation Squares Square Square

RAs Trg * call Between Groups (Combined) 68.19771 2 34.09886 0.546454 0.581951

Linearity 11.25283 1 11.25283 0.180333 0.672658

Deviation 56.94489 1 56.94489 0.912575 0.343397

Within Groups 3619.212 58 62.40021

Total 3687.41 60

Awards * call Between Groups (Combined) 17.18393 2 8.591965 1.372277 0.261637

Linearity 8.397495 1 8.397495 1.341217 0.251566

Deviation 8.786434 1 8.786434 1.403337 0.240997

Within Groups 363.1439 58 6.261102

Total 380.3279 60

Licences * call Between Groups (Combined) 3.752086 2 1.876043 0.791951 0.457796

Linearity 1.953616 1 1.953616 0.824698 0.367568

Deviation 1.798471 1 1.798471 0.759205 0.38717

Within Groups 137.3955 58 2.368887

Total 141.1475 60

In addition,the analysis of variance has shown
significant linearity among calls for number of
research associates (RAs), Master degree thesis
research guided (M.Sc.), and patent applications
filed (patents). Whereas the variation observed for
other parameters/ indicators was statistically non-
significant.

2. Variance among the five thematic groups

Significant statistical variation between the
thematic groups was observed for various output
indicators, namely, number of patent applications
filed, publications made, number of post graduate
students guided, and number of national trainings
organized by consortia (Table 6). This differential
variation observed for different output indicator
variables in various discipline/subject-specific
frontier areas is well within the expected lines. This
may be attributed to varied opportunities and
probabilities across the thematic groups. The
incubation period from the conception of idea to the
delivery of a product or further lead in the biological
and engineering domains would be obviously
dissimilar. Interests among students and/or
competence of research guides vis-à-vis
preparedness in the labs to handle the post graduate
students’ research would similarly vary.

All proponent ICAR institutes that succeeded in
getting NAIP grants for BSR do not run their own

academic programmes. Whereas the deemed to be
universities of ICAR, the state agricultural
universities (SAU), central agricultural university
(CAU), general universities (GU) and the institutes of
technology and/or science (IIT/IISc) do have such
post graduate teaching and advisory faculty.
Similarly many other proponents of sub-projects in
various groups, for example, rubber dam, alternate
ICT model for dissemination of agri-information, etc.,
did not hail from institutions with academic
background. This could have added up to the
variation observed in indirect indicators of
performance between the groups. Similarly, all
research outputs may not be patentable inventions.

On the other hand, although there was no
statistical significance of the variation observed
between number of patent applications filed and
thematic groups yet it is also relevant that the 85 odd
patent applications filed overall were attributed to 31
out of 61 sub-projects and the range of patent
applications filed by these respective consortia
varied widely, from one to fourteen. (This analysis
was however carried out at a stage when information
on only 77 patent applications filed by 29 consortia
was available. In BSR sub-projects, information
generation on performance indicators is a deferred
activity which takes place over the time when more
data generated from research is collated arranged,
analyzed and interpreted).
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Table 6: Analysis of variance amongthematic groups

ANOVA Table

Interaction Source of Sum of d.f. Mean  F Value Significance
variation Squares Square

duration * group Between Groups (Combined) 470.8855 5 94.17711 1.001503 0.425607

Linearity 31.38721 1 31.38721 0.33378 0.5658

Deviation 439.4983 4 109.8746 1.168434 0.334792

Within Groups 5171.967 55 94.03576

Total 5642.852 60

partners * group Between Groups (Combined) 130.6997 5 26.13995 1.431097 0.227686

Linearity 82.25804 1 82.25804* 4.503424 0.038346

Deviation 48.4417 4 12.11043 0.663016 0.620355

Within Groups 1004.612 55 18.26567

Total 1135.311 60

sanction * group Between Groups (Combined) 8281033 5 1656207 1.170062 0.335636

Linearity 2028371 1 2028371 1.432985 0.236412

Deviation 6252662 4 1563166 1.104331 0.36381

Within Groups 77851734 55 1415486

Total 86132767 60

expenditure *group Between Groups (Combined) 5054873 5 1010975 1.336974 0.262492

Linearity 1310822 1 1310822 1.733511 0.193423

Deviation 3744050 4 936012.5 1.23784 0.305639

Within Groups 41589131 55 756166

Total 46644004 60

RAs * group Between Groups (Combined) 158.7776 5 31.75552 1.819372 0.124192

Linearity 31.86348 1 31.86348 1.825557 0.182185

Deviation 126.9141 4 31.72854 1.817825 0.138501

Within Groups 959.9765 55 17.45412

Total 1118.754 60

SRFs * group Between Groups (Combined) 374.8441 5 74.96882 1.216823 0.313595

Linearity 137.5855 1 137.5855 2.233158 0.140793

Deviation 237.2586 4 59.31464 0.962739 0.435341

Within Groups 3388.566 55 61.61029

Total 3763.41 60

OAs * group Between Groups (Combined) 3.250304 5 0.650061 0.623534 0.682418

Linearity 1.096391 1 1.096391 1.051651 0.309616

Deviation 2.153912 4 0.538478 0.516505 0.72388

Within Groups 57.33986 55 1.042543

Total 60.59016 60

Skilled * group Between Groups (Combined) 176.2455 5 35.2491 0.504868 0.771292

Linearity 49.7188 1 49.7188 0.712115 0.402398

Deviation 126.5267 4 31.63168 0.453056 0.769728

Within Groups 3840.017 55 69.81849

Total 4016.262 60

PhDs * group Between Groups (Combined) 99.8802 5 19.97604* 2.812251 0.024798
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Interaction Source of Sum of d.f. Mean  F Value Significance
variation Squares Square Square

Linearity 35.77202 1 35.77202* 5.036028 0.02887

Deviation 64.10818 4 16.02704 2.256307 0.074718

Within Groups 390.6772 55 7.103221

Total 490.5574 60

MSc * group Between Groups (Combined) 31.90494 5 6.380988 0.848731 0.521339

Linearity 0.105397 1 0.105397 0.014019 0.906182

Deviation 31.79954 4 7.949886 1.057409 0.386365

Within Groups 413.5049 55 7.518271

Total 445.4098 60

Equipment * group Between Groups (Combined) 57.69534 5 11.53907 0.611873 0.691152

Linearity 16.16241 1 16.16241 0.857031 0.358615

Deviation 41.53294 4 10.38323 0.550584 0.699365

Within Groups 1037.223 55 18.85859

Total 1094.918 60

Works * group Between Groups (Combined) 3.076006 5 0.615201 0.791908 0.560104

Linearity 0.070555 1 0.070555 0.09082 0.764273

Deviation 3.005451 4 0.751363 0.96718 0.432939

Within Groups 42.72727 55 0.77686

Total 45.80328 60

patents * group Between Groups (Combined) 50.26771 5 10.05354* 2.303989 0.05085

Linearity 11.37198 1 11.37198 2.606137 0.112174

Deviation 38.89574 4 9.723934 2.228452 0.077722

Within Groups 239.9946 55 4.363538

Total 290.2623 60

publication * group Between Groups (Combined) 565.6495 5 113.1299 1.438971 0.224969

Linearity 184.9061 1 184.9061 2.351938 0.13086

Deviation 380.7434 4 95.18586 1.21073 0.316752

Within Groups 4324.023 55 78.61859

Total 4889.672 60

Other pub * group Between Groups (Combined) 3602.694 5 720.5389** 4.726525 0.001159

Linearity 1768.228 1 1768.228** 11.59906 0.001239

Deviation 1834.467 4 458.6167* 3.008392 0.025732

Within Groups 8384.519 55 152.4458

Total 11987.21 60

Genomic Between Groups (Combined) 4.1E+11 5 8.21E+10 1.033437 0.407485

Resources * group Linearity 9.88E+10 1 9.88E+10 1.244359 0.269572

Deviation 3.11E+11 4 7.79E+10 0.980706 0.42585

Within Groups 4.29E+12 54 7.94E+10

Total 4.7E+12 59

Microbial Between Groups (Combined) 3307977 5 661595.3 1.199309 0.321705

Resources * group Linearity 1219308 1 1219308 2.210303 0.142802

Deviation 2088669 4 522167.3 0.94656 0.44418

Within Groups 30340595 55 551647.2

Total 33648572 60
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Interaction Source of Sum of d.f. Mean  F Value Significance
variation Squares Square Square

Germplasm Between Groups (Combined) 6.611854 5 1.322371 0.592119 0.705976

Resources * group Linearity 2.095094 1 2.095094 0.938121 0.337002

Deviation 4.51676 4 1.12919 0.505618 0.731739

Within Groups 122.8308 55 2.233287

Total 129.4426 60

Foreign Between Groups (Combined) 45.09183 5 9.018365 0.966684 0.446267

Visits *group Linearity 2.288827 1 2.288827 0.245341 0.622348

Deviation 42.803 4 10.70075 1.147019 0.344258

Within Groups 513.1049 55 9.32918

Total 558.1967 60

National Between Groups (Combined) 117.4032 5 23.48064* 2.514733 0.040319

Trg *group Linearity 0.588827 1 0.588827 0.063062 0.802656

Deviation 116.8144 4 29.20359* 3.12765 0.021742

Within Groups 513.5476 55 9.33723

Total 630.9508 60

Trg Participants Between Groups (Combined) 523328.3 5 104665.7 1.28388 0.284116

* group Linearity 1967.017 1 1967.017 0.024128 0.877127

Deviation 521361.2 4 130340.3 1.598818 0.187656

Within Groups 4483760 55 81522.9

Total 5007088 60

RAs Trg * group Between Groups (Combined) 351.7761 5 70.35522 1.160061 0.340512

Linearity 146.9201 1 146.9201 2.42251 0.125339

Deviation 204.856 4 51.214 0.844448 0.503106

Within Groups 3335.634 55 60.64789

Total 3687.41 60

Awards * group Between Groups (Combined) 53.91614 5 10.78323 1.816961 0.124669

Linearity 14.67148 1 14.67148 2.472128 0.121617

Deviation 39.24466 4 9.811164 1.65317 0.174103

Within Groups 326.4117 55 5.934759

Total 380.3279 60

Licences * group Between Groups (Combined) 10.97713 5 2.195425 0.927618 0.470277

Linearity 0.017469 1 0.017469 0.007381 0.931848

Deviation 10.95966 4 2.739914 1.157677 0.339519

Within Groups 130.1704 55 2.366735

Total 141.1475 60

Analysis of variance has shown significant
variation of means among the thematic groups for
the number of patent applications filed (patents),
Ph.D. students guided by consortia, other
publications (other than research papers including
the symposia/conference papers, book chapters,
technical bulletins, etc.), and number of national

trainings organized (national training). In addition,
significant linearity was observed for partners,
Ph.D., other publications, and deviation from
linearity was significant for national trainings
between the thematic groups. Between group
variation for other variables was statistically at par.

❏❏❏❏❏
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Descriptive analysis across three calls

for inviting BSR proposals

SECTION-7

A comparison of the measures of central
tendency (mean+S.E.) and dispersion (range) for
various input and performance variables across the
3 calls and overall approvals is illustrative in table 7.
The duration and budget (in terms of expenditure)
are expected to have an important bearing on the
performance of the approved sub-projects.
Therefore, detailed analysis of these input
parameters is carried out as discussed further.

1. Duration-wise analysis

The average as well as the longest duration of
sub-projects implemented under component 4 had
maximum value in call 1 (71.82+2.51 & 82 months)
followed by call 2 (61.15+2.36 & 69 months) and call
3 (58.86+1.29 & 63 months) consortia (Table 7). The
range of duration was widest (Figure 6) between the
call 3 sub-project # 4149 (39 months) and the call 1
sub-project # 4157 (82 months). The latter sub-
project on increasing basic understanding on
adventive polyembryony for exploitation of heterosis
was the second among the component-4 sub-
projects to have been approved by RPC; next only to
the sub-project on arsenic that was concluded
earlier, in 63 months. However, the consortium
principal investigator (CPI) of the longest duration
sub-project also bifurcated the long-term basic
studies undertaken under component 4 during the

project duration, and pursued his extended objectives
on the bisexual guggul (Commiphora wightii) variants
discovered in nature in the course of investigations
under NAIP in another extra-mural funding from
ICAR/NFBSFARA. Despite the longest duration
availed this consortium could not yield any patentable
invention. The number of research papers published
was only four but, as per the published claims made
by the consortium, there has been a useful build-up of
knowledge on stress related genes associated with
nucellar polyembryony in citrus.

Seven sub-projects got next longer opportunity
of 75 months duration. These consortia have
focused on basic and strategic research for
embryogenesis in buffalo; cotton boll and fibre
strength; rice blast pathosystem; heterosis in
sesame; flexi-composite rubber check dams; plant-
nematodes interaction; and biosensors for detecting
residues and contaminants in milk.With the
exception of sub-projects on rubber dam and
nematodes, the relatively longer duration of BSR
has fructified in terms of numbers of good quality
research papers published in high ranking journals.
Fifty-five research papers are published by these
seven consortia among which 53 are from 5 out of 7
sub-projects. Nevertheless, the rubber dam and
nematodes consortia have filed 2 patent applications
each. Overall, 22 patent applications were filed by
the 7 sub-projects availing 75 months’ NAIP grant
among which just one sub-project on biosensors for
milk detection has yielded 14 patent applications,
including one international PCT (Patent Cooperation
Treaty) application and one Australian Short Patent
is already granted. A national phase entry into USA
has also been made by the consortium leader in
post-NAIP phase from institute’s overhead budget
for this BSR. The sub-projects on cotton boll/fibre
strength and rice blast resistance have also filed 2
patent applications each.

Twelve sub-projects got next longer duration of
69 months, and 11 out of these were approved under
call 2. The lone call 1 consortium falling in this

Figure 6: Call-wise and overall mean and range of sub-
project durations
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duration group has worked on the identification of
quantitative trait loci (QTL) for milk and related traits
in buffalo. For this research, the gestation period for
developing large resource base of buffalo of known
parentage in mulching stage had to be obviously
long but the patience was losing with the monitors,
particularly from the ICAR subject matter division,
who had recommended early closure of this sub-
project. RPC, nevertheless, approved extension of
term for the sub-projects for a limited period on the
recommendations of PIU. The results thereby  had
logically good visibility. Besides enormous
investigations and resource in the molecular domain
(Figure 7), the consortium produced parentage
detection kit for buffalo with >99.99 per cent
accuracy, and also developed and documented a
large (>8000 animals) reference family of buffalo for
long term developmental use.

2. Expenditure-wise analysis

The budget on an average for call 1 sub-
projects (sanction: R1137.05 lakh; expenditure:
R867.33 lakh) was higher as compared to the
average budget for competitive sub-projects
approved in subsequent calls. The sponsored mega
sub-project in call 3 on bioprospecting of genes and
allele mining for tolerance to drought, heat, soil
salinity and acidity, however, had much higher
sanctioned budget (R942.2 lakh) and expenditure
(R697.5 lakh).

The expenditure incurred in the sponsored sub-
project was the highest among the component-4
consortia; also being higher than each one of the six
thematic groups of sub-projects approved on
competitive basis (Fig. 1a). Per consortium partner
expenditure in this sub-project (R194 lakh) exceeded
the cumulative expenditure incurred by six partners
of the consortium engaged in BSR on agricultural
insurance. Collective outcome from themega sub-
project is highly significant in terms of both scientific
contribution (genomic resource augmentation) and
confidence building; 2.1 million genomic resources
of different functional attributions, mainly with regard

Figure 7: Genes underlying quantitative trait loci for protein
percentage in milk in buffalo

The lowest duration sub-project (39 months), on
the other hand, was on investigations of weed flora
in cropping systems of Andhra Pradesh. This was
followed by a 42 months long study on freshwater
bivalves in the Western Ghats, and two 43 months’
duration studies; on single cell C4 photosynthsis
system in rice, and bovive mastitis. Among these,
the last one was better acclaimed with 5 good quality
publications including one being cited on the title
page of an international journal (Figure 8). The sub-
project on insurance in agriculture sector (45
months) reported three test cases developed; 2 for
insurance of crops (grapes and potato), and another
for hand pumps.

Figure 8: Bovine mastitis research (#4128) appearing on title
page of Epigenetics 7(5); May, 2012
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to stress tolerance in live forms – plants, animals,
fish, microbes, were identified and documented at
the GenBank, which are highly relevant for the future
BSR. Besides, the consortium produced 27 research
papers in various species – plants, animals, fish,
microbes, including 15 in the peer reviewed journals,
rated > 6.0/10.0, and filed 2 patent applications for
the parentage verification in livestock species. A
huge research capacity enhancement of the national
research system has been achieved through the
procurement of new equipment for high throughput
genotyping, polymerase chain reaction (PCR),
microarray, and establishment of large scale
phenotyping facility/ rainout shelters for crops at
different partner locations. A genetic modification (GM)
diagnostic centre was strengthened under this sub-
project at the fag end of the project so as to incentivize/
promote research on transgenics in plants.

Four out of the five highest expending
competitive consortia were from call 1, engaged in
BSR on biosensors and micro-techniques for
analysis of residues contamination in milk (R20.3
crore), blast resistance in rice (R11.0 crore),
quantitative trait loci for milk and related traits in
buffaloes (R9.5 crore), and cotton boll and fibre
development (R9.1 crore). Among these, a high
expenditure in the first one was due to additional
major sanction approved by RPC for the
establishment of a national referral centre on milk at
NDRI, Karnal to meet the regulatory research and
academic needs in the system. From call 2, BSR on
biosystematics of Vigna, Cucumis and Abelmoschus
expended a high budget (R11.4 crore), including that
for the additional task assumed in the extension
period; of mapping the available diversity of few
indigenous genera of wild relatives of crop plants.

Across the 3 calls, the 60 competitive consortia
availed a mean of R47.3 crore NAIP financing.
A 9-partner consortium engaged in BSR on
nutritionally important micronutrients was nearest to
the mean in terms of expenditure incurred; 21
competitive consortia expended higher than the
average and the rest 38 spent lower amounts than
the average expenditure per consortium.

The lowest expenditure was a meager R1.12
crore, which was incurred in a sub-project on
insurance in agriculture sector approved under call 2
(Figure 9). This consortium could spend only 54.31
per cent of the budget sanctioned, and concluded in
just 45 months on March 31, 2012. The group

consisted of 2 ICAR institutes, 2 state agricultural
universities, one Agricultural Insurance Company
(public sector), and a Yes Bank (private sector).
Change in CPI due to superannuation, and
inadequate focus on the objectives by the partners in
tandem, may have been the reasons for which the
successor CPI decided for an early exit. Nevertheless,
the consortium has reported three test cases
developed for insurance products; two for crops –
grapes and potato, and another one for hand pumps.
A decision support system was also developed for
farmers to decide and seek particular insurance.
The consortium also published over a dozen papers/
reports albeit in average ranking journals.
Thus, although the sub-project objectives were
completed in this sub-project yet the performance
could have improved by availing the sub-project
extension and the utilization of approved budget.

Two other low budget sub-projects, which spent
less than R2.0 crore were on; freshwater bivalves
with commercial value in the Western Ghats (R 1.54
crore; 60.1% of sanctioned budget), and prevention
of cryodamage in the cryopreservation of sperms of
buffalo and crossbred cattle (R1.74 crore; 64% of
sanctioned budget). In the former, retardation in
progress of implementation in the mid-course is
attributed to some administrative reasons within the
lead university in this 2 partner consortium. A change
in the consortium leader with the recommendation of
ICAR SMD on Fisheries as well as the CAC
chairperson,and the approval of RPC,allowed the
sub-project to complete the activities and achieve
the objectives (Figure 10). In the latter case, the
consortium lead centre could not complete a
procurement of CASA (computer aided sperm
analysis) through international competitive bidding,

Figure 9: Mean and range of expenditure incurred by various
component-4 consortia
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which affected the per cent expenditure of
sanctioned budget. Technical achievements in both
cases were, nevertheless, satisfactory. Species wise
distribution of freshwater bivalves in 43 rivers of
Karnataka, Kerala, Goa and Maharashtra is
ascertained, their taxonomic status revisited and
revised, and 2 species (Lamellidens marginalis and
Parreysia anctione) identified as useful for extraction
of omega 3 oil, which is beneficial to human health.
Similarly, soya-based extender has been identified
and standardized as a simple to adapt, cost-effective
alternative to the conventional egg yolk based
extender for reducing cryodamage in cryopreserved
bovine sperms.

based on microprocessor and decision support
systems were low budget consortia incurring low
expenditure in terms of both per cent expenditure
(49.1% and 19.1% of the sanctioned budget,
respectively) and per consortium partner
expenditure (R42 lakh and R59 lakh, respectively).
The consortium on cropping systems modeling in
light of climate change has been able to enhance
capacity to lay out trials under controlled conditions.
However, the consortium leaders of the precision
farming sub-projects could not successfully process
their approved supplementary procurement plan,
which not only caused a huge deficit in the per cent
expenditure incurred but the CPI had to contend with
un-upgraded laboratory conditions for pursuing their
precision farming research.

Other sub-projects among the low spending
consortia were those on ethnic fermented foods
(R 2.14 crore), weed flora of medicinal value (R 2.24
crore), diagnostics of plant viruses (R2.27 crore),
RNAi for silencing genes for insect past
management (R2.4 crore), georeferenced land use
system (R2.54 crore), and rumen ecosystem and
improved utilization of crop residues (R2.56 crore).
Among these, licensing for commercial use of
products developed was done in case of fermented
foods (Idly and Millet Dhokla). Other sub-projects too
were productive in terms of knowledge and know-
how built up but not remunerative for the time being.
However, the diagnostic tools developed for
detecting plant viruses (sub-project # 4165), and the
transgenic tomato with high anthocyanin content
along with RNAi vector, vATPase A gene and other
tools developed (sub-project # 4166) etc. have
potential for commercial exploitation through
appropriate business planning and development in
due course.

The sub-projects; modeling few cropping
systems in the light of projected climate change in
Eastern India, and precision farming technologies

❏❏❏❏❏

Figure 10: Aid to identification of freshwater bivalves in rivers
of Western Ghats
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Descriptive analysis across six thematic groups

SECTION-8

Broadly, the component 4 consortiahave
performed better than what was anticipated as per
the key performance indicators. The NAIP financed
BSR has produced over 1304 publications, including
723 research papers (423 in >6.0/10.0 rated
journals) until this analysis was carried out and 581
other publications (conference/ symposia papers,
book chapters, other sensitization/ awareness-
related publications, etc.). Number of patent
applications filed was 85, including one Australian
Short Patent granted, 2 international patent
applications under the Patent Cooperation Treaty
(PCT), one entry into National Phase in USA, and
>40 Indian applications already published and under
examination.

This has been a huge accomplishment as
compared to the targets in the key performance
indicators. The targets for publication of research
papers in peer-reviewed/high rated journals, and
filing of patent applications were; 190 and 85,
respectively. The number of research papers filed by
the BSR consortia in the journals rated 7.00/10.0 or
above was 286, which itself exceeded the end-
project target by 50.5 per cent. Some enthusiastic
investigators have also subsequently conveyed that
a few more papers submitted by them from NAIP
financed BSR have been already published. This
indicates huge success in terms of knowledge built
and knowledge disseminated for future research/
commercial use.

On an average basis, individual consortia
produced 11.85+1.15 research papers and
9.52+1.80 other publications and 1.27+0.28 patent
applications in component-4. On the whole, among
the thematic groups, the group 5 (animal
reproduction, physiology and health) produced
highest number of published research papers
(203+3.01) as well as other publications (290+4.97).
In contrast, the group 2 (molecular genetics and
breeding, and biodiversity) produced lowest number
of research papers (61+1.48), which is contrary to
the general expectations. Group 6 (other cutting-
edge research in animal science) was the next
highest prolific group with regard to other

publications (124+6.32) whereas group 4
(agricultural engineering, post harvest technology
and social sciences) was the least prolific (24+2.18
publications), which should not have been the case
for these disciplines, which are required to
communicate more, beyond the researchers groups,
for creating awareness on their technologies and
information. A detailed discussion on research
papers published under component 4 has been
further made in section 9.

These two key output variables were decided
before the launching of NAIP to judge the
performance of BSR under component 4. However,
the IX implementation support mission (ISM) of NAIP
(June 6-10, 2011) realized that the available set of
performance indicators was insufficient to explain
the emerging output from the component, which is
likely to become more visible over the time. As a
result, probable indicators were discuused to meet
sufficiency of requirement to appropriately interpret
the end-results and performance in BSR by various
consortia.

Thus, in the IX-ISM, it was agreed to include
the number of molecular (genomic) resources
augmented/ submitted to GenBank as an additional
performance Indicator. The target set was, however,
an extremely under-rated figure of just 100
resources despite much persuasion by the National
Coordinator to increase this number. The achieved
target (28.5 million genomic resources) is indeed
impressive, which will be discussed subsequently.

For the terminal workshop preparations,
National Coordinator invited input for a few other
variables from all CPIs, which could potentially help
in amplifying the analysis of BSR performance under
NAIP. These variables (potential performance
indicators) included number of Ph.D. and M.Sc.
theses guided by individual consortia; number of
research associates trained within the consortium or
in the labs of other consortia or other institutions;
number of foreign training/ visits undertaken with
NAIP funding; number of national trainings
organized; and number of scientists trained in
national trainings organized.
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Group 1 (stress tolerance in agriculture), group
3 (nanotechnology, precision farming, GIS and
NRM), and group 4 (agricultural engineering, post
harvest technology and social sciences in
agriculture) were the big beneficiaries of capacity
building in terms of number of equipment costing
more than s10 lakh each (Table 8).

Also, number of awards conferred upon, and
number of licenses issued for commercial use of
research products/technology were considered to be
some more relevant output variables for the NAIP
financed BSR. Further discussion of the
comparative descriptive analysis is carried out in
separate sections.

❏❏❏❏❏
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Knowledge build-up (research publications)

SECTION-9

Fifty-two out of the 61 consortia have published
their research papers in highly rated/peer reviewed
journals. Among the 9 consortia which are not
represented in the list of publications made in the
journals rated 6.0 or more out of 10.0 (sub-project #’s
4147, 4149, 4156, 4158, 4159, 4173, 4184, 4187,
4188) only one consortium i.e. on single cell C4

photosynthesis (sub-project # 4156) remained un-
represented in the broader list of research papers
published. This lone exception was probably because
the consortium could not chase its hypothesis in the
absence of access to the underlying genetic
accessions of a single cell C4 chenopod plant of
relevant Suaeda species. The germplasm exchange
window at the National Bureau was perhaps not
approached in time by the consortium, and it was too
late to chase an alternative hypothesis by harnessing
molecular information from the hydrilla plant as
pointed out by external experts and endorsed by CAC
in a mid-term review meeting for the sub-project. On
the other extreme, the consortium on arsenic in food
chain (sub-project # 4172) achieved the highest
number of 26 research papers published in journals
rated >6.0/10.0. Seven consortia published 15 or
more papers and 13 consortia 10 or more papers in
such journals. Mention of at least 7 research papers
from NAIP financed BSR is reported to have been
made on the title page of reputed international
journals.

As also observed in section 8, highest number of
publications (203+3.0) was cumulatively made by the

consortia covered under thematic group 5 (animal
production, physiology and health) (Figure 11). This
group was also prolific for the number of other
publications (papers presented in symposia/
conferences, book chapters, brochures, etc.). Group 3
(frontiers of nanotechnology, precision farming, GIS
and NRM) (151+3.2) and group 4 (agricultural
engineering, PHT and other cutting-edge) (113+3.3)
followed group 5 in terms of number of research papers
published whereas group 2 (molecular genetics and
breeding and biodiversity) was the least prolific
(61+1.5 papers published). Group 6 (other cutting-
edge research in animal science) was second highest
for other publications made (124+6.3) whereas group
4 (agricultural engineering, PHT and other cutting-
edge) was the least prolific (24+2.2) in this category.

As many as 26 research papers published in
research journals with rating 6.0 or above were
produced by just one of the group 4 sub-projects;
working on arsenic in food chain. This achievement
was followed by another group 3 consortium studying
the geo-referenced soil information system which
could publish 21 good quality research papers. The
knowledge built up by the multi-disciplinary multi-
partner consortium engaged in BSR on arsenic is
broadly the incremental addition of information on the
diagnostic aspect of the problem. Few leads on
mitigation strategy such as the identification of few
microbial strains of biodegradation agents were also
indicated which calls for more intensive BSR on this
aspect. Whereas, on the contrary, substantial new
information, data sets and decision making tools have
been developed with regard to geo-referencing of
soils in the indo-gangetic plains and Deccan plateau
for planning and monitoring land use and soil quality
for agricultural purposes. The concerned consortium
has also contributed an array of research papers from
the valuable knowledge generated by research
partners in a special volume of ‘Current Science’ – a
highly referred peer-reviewed journal.

Four group 5 consortia engaged in; animal health
– tick-infestation problem, innate immunity in fish –
toll-like receptors, development potency in goat –
parthenocarpy, and embryogenesis in buffalo –Figure 11: Comparison of knowledge build-up (publications)

in various thematic groups
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molecular and physiological aspects, have published
more than 15 high quality research papers. The sub-
project on embryonic stem cells has published 13
such papers. Besides, the lone sponsored sub-
project from group 1 on gene bioprospecting and
allele mining for abiotic stress tolerance (BAM) has
also published 15 papers in peer reviewed papers in
journals of high rating. But interestingly, the
contribution of good papers in this BAM sub-project
was also more from fish and animal species than the
plants sub-group. Prolific good publishing (13 papers
each) is also reported by two group 3 sub-projects on
decision support system for pest management in
cotton and rice systems, and soil organic carbon
dynamics and anticipatory crop adaptation strategies
under climate change.

Six more sub-projects from various thematic
groups produced 10 or more good quality
publications. Nevertheless, it is most satisfying and
encouraging to note that 60 out of 61 sub-projects
have already published at least one peer-reviewed
paper in a journal rated 6.0 or more out of 10.0 (Figure
12). Further reporting of number of such publications
from NAIP financed BSR, until the preparation of final
report was also on the rise.

consortium that published a paper on lac insect
taxonomy in it. The average IF viewed from the web
for this journal was also high (1.91). But the paper
could not be included in the sorted list of > 6.0 because
of lack of corresponding NAAS ranking. Thus, there is
sufficient evidence to suggest that the number of peer
reviewed high quality papers is much higher than
what could be presented in the current analysis.

Table 9 illustrates the truthful nature of the BSR.
It requires incubation period of at least 2-3 years
before initial leads may be obtained in research for
bringing out suitable research papers. The data
shows that few early bird good quality publications
were made under component 4 in the years 2008 (7)
and 2009 (22). The Work Bank Task Team was
already anxious by the year 2010, as discussed in the
ISMs. The Task Team Leader was not confident
enough that with the slow pace observed the end-
term performance targets would be achieved. But, the
assurance given by the PIU/National Coordinator
proved well. The results in terms of high quality
research papers brought out by the consortia in the
years 2011 to 2013 (Table 9) are self-evident. Detailed
list of research papers published in journals graded
>6.0/10.0 is given at Appendix-4.

Figure 12: Sub-project wise good quality papers published

The number of publications listed under ‘others’
category in table 8 is huge (337) which requires further
analysis to affirm the journal ratings in which these
papers were published. As far as the current working
analysis is done, a ‘0’ rank was given to those journals
where NAAS (National Academy of Agricultural
Sciences) rating was not available for one reason or
the other; such as not listed, under-rated, etc. Some
other low rank figures were actually not the NAAS
ratings but the international impact factors (IF), which
suggest that on equivalence such journals were also
high rated. For example, the Elsevier journal
‘Arthropod Structure & Development, 2012 vol. 41’
was reported to have IF of 2.488 by the concerned

Table 9: Year-wise and journal rating wise papers published
under component 4

Hence, it may be safe to
interpret that the contribution of
NAIP financed BSR in terms of

knowledge build-up in public domain by way of good
quality research papers published in esteemed
journals is quite substantial. Although the present
analysis may not be sufficient enough for unraveling
some estimated figures of monetary value in financial
or economic terms yet it is appropriate to conclude
that this incremental and new knowledge generated
in the frontier areas of science in agriculture is sure to
contribute in future to the specific problem-solving
research and thereby indirectly help in providing
financial and economic benefits to the society.

Journal Rating wise
Rating No. Cumulative No.
>9.0 18 18
>8.0 71 89
>7.0 197 286
>6.0 129 415
Others 337 742

  Yearwise
Year No.
2007 0
2008 7
2009 22
2010 65
2011 162
2012 215
2013 217
2014 54
Total 742

❏❏❏❏❏
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Propriety build-up (patents and other IPR)

SECTION-10

1. Patents

Highest number of 27 patent applications was
filed for the BSR thematic group 6 (Figure 13)
covering other cutting edge research in animal
science, at the time when this statistical analysis was
carried out. The consortia sub-grouped under milk
and dairy production within this group have
particularly contributed to this achievement. The
thematic group 3 – frontiers of nanotechnology,
precision farming, GIS and NRM, which filed 17
patent applications mainly in nanotechnology
research in agriculture was next to follow. The group
1 – stress tolerance in agriculture, and the group 5 -
animal production, physiology and health yielded 12
and 11 patent applications, respectively; group 4 –
agricultural engineering, post-harvest technology
and other cutting-edge BSR produced a modest 8
patent applications, whereas contrary to the
expectations least number of 3 applications were
filed by thematic group 2 sub-projects – molecular
genetics and breeding and biodiversity. Figure 9
more resolutely illustrates the diagrammatic
comparison of the description made.

also expressed that PIU appeared to be hardly
equipped to facilitate or handle the intellectual
property protection matters emerging in the BSR
consortia. The inclusion of number of molecular
resources generated as an additional performance
indicator in the 9th ISM is clearly a result of this anxiety.
However, the end-result has much exceeded the
target set for filing of patent applications under NAIP.

A total of 118 patent applications (including
those from other components) were reportedly filed
as against the set target of 85 applications. This could
be achieved partly due to the availability of elaborate
ICAR guidelines for intellectual property management
and technology transfer/commercialization and also
partly due to strengthening of PIU by way of additional
deployment of senior scientific staff in 2010-2011 to
coordinate the monitoring and evaluation, and the
component-4 related implementation activities. It is
also true that another target for having 25 patents
granted under NAIP was over-ambitious and hence
not completed.

Nevertheless,>40 out of 85 applications filed by
the component 4 consortia have been published and
29 requests for examinations filed. One application
on nano-cellulose is under examination in Group-2
(Chemistry). Two international (PCT) applications
were filed out of which one national phase entry in
USA has also been made at the fag end. Of course,
one Australian Short Patent has already been
granted for analyte sensor chip, which the inventors
aim to deploy in the development of multi-analyte

Figure 13: Thematic group-wise patent applications filed

Majority of the patent applications (62 out of 77)
were filed in the years 2011-2013 after an incubation
period of 2-3 years; just like the publication of quality
research papers (Figure 14). The ISM 9 and 10 had
shown undue anxiety in this regard by expressing
serious concerns for slowness in seeking patent
protection on inventions in BSR, if any. Concern was Figure 14: Year-wise patent applications filed
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sensors for milk detection. List of patent applications
reported to have been filed by various consortia,
including those reported after this analysis was
done, is appended to this report (Appendix-5).

Three consortia (sub-projects # 4180, 4170 and
4154) have outperformed others in producing
patentable inventions and securing their priority
dates by way of filing patent applications (Figure 11).
The most-prolific sub-project (# 4180), which
produced 14 patent applications in all, including 4
more applications in the supplementary information
unraveled after this analysis, was implemented by a
4-partner consortium engaged in the development of
biosensors and micro-techniques for analyzing the
contaminations – pesticide residues, bacterial
pathogens, aflatoxins and heavy metals, in milk
(Figure 16). The complementarity and synergy
among the consortia partners hailing from highly
diverse disciplinary backgrounds (analytical
chemistry, electronics, dairy microbiology, and
biotechnology) has helped in bringing out effective

and validated high-precision diagnostic kits/tools
worthy of commercial use, in each of these
categories; besides the analyte sensor chip and a
prototype model for integrating the diagnostic
components for different individual contaminations.

With the systematic filing of patent applications
by the consortium, these inventions now constitute
the safeguarded proprietary analytical tools, which
the inventors may further use in R&D and/or BSR,
and also may share any monetary benefits arising
from their commercial licenses, as per the ICAR
guidelines.

In nano-technology for agriculture, 9 patent
applications were filed by the consortium engaged in
BSR on nano-fertilizers (sub-project # 4170), 3 by
the sub-project on nano-cellulose and another 2 by
the sub-project on nano-pesticides. The third prolific
sub-project (# 4154) was engaged in investigating
quantitative trait loci in buffalo for milk and related
traits wherein the consortium also brought out
parentage verification kits in buffalo and other
animals with > 99.99 per cent accuracy.

Further, as per the types of invention, highest
number of 26 applications were filed for product
patents (Figure 17); followed by 18+4 (supplementary
information) for diagnostic tools, and 19 applications
for process patents. The patent portfolio built up
under component 4 also includes 8 applications for
analytic tools applicable for R&D and another 6 for
research tools that may be helpful in pursuing the
BSR in the corresponding strategic areas.

Figure 15: Sub-project wise patent applications filed

Figure 16: Illustration of categories of inventions made under
sub-project # 4180

Figure 17: Patent applications filed as per the type of invention

Nearly half (29 out of 61) the number of
component 4 consortia took steps to seek protection
of their patentable inventions as against almost all
(60 out of 61) consortia having published good
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quality research papers in reputed journals rated
>6.0/10.0. Thus, overall 60 out of 61 (or 98.3%)
consortia funded under component-4 have
contributed towards achieving the target set in the
key performance indicators, published in the project
implementation plan. This may genuinely be graded
as a Highly Satisfactory performance.

It is pertinent to also mention that as per the
statistical analysis (version 1) the lists of patent
applications filed and/or the good quality research
papers published may not have reflected whether
the component 4 sub-projects had successfully
completed their objectives or not? For example,
among the sub-projects which have neither filed any
patent application nor published research papers in
journals rated high (>6.0/10.0), the sub-project #’s
4147, 4149, 4156 (group 2:molecular genetics and
breeding and biodiversity); 4173 (group 3: natural
resource management); and 4158, 4187, 4188
(group 4: agricultural engineering and other cutting-
edge) have reported that their research objectives
were duly met. Out of these consortia, sub-project
#’s 4147 and 4156 have contributed in terms of
genomic resource augmentation. They have
documented the resources identified and described
by them during the studies at the GenBank.

As already observed, the group 2 sub-project #
4156, investigating a single cell C4 photosynthetic
system in rice, could not uphold the distant
hypothesis postulated by the consortium; although
the information and genomic resources generated in
the studies could be worthwhile for determining any
future course of action. Nevertheless, another sub-
project on investigating alternative models of ICT
use in agricultural extension (# 4187) has developed
an integrated information dissemination system
(IIDS) based on the learning experience from 26
existing models in the country studied by the
consortium and has extensively tested it in 6 villages
of Andhra Pradesh (including the newly formed state
of Telangana) with the help of 3 farm science centres
(Krishi Vigyan Kendras) funded by ICAR.

Broadly, the subjective output from rest four
sub-projects, in the subject areas of weed flora of
medicinal value; bamboo as engineering material;
quality and resilience of soils, and agricultural
insurance was also satisfactory although it does not
fit in the pre-determined performance indicators set
under the project implementation plan.

2. Other IPR

Potential intellectual property arisen in the BSR
carried out by the component 4 sub-projects,
besides the patentable inventions as already
discussed, included copyright, trademark, plant
breeders’ right, and undisclosed know-how (trade
secrets). Although design protection (for instance in
rubber dam; sub-project # 4159) and the protection
of layout of integrated circuits (for example in case of
sensor chips; sub-project # 4180, which has rightly
sought for a stronger IPR i.e. patent protection in
India and abroad) could have also been explored but
with the present state of awareness and
preparedness in the system this could have been
asking for too far! Similarly, geographical appellations
for some semi-wild and feral relatives of crop plants
sporadically and sustainably exploited by local
farming/tribal community could have been the
suitable candidates for seeking protection as
geographical indications but this did not turn out to be
the case in the sub-project # 4143; biosystematics
of genera Vigna, Cucumis and Abelmoschus.

(i) Copyright

Copyright on arrangement of ideas (both
instirutional i.e. in the name of ICAR and individual
i.e.in the name of researchers) is implied – under the
Copyright Act as well as the ICAR guidelines on
intellectual property protection – for each publication
made or even for the unpublished information that
may have some reference-value over the time.
Those consortia investigators who have published
their papers in reputed journals are understood to
have signed copyright arrangement with the journal
publishers. Nevertheless, for academic purposes
the content of all publications made by the
component 4 consortia, including the research
papers published, under NAIP is deemed to be
available to all researchers for future use. Copies of
downloadable full-length papers as well as abstracts
of papers downloadable by making payment to the
respective journals are already augmented with the
help of Indian Agricultural Statistical Research
Institute (IASRI) for use as databank or off-line use.

Registered copyright is a stronger form of IP
protection as copyright, which may be used by the
owner to ensure that the information arranged is
not mis-repsented or misused.The consortium
leader of sub-project # 4174 on georeferenced soil
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information system for land use planning and
monitoring soil and land quality for agriculture from
National Bureau on Soil Survey and Land Use
Planning, Nagpur has filed 5 applications for
registration of copyright on the maps of sub-regions
developed for soil information and land use
planning. In another sub-project # 4181 on non-
destructive systems for evaluation of microbial and
physico-chemical quality of mango, the consortium
partner principal investigator (CCPI) from Central
Institute of Agricultural Engineering, Bhopal has also
applied for registered copyright on software
developed (Table 10).

(ii) Trademark

Under the sub-project # 4183 on novel
biotechnological processes for production of high
value products from rice straw and bagasse, the
consortium partner principal investigator (CCPI)
from Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi has
designed and developed a laboratory scale cross
flow filtration (CFF) unit for ultrafiltration (UF) and
nanofiltration (NF) (Figure 18). The equipment is
likely to become an important platform for future
basic and strategic researches involving
ultrafilteration and/or nanofilteration. Its application
could be highly relevant in studies aimed at
degradation of agricultural wastes and extraction of
high value fractions therefrom. In order to help
the consortium plan, organize and execute
intellectual property protection and technology

commercialization the PIU-NAIP facilitated hand-
holding of the CCPI by the business planning and
development (BPD) unit at the Indian Agricultural
Research Institute, New Delhi.

Table 10: Applications filed for registration of copyright under component-4

Sub-project # Title of work Applicant(s) Category Date of filing

4181 Software for management of Kotwaliwale et al. Individuals 02.06.2010
images of mango taken using CIAE Bhopal (CCPI and
digital radiography, CT & others)
MRI and digital photography

4174 Soil Maps of IGP and BSR... Director, Institutional 13.12.2013
NBSS&LUP, Nagpur

4174 AESR Maps for IGP and BSR Director, Institutional 13.12.2013
NBSS&LUP, Nagpur

4174 Data set for IGP and BSR and Director, Institutional 13.12.2013
structure of the data sets NBSS&LUP, Nagpur

4174 Data sets for IGP and BSR and Director, Institutional 13.12.2013
write up regarding the data sets NBSS&LUP, Nagpur
used in the project

4174 Land quality maps of IGP and Director, Institutional 13.12.2013
BSR (4 nos.) and methology for NBSS&LUP, Nagpur
calculation of land quality

Figure 18: Laboratory scale cross flow filtration
unit for ultrafiltration andnanofiltration

A patent application # 3771/DEL/2012 entitled
‘A cross-flow flexible membrane filtration assembly
for small processing volume’ was filed on 07/12/
2012 along with request for examination. It has been
already published by the Patent Office on 18/10/
2013. In the meanwhile, expression of interest has
been received from interested manufaturers, and
negotiations for licensing of technology were
ongoing with 1-2 potential licensees.

The equipment has the potential for
international marketing as well. Therefore, it was
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also considered necessary to strengthen its array of
IP portfolio and brand value by seeking protection of
a trademark. Accordingly, a trademark “flexiCFF”
vide application number 2796865 has also been
applied for on 25/08/2014 under class 9 through
BPD Unit, IARI in the name of ICAR.

(iii) Protection of Plant Varieties and Essentially
Derived Varieties

The consortium engaged in rice blast
pathosystem (sub-project # 4150) developed an
assortment of blast resistant basmati rice lines
among which 4 such lines were at advanced stage of
all India coordinated multi-location evaluation.
These lines are also suitable candidate varieties for
protection as Essentially Derived Varieties (EDVs)
under the Protection of Plant Varieties and Farmers’
Rights Act, 2001. The consortium was asked to take
necessary steps for filing applications to seek IPR on
these rice varieties. Besides, the sub-project # 4155
on molecular tools for exploration of heterosis, yield
and oil quality in sesame has identified 2 sesame
vatieties having high sesamin content. These
materials were equally strong contenders for
protection for plant variety rights (PVP) in India and
even plant patent in USA. The ICAR guidelines on
intellectual property protection clearly signal for filing
early applications for such promising cases. The
concerned CCPIs were repeatedly motivated by the
PIU-NAIP (National Coordinator) to take action.

However, in contrast with the enthusiasm
shown by the component 4 consortia investigators in
applying for protection of the IP generated by them
as patents or in other forms of IPR, the action was
pending at the level of the concerned ICAR scientists
in these two cases.  Nonetheless, it would be
appropriate that protection of these varieties/
essentially derived varieties in the name of ICAR is
sought before any commercial activity is undertaken
post NAIP.

(iv) Patenting of biotechnological inventions –
real-time action needed

Analysis and discussion on performance in
different sections of this report shows that NAIP
financing in BSR has provided huge incentives in the
frontier areas of agricultural technology – both in
terms of human resources development and
capacity building with sophisticated new equipment.
NAIP also provided liberal operational budget for the

consortia to help then groom themselves for efficient
and precise handling of research in future, and
management of outputs and intellectual property
generated. However, despite the fact that the overall
output corresponding to the targets set under the
component was highly convincing, it is also to
observe that the potential of IP generated was
inadequately discussed and/or harnessed.

For example, in case of patent application
number 2361/DEL/2014 entitled, ‘insecticidal
formulation of novel strain of Bacillus thurungensis
AK 47’ the inventors could have attempted seeking
patent on the molecular information based claims on
the microbial strain, which harbours multiple
insecticidal genes (9 cry and 7 other – vip, nhe, chit,
etc.). The concerned CCPI had sought additional
financial support to get detailed molecular
information submitted the culture sample at
the International Depository Authority (MTCC
Chandigarh) as notified under Budapest treaty and
the Patents Act, reconfirmed the culture purity based
on morphological as well as molecular (16sRDNA
amplification) characterization and amplification of
the insecticidal genes harboured, and cloned and
sequenced the partial sequences of these genes.
The build up of this IP was systematic. Real-time
actions for filing of its patent application on
sequences involved, in the name of ICAR, could
have been a strategic boost to the ICAR system.

Similar is the case for appropriately seeking
patents on the functionally-attributed molecular
information on the genes identified to be responsible
for fibre development and strength in cotton. The
consortium has filed application #’s 664/DEL/2011
and 3079/DEL/2012 for promoters from a cotton
species for the overexpression of foreign genes but
with regard to the fibre-traits related gene
sequences, it was still making attempts post-NAIP.

Much more attention would be needed within
the system in identifying the inventive steps, and
describing the functionally attributed nucleic acid
information that could seriously employed to
construe a good patent document, and draw non-
obvious claims. In order to build up system’s
capacity to this effect, the ICAR subject matter
divisions (SMD) need to seriously organize and
monitor the institutes for thoughtful discussions and
real-time actions required in the patenting of
inventions in molecular domain for begetting a
strategic advantage to the public system in the
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interest of agriculture, agri-entreprenures and
farmers. At the same time, the private partners and
other stakeholders in the research consortia
engaged may avail the preferential market access
for the protected IP, as clearly provided for in the
ICAR guidelines, to bring complementarity in serving
the same cause.

(v) Exemplary IP management by real-time action
in BSR on nanotechnology and sensor-based
diagnostics

In contrast with the slow progress in IP
management in the field of agricultural biotechnology,
the consortia engaged in nanotechnology research,
and sensor-chip bio-sensors based diagnostics, on
the other hand, shed the inhibitions and took steps to
outperform in terms of actions taken for patenting of
nanotechnological inventions and filed 14 (sub-
project #’s 4169, 4170 and 4171) and 19 (sub-
project #’s 4179 and 4180) patent applications,
respectively (Appendix-5). In fact, sub-project #
4180 has gone steps ahead in also filing 2
international PCT applications, one Australian Short
Patent, which is already granted, and also entered
post NAIP into national phase in USA by investing
from institute’s own overhead resources for the
application filed in the name of ICAR. This
consortium was also instrumental in the
establishment of a national referral centre on milk at
the National Dairy Reseach Institute, Karnal during
the extension period. The World Bank’s Task Team
of the concluding Mission to NAIP (August 21-28,
2014) was highly impressed with the facilities
developed using indigenous design by the
concerned consortia without engaging any
consultants.

Thus, it may be interesting to observe that under
NAIP-BSR two contrasting schools of thought and

action clearly emerged with regard to IP
management business planning and development.
The pragmatic example set by the consortia
engaged in NAIP financed nanotechnology research
further reiterates the need that the relatively slow,
defensive and conservative approach followed by
the consortia engaged in agricultural biotechnologits
should be reversed. The may cause to naturalize IP
protection of the protectable and worth-protecting
parts of their research outputs in frontier areas
and cutting edge of science. They should also
simultaneously engage themselves in such IP
management related activities as they pursue their
core research to meet along its time-line. The
system should motivate them to develop think-tanks
for assisting in the increase of overall understanding
of the knitty-gritties involved by the teams of
researchers. There is a need to improve their own
contributions to the enhancement of real-time
activities of strategic disclosures in a confident
environment for seeking patents on functionally
described, industrially useful sequences of nucleic
acid unraveled in their studies.

The learning experiences from NAIP should be
received in positive spirit without any blame game or
interrogations in the follow-up. Overall, there is a
tremendous improvement in the state of knowledge,
system capacity as wll as execution skill even
though this could have been much better with the
opportunity and resources made available to
researchers under the project. With the day-by-day
increasing degree and intensity of human
intervention in agriculture, it is not the criticisms but
timely and appropriate actions on innovation
management in agricultural biotechnologies which
could pay dividends.

❏❏❏❏❏
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Build-up of genomic resource

SECTION-11

Building-up information on the identification
and description of various molecular/genomic
resources and the knowledge of their application/use
are considered necessary pre-requisites for
producing good quality publications in BSR dealing
with bioresources/genetic resources and
biotechnology across the taxa. Except for the
thematic groups related to natural resource
management and agricultural engineering broadly,
i.e. groups 3 and 4, which were not expected to
generate genomic resources from their structured
investigations, a sizeable augmentation has been
achieved in other thematic groups (Figure 19).

upgraded equipment in due course helped in the
generation of 1.13 million genomic resources in goat
and 0.97 million resources in camel species, which
altogether constutue two-third of the resources by all
component-4 consortia. Similarly, huge numbers of
genomic resources were generated from buffalo
species in sub-project # 4154.

Despite comparatively low numbers as
compared to animal species, a range and diversity of
the genomic resources has been augmented from
different taxa of plants, fish, microbes, insects,
nematodes, etc. (Table 11).

Bulk (99%) of the genomic resources reported to
have been augmented under component 4, were
identified and documented in just two sub-projects;
#4151 and #4154. Further, ninety-five per cent of the
resources generated in the sub-project on gene
prospecting were generated from two animal species
– goat and camel (both single hump and double hump
types adapted to hot and cold deserts, respectively).
The consortium partner, National Bureau of Animal
Genetic Resources, Karnal, did not have adequate
facilities to undertake high throughput genotying or
next generation sequencing in the early phase of this
research. Much of the information was generated
through outsourcing as well. But, nevertheless,
upgradation of the existing sequencer, and
continuous and enthusiastic deployment of the

Figure 19: Number of molecular/genomic resources
augmented in various thematic groups

Taxa No. of resources

Animals 2042995

Plants 28873

Microbes 2796

              Bacteria 2460

               Fungi 239

               Algae 91

               Viruses 6

Fish 1079

Plasmids 171

Insects 90

Nematodes 2

Across species 18

Table 11: Genomic resources augmented for different taxa

The array of genomic resources augmented is
rich in terms of various functional elements (Table 12)
that are harboured in the genomes/ molecular
domain. As many as 17 whole genomes have been
sequenced and documented (Box-3), which is
commendable. Majority of these (16) include first time
information on specific microbial organisms but
among the higher organisms, a genome sequence of
sesame has been described and documented for the
first time. Transcripts (messenger RNA) lead the
table, representing over 99 per cent or >2.0 million
resources documented; followed by expressed
sequence tags (8949), markers genic regions (1551)
and ribosomal RNA (1337). All these categories of
genomic resources are invaluable assets for pursuing
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BSR in respective frontier areas. Other functional
elements unraveled in the resources augmented,
although fewer in numbers, were; complete and partial
coding sequences (393), protein models (32),
promoters (9), and microarrays (5). This may, however,
be a marginal under-representation of the figures
actually augmented till the completion of the project.

A total of 34 out of 61 sub-projects have
produced well-described and documented genomic
resources for future use (Table 13). Further to the two
consortia discussed above, which contributed hugely
in this category, the sub-project on sesame also
contributed sizeable diversity in the molecular
resources augmented (18150 resources). This was
followed by a cluster of sub-projects on cotton, TLR in
fish, apomixes in plants, and molecular taxonomy,
which augmented 1521-4743 resources.

Next cluster in descending order, which yielded
171-485 resources, includes sub-projects on bovine
mastitis, Bacillus and related genera, rice blast
pathosystem, TLR in for species relationships in
animals, and rumen microbes for digestibility.
Genomic resources related to microbial spoilage in
mangoes, efficient microbes responsible for
producing salts of nutrient elements which can be
effectively deployed for producing their nano-
particles, mammary gland transcriptome in bovines,
lac insects, RNAi silencing of genes specific to tomato
borer, etc., in rest of the component 4 sub-projects
were although fewer in numbers yet these also
constitute useful assets (research tools) capable of
appropriate deployment for advanced BSR,
diagnostics and/or therapeutics in future.

Table 13: Number of genomic resources augmented by
component 4 consortia

# Field of BSR Number of
resources

4151 Bioprospecting and allele mining 2111817

4154 Quantitative trait loci in buffalo 602302

4155 Heterosis exploitation in sesame 18150

4141 Cotton boll and fibre strength 4743

4135 TLR for innate immunity in Fish 2404

4157 Apomixis in guggul and citrus 2082

4143 Molecular taxonomy and systamatics 1521

4128 Bovine mastitis 485

4144 Bacillus and related genera 369

4150 Rice blast pathosystem 326

4134 TLR in for relationships in animals 241

4131 Rumen microbes for digestibility 171

4181 Non-invasive detection of spoilage 78
 in mango

4170 Nano-P and other nutrients 69

4136 Mammary gland transcriptome 66
in bovines

4148 Lac insects diversity and interactions 53

4166 RNAi in silencing genes specific to 37
tomato borer

4147 Variability in freshwater bivalves 24

4132 Vaccine against virulent foot rot 16
in sheep

4137 Embryonic stem cells in buffalo 16

4172 Arsenic in food chain 14

4183 Biodegrading microbes for high 13
value products

4184 Ethnic fermented foods 12

4164 Entomopathogenic nematodes 11

4165 Plant virus diagnostics 10

4176 Soil organic carbon dynamics 10

4163 Biopesticides tolerant to 9
abiotic stress

4152 RNAi to knock down myostatin 8
gene for meat

4153 Gene silencing to manage WSSS 8

4140 Inferior sperm quality in 6
cross-bred bulls

4156 Single cell C4 photosynthesis system 5

4178 Micronutrients enrichment in 4
plant parts

4138 Parthenogenetic goat embryos 3
development

4168 Plant nematode interactions 3
using RNAi

Table 12: Genomic resources augmented for various
functional elements

Functional element Number of
resources

Transcript (mRNA) 2042864

Expressed Sequence Tags (ESTs) 8949

Markers-Genic Regions 1551

Gene((xi-j)S rRNA) 1337

Partial Coding Sequences (CDS) 254

Complete Coding Sequences (CDS) 139

Protein Models 32

Whole Genome 17

Gene (Promoter) 9

Microarray 5

Where; xi-j = 5.8; 16; 18; 28. 
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BOX 3

List of whole genome sequences of different microbial strains augmented and published at the NCBI GenBank

Sub- GenBank Id Description
Project

4151 APIS00000000 Salinibacillus aidingensis MSP4, whole genome shotgun sequencing project

4151 ATNR00000000 Bacillus sp. SB47, whole genome shotgun sequencing project

4151 AVBJ00000000 Bacillus sp. NSP2.1, whole genome shotgun sequencing project

4151 AUQZ00000000 Bacillus sp. NSP9.1, whole genome shotgun sequencing project

4151 AWXW00000000 Thalassobacillus devorans MSP14, whole genome shotgun sequencing project

4151 AWXX00000000 Sediminibacillus halophilus NSP9.3, whole genome shotgun sequencing project

4155 SRX357437 Whole genome sequencing of sesame (Sesamum indicum L.) variety Swetha
SRX360700SRX for generation of molecular markers
395462

4163 SRX193477 Whole genome sequence of salinity tolerant biocontrol strain of Pseudomonas P1

4163 SRX202828 Whole genome sequence of salinity tolerant biocontrol strain of Pseudomonas P8

4163 SRX181937 Whole genome sequence of salinity tolerant biocontrol strain of Pseudomonas P17

4163 SRX193124 Whole genome sequence of salinity tolerant biocontrol strain of Pseudomonas P21

4163 SRX202829 Whole genome sequence of salinity tolerant biocontrol strain of Pseudomonas P43

4163 SRX193478 Whole genome sequence of salinity tolerant biocontrol strain of Pseudomonas P59

4165 JF430080.1 Potato virus X strain ptDel-9, complete genome

4165 JN555602 Frangipani mosaic virus strain Fr-Ind-1, complete genome

4172 AMCB00000000 Microbacterium sp. AO20a11, whole genome shotgun sequencing project

4172 ANNO00000000.1 Pseudochrobactrum sp. AO18b, whole genome shotgun sequencing project

❏❏❏❏❏
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Analysis of other output indicators

SECTION-12

The NAIP successfully provided huge
opportunity for enhancing NARS capacity for BSR in
frontier areas and cutting-edge of science. This
could be confirmed from the analysis and
discussions made in the previous sections. The
achievements with regard to pre-determined
performance indicators for knowledge (research
papers) and propriety build up (patent applications)
of information, products and resources built up by
the sub-projects clearly showed that the targets were
broadly met despite the differential performance
across the thematic groups and/or various calls.

Further, unlike in components 2 and 3, it was not
possible to determine any financial or economic
impact of basic and strategic research per
sefinanced under component 4. The project
monitoring and evaluation design had a systemic
weakness that no option was kept for systematically
collecting the requisite data along the time-line. In
addition to lack of sufficient/expressive indicators for
such analysis, suitable external exterts could not be
engaged for this task. The World Bank task team did
not endorse the PIU proposal for hiring an ICAR
scientist retiring on 31/12/2013 as consultant for
component 4. According to the Bank, engaging such
person would be a conflict of interest unless he is
hired either through a consultancy firm or after 6
months from his retirement. The PIU (M&E) team
also could not materialize hiring of consultants for
BSR through open advertisement.

Accordingly, the National Coordinator
improvised many more indicators (Figure 5) which
could be provide some indirect evidence on the
outcome from component 4 sub-projects. Details are
already discussed in section 5. In fact,these
additional indicators were identified based on the
realization during the later phases of NAIP
implementation that the project financing has
induced fervor towards naturalizing, internalizing,
and embracingnovel and global research practices
in new frontier areas – nanotechnology, agricultural
biotechnology, sensors for production management,
diagnostics and precision agriculture, geo-
referencing for integrated management of agro-

systems, new innovative deployment of ICT for
agricultural extension, etc. Atechno-cultural
revolution was brought in during a short span of 7
years (2007-2014) when partners from henceforth
distant institutions conceptualized their advance
research topics, executedthe winning proposals,
achieved the targets, validated the results,
demonstrated the technologies developed, sought
protection of patentable inventions, invited
expressions of interest from enterprises/industry,
and issued commercial licenses for their R&D/
manufacture and dissemination for end-use by
farmers and other users. Within two years of raising
concern about the slow progress of research
component by the Task Team of the World Bank,
select component 4 consortia created example by
successful commercialization of technologies
developed by them at an impressive license fee of
R180 lakh (cumulative).

The component 4 consortia, in order to run their
complex experiments systematically and smoothly,
trained their 579 odd contractual staff including 219
research associates and 360 senior research fellows
in the skills to perform the experiments and handle
sophisticated equipment both on job and in the
laboratories of their partners or other NAIP consortia
or elsewhere (Figure 20).

This has also helped in piling up a generation of
trained technical experts for handling various

NAIP impact assessment meeting of international trainings in frontier
areas of agricultural sciences, New Delhi 28-29 November, 2011

Figure 20: On-job training of contractual staff has
enhanced NARS capacity to handle BSR
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streams of BSR. Consortia from call 1, 2 and 3 have
reported that such training was imparted to 59, 68
and 172 contractual staff, respectively. Many of
these trained contractual staff have got regular
research and/or teaching jobs in universities or
ICAR; some others got selected as post-doctoral
fellows; whereas a few others have switched to
private sector in seeds and agro-industrial business.
Thus, the domain of BSR has indeed proliferated or
expanded with this indirect contribution from NAIP
funding support.

Many of the senior research fellows engaged for
NAIP work were simultaneously enrolled as Ph.D.
students in various labs thereby getting the
opportunity to earn and learn together. Many more
Ph.D. and M.Sc. students who got entry through
direct admissions in concerned consortia lead or
partner institutions were assigned post graduate
research topics conforming to the objectives of
different BSR sub-projects. Figures 21 and 22 depict
the numbers of M.Sc. and Ph.D. students reportedly
guided by various consortia under different calls, and
under different thematic groups, respectively.

The differential numbers of students guided by
consortia belonging to different thematic groups

Figure 21: M.Sc./M.V.Sc./M.Tech. and Ph.D. students
guided by consortia under different calls

Figure 22: M.Sc./M.V.Sc./M.Tech. and Ph.D. students
guided under different thematic groups

could be attributed to various reasons, such as, the
absorption capacity of various disciplines, students’
preferences, availability of post graduate student
registration facility at different consortia lead or
partner institutions, further employment opportunities
in various disciplines, etc. Since this was only an
indirect parameter thought of and included at a later
date for being capable to be includeed as an
additional indicator of performance, detailed input
data is not available to analyse and interpret
comparative assessment of scenario for ICAR,
universities, technology institutes, other institutions etc.

More specifically, the willingness of the
technology and/or science institutes to file more than
a dozen odd patent applications in the name of
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (Figure 58),
as per the agreed project implementation plan, and
then showing inclination to enter into post-NAIP
agreements among the consortia partners for
systematically and jointly pursuing the BSR and
commercialization activities based on their results
obtained under component 4, indeed reflect
capacious success of plurism and consortia
approaches innovated under the NAIP.

❏❏❏❏❏
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Inter-relationships among the input

and output indicators

SECTION-13

Overall (N=60), the duration of sub-project is
found to be significantly inter-related to the key
performance indicators (research papers published
and patent applications filed). But within the calls or
groups, this variable showed significant inter-
relationship only with research papers published that
too in group 2, group 6 and call 2 consortia only. In all
other sub-grouping, whether calls or thematic
groups, the correlation values were not found
statistically significant. Correlation (r2) between
number of partners per consortium and research
papers published was also found significant in the
overall analysis as well as in the separate analyses
for group 1, group 4 and call 3.

No such correlation could be observed between
number of partners per consortium and patent
applications filed where complete randomness
prevailed for inter-relationship among these
parameters. However, some negative r2 values were
observed in group 3, group 4, group 5, and call 1,
which clearly hints that the consortia with large
number of partners could not produce comparable

number of patentable applications. This may be
seen from the fact that the top 5 sub-projects having
6-36 partners (# 4151: 36 partners; 4178: 9 partners;
4188, 4176 and 4171: 6 partners, each) have filed
only 2 patent applications, which includes the lone
sponsored mega sub-project # 4151.

Overall, the key performance indicator
‘publication of research papers’ was significantly to
highly significantly inter-related to all input variables
included in this analysis (Table 14) although r2 values
were low. Whereas, on the contrary, correlation with
the other key performance indicator ‘patent
applications filed’ was non-significant for most of the
input variables except for ‘number of man-days for
which contractual support was available to the
consortium’ in addition to ‘duration of sub-project’ as
already discussed. This indirectly hints that
contractual manpowever engaged by the CPIs/
CCPIs was deployed not only for getting the lab and/
or field work done but also for getting the intellectual
documentation accomplished, including the patent
documents prepared.

Overall Patent Research Other Resources Equipment
N = 61 Applications Papers Publications Generated procured

Duration 0.29* 0.30* 0.18 -0.01 0.05

Partners 0.01 0.26* -0.16 0.90** 0.76**

Sanctioned 0.22 0.27* 0.01 0.92** 0.82**

Expenditure 0.21 0.27* -0.01 0.92** 0.83**

Manpower 0.18 0.35** 0.01 0.72** 0.59**

Mandays 0.26* 0.39** 0.05 0.68** 0.58**

Post Graduate Research Foreign National Scientists
Research Associates  visits  training trained

trained organized

Duration 0.03 0.14 0.12 0.06 0.01

Partners 0.66** 0.54** 0.81** -0.05 0.01

Sanctioned 0.74** 0.54** 0.85** -0.06 -0.03

Expenditure 0.74** 0.55** 0.86** -0.07 -0.03

Manpower 0.67** 0.50** 0.64** 0.14 0.10

Mandays 0.65** 0.51** 0.62** 0.13 0.09

Table 14: Inter-relationships among the Input and Output indicators
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Group 1 Patent Research Other Resources Equipment
N = 9 Applications Papers Publications Generated procured

Duration 0.57 -0.29 -0.47 -0.28 -0.25

Partners 0.23 0.83** -0.11 0.99** 0.99**

Sanctioned 0.23 0.82** -0.13 0.99** 0.99**

Expenditure 0.23 0.82** -0.12 0.99** 0.99**

Manpower 0.27 0.81** -0.10 0.98** 0.97**

Mandays 0.31 0.80** -0.11 0.96** 0.95**

Post Graduate Research Foreign National Scientists
Research Associates trained  visits  training organized trained

Duration -0.22 -0.46 -0.28 0.29 0.18

Partners 0.99** 0.79** 0.98** -0.25 -0.33

Sanctioned 0.99** 0.78* 0.97** -0.26 -0.37

Expenditure 0.99** 0.78* 0.96** -0.27 -0.37

Manpower 0.99** 0.79** 0.95** -0.23 -0.38

Mandays 0.98** 0.78* 0.92** -0.22 -0.39

Group 2 Patent Research Other Resources Equipment
N = 10 Applications Papers Publications Generated procured

Duration 0.22 0.61* 0.04 0.38 0.73*

Partners 0.18 0.25 -0.02 0.47 0.20

Sanctioned 0.04 0.80** 0.03 0.26 0.91**

Expenditure 0.02 0.79** -0.04 0.26 0.92**

Manpower 0.22 0.50 0.32 -0.02 0.42

Mandays 0.30 0.66* 0.30 0.11 0.60

Post Graduate Research Foreign National Scientists
Research Associates trained  visits  training organized trained

Duration 0.07 0.41 0.45 0.14 0.07

Partners -0.31 0.27 0.02 0.41 0.45

Sanctioned 0.34 0.51 0.29 -0.04 -0.21

Expenditure 0.35 0.50 0.31 -0.01 -0.17

Manpower 0.28 0.81** 0.27 0.38 0.14

Mandays 0.19 0.91** 0.37 0.37 0.133

Group 3 Patent Research Other Resources Equipment
N = 11 Applications Papers Publications Generated procured

Duration 0.2 0.57 0.19 0.38 -0.66*

Partners -0.2 0.07 -0.07 0.07 -0.56

Sanctioned 0.01 -0.12 0.01 0.03 -0.23

Expenditure 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.30 0.33

Manpower 0.21 0.56 0.17 0.36 -0.64*

Mandays 0.27 0.63* 0.16 0.40 -0.65*

Post Graduate Research Foreign National Scientists
Research Associates trained  visits  training organized trained

Duration -0.08 0.05 0.01 0.20 0.43

Partners 0.30 0.63* -0.36 0.27 0.24

Sanctioned 0.26 0.32 -0.07 0.63* 0.71*

Expenditure 0.10 0.49 -0.19 -0.05 -0.01

Manpower 0.47 0.51 -0.28 0.25 0.24

Mandays 0.42 0.49 -0.23 0.26 0.28
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Group 4 Patent Research Other Resources Equipment
N = 10 Applications Papers Publications Generated procured

Duration 0.52 0.11 0.14 0.24 -0.16

Partners -0.60 0.65* -0.55 -0.18 0.07

Sanctioned 0.29 0.10 0.07 -0.40 0.16

Expenditure 0.36 0.33 0.22 -0.30 0.40

Manpower -0.45 0.16 -0.24 -0.18 -0.33

Mandays -0.42 0.20 -0.23 -0.15 -0.35

Post Graduate Research Foreign National Scientists
Research Associates trained  visits  training organized trained

Duration 0.01 0.28 -0.06 -0.09 -0.03

Partners 0.44 -0.61 0.05 -0.09 -0.01

Sanctioned -0.06 0.13 0.08 -0.44 -0.43

Expenditure 0.09 0.24 0.44 -0.46 -0.48

Manpower 0.35 -0.27 -0.29 0.44 0.44

Mandays 0.38 -0.26 -0.30 0.40 0.41

Group 5 Patent Research Other Resources Equipment
N = 13 Applications Papers Publications Generated procured

Duration 0.25 0.47 0.36 0.09 0.55*

Partners -0.09 0.03 -0.72** 0.05 0.27

Sanctioned 0.14 0.41 -0.06 0.03 0.81**

Expenditure 0.14 0.22 -0.04 0.06 0.83**

Manpower 0.51 0.29 0.01 0.25 -0.10

Mandays 0.57* 0.44 0.15 0.25 0.14

Post Graduate Research Foreign National Scientists
Research Associates trained  visits  training organized trained

Duration -0.05 0.53 0.70** 0.58* 0.45

Partners -0.46 -0.31 0.22 -0.27 -0.12

Sanctioned -0.23 0.36 0.69** 0.10 0.54*

Expenditure -0.26 0.27 0.73** 0.13 0.62*

Manpower -0.34 -0.10 0.07 -0.18 -0.12

Mandays -0.34 0.12 0.36 0.05 0.07

Group 6 Patent Research Other Resources Equipment
N = 8 Applications Papers Publications Generated procured

Duration 0.47 0.80* 0.58 0.14 0.51

Partners 0.32 0.45 0.67 -0.34 0.75*

Sanctioned 0.87** 0.83** 0.59 0.19 0.75*

Expenditure 0.86** 0.84** 0.59 0.18 0.77*

Manpower 0.48 0.76* 0.81** -0.13 0.81**

Mandays 0.51 0.77* 0.81** -0.12 0.82**

Post Graduate Research Foreign National Scientists
Research Associates trained  visits  training organized trained

Duration 0.29 -0.65 0.53 0.61 0.63

Partners 0.52 -0.63 0.62 0.58 0.52

Sanctioned 0.67 -0.25 0.76* 0.81* 0.88**

Expenditure 0.69* -0.23 0.76* 0.83* 0.89**

Manpower 0.49 -0.33 0.56 0.74* 0.74*

Mandays 0.51 -0.34 0.59 0.76* 0.77*
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Call 1 Patent Research Other Resources Equipment
N = 11 Applications Papers Publications Generated procured

Duration 0.04 -0.32 0.22 -0.09 -0.37

Partners -0.57 0.37 -0.03 -0.70* 0.01

Sanctioned 0.86** 0.16 0.86** 0.1 0.28

Expenditure 0.80** 0.17 0.85** 0.04* 0.3

Manpower 0.54 0.44 0.75** -0.15 0.13

Mandays 0.56 0.36 0.78** -0.16 0.12

Post Graduate Research Foreign National Scientists
Research Associates trained  visits  training organized trained

Duration -0.09 0.21 -0.23 0.02 0.12

Partners 0.38 -0.07 -0.22 -0.03 -0.05

Sanctioned 0.48 0.14 0.22 0.63* 0.87**

Expenditure 0.49 0.19 0.2 0.62* 0.82**

Manpower 0.69* 0.36 0.07 0.62* 0.67*

Mandays 0.64* 0.39 0.05 0.64* 0.69*

Call 2 Patent Research Other Resources Equipment
N = 20 Applications Papers Publications Generated procured

Duration 0.28 0.60** 0.39 0.28 -0.17

Partners 0.07 0.13 -0.52* -0.09 0.14

Sanctioned 0.02 0.20 0.04 0.77** 0.27

Expenditure 0.03 0.20 0.06 0.79** 0.35

Manpower 0.31 0.52* -0.02 0.09 -0.12

Mandays 0.37 0.62** 0.04 0.14 -0.13

Post Graduate Research Foreign National Scientists
Research Associates trained  visits  training organized trained

Duration 0.30 0.41 0.31 0.05 -0.17

Partners -0.32 -0.55* -0.01 0.11 0.35

Sanctioned 0.11 0.37 -0.08 -0.28 -0.19

Expenditure 0.15 0.44* -0.12 -0.30 -0.21

Manpower 0.09 0.10 -0.16 0.03 0.12

Mandays 0.12 0.20 -0.09 -0.01 0.02

Call 3 Patent Research Other Resources Equipment
N = 30 Applications Papers Publications Generated procured

Duration 0.24 0.28 -0.07 0.01 0.11

Partners 0.13 0.38* -0.16 0.97** 0.91**

Sanctioned 0.22 0.38* -0.15 0.99** 0.94**

Expenditure 0.23 0.39* -0.12 0.99** 0.94**

Manpower 0.03 0.33 -0.15 0.85** 0.77**

Mandays 0.04 0.34* -0.16 0.85** 0.78**

Post Graduate Research Foreign National Scientists
Research Associates trained  visits  training organized trained

Duration -0.05 0.10 0.11 0.17 0.14

Partners 0.79** 0.68** 0.92** -0.07 -0.02

Sanctioned 0.83** 0.63** 0.95** -0.10 -0.07

Expenditure 0.83** 0.63** 0.96** -0.10 -0.06

Manpower 0.75** 0.58** 0.79** 0.11 0.06

Mandays 0.74** 0.60** 0.80** 0.11 0.07
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Other output indicators, viz., genomic resources
generated, equipment procured, post graduate
research guided, research associates trained, and
foreign visits showed highly significant inter-
relationships with all input variables except for the
duration of sub-project. On the contrary, three output
variables, viz. ‘other publications’, ‘national trainings
organized’ and ‘number of scientists trained’ did not
show any statistical trend in their inter-relationship
with all the input variables examined. It would be too
ambitious to assess these inter-relationships and
report the analysis at the micro-level. Nevertheless,
the tabulated information on variances (Table 6),
correlation (Table 14), and measures of central
tendency and dispersion (Tables 7 & 8), etc. in this
report may provide a useful reference for serious
researchers in project planning.

Further, numerically high r2 values of highly
significant correlations of input variables with

molecular resources generated, equipment
procured and foreign visits undertaken confirm that a
liberal funding by NAIP to BSR consortia was
instrumental in achieving a high performance with
regard to these critical output variables. It is obvious
that the implementation activities, such as,
equipment procurement and foreign visist had to
clearly depend upon finances, financial procedures,
and funds flow, which was successfully achieved.
However, the generation and augmentation of
molecular resource also implies that big investments
were required in operational costs, particularly the
running expenses for costly chemicals, commercial
kits for investigating the molecular domains and
glassware, etc.  A moderate numerical value
observed for inter-relationship of molecular resource
generation with manpower, mandays and/or number
of partners was also obvious, (which can be similarly
explained).

❏❏❏❏❏
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Regression analysis

SECTION-14

Regression of 9 direct and indirect output
indicators, viz., patent applications filed, research
papers published, other publications made,
postgraduate students guided, contractual staff
trained, equipment procured, foreign visits made,
national trainings conducted, and scientists trained
(dependent variables) was studied on 6 predictors
(independent/input variables), viz., mandays,
partners, expenditure, manpower, sanctioned
budget, and a ‘constant’. Analysis of variance for
regression model showed highly significant F-value
(variance of the group means / mean of the within

group variances) for 6 out of 9 dependent variables.
The non-significant F-values were observed in
cases of the variables – national trainings
conducted, scientists trained, and other publications.
The following regression graphs (Figure 23)
illustrate the observed dispersal points across the
population of 61 consortia and the predicted trends.
A closer look indicates comparable predicted trends
for output indicators; equipment procured, students
guided, and foreign visits made whereas the trends
for other indicators differed considerably except for
RAs trained.

Figure 23: Regression graphs for 9 output indicators (dependent variables) ❏❏❏❏❏
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Factor analysis

SECTION-15

A factor analysis was carried out to identify
unobserved random factors responsible for variation
present in the data collected on different variables,
viz., duration of the project, number of partners
involved, sanctioned budget, expenditure incurred,
manpower involved, number of mandays engaged for
contractual support, number of patent applications
filed, number of research papers published, number
of other publications made, molecular (genomic)
resources augmented and documented, number of
post graduate students guided, number of research
associates trained, number of equipment procured,
number of foreign visits made, number of national
trainings conducted, and number of participants
trained in national trainings. The extraction method
used in the factor analysis was principal component
analysis. The first three principal components explain
72 per cent of variation present in the data.

trained, number of equipment (of Rs.>10.0lakh
value for each item) procured, number of foreign
visits made,and genomic resources augmented
and documented.

2. Another (second) factor (can be called as HRD
Factor) was found to be responsible for the
variation present in the data observed from
variables: number of national trainings
conducted and number of participants trained.

3. Yet another (third) factor (can be called as
Returns Factor) clusters the variables: number
of patent applications made, number of research
papers published, number of other publications
made, and duration of sub-project.

As already made clear 28 per cent of the
variation present in the data could not be explained by
the first three factor loadings. Further, whereas the
HRD factor is distinct and uniquely placed; slight
overlapping of some other component variables is
observed in the investment and the returns factors.
For example, the variable ‘genomic resources
augmented’ is clustered within the input factor
whereas it is actually one of the output or returns
related variable. It should rightly have been in the
vicinity of returns factor. On the contrary, the variable
‘duration of sub-project’ deserves to be clustered
within the input factor rather than the returns factor
where it is presently indicated.

The present analysis is not a resultant of a
systematic data collection, arrangement and
computation for a desired inference. Rather, it was
carried out as a last moment attempt to infer some
comparative performance and impact of this research
based component of NAIP as compared to the other;
extension based or marketing based or organization
and management based components. Nevertheless,
the three factors unraveled from the principal
component analysis carried out have clearly
highlighted the descript and non-descript variation in
the available data set. The results of the present
analysis are worth a consideration for developing
future projects, including their implementation,
monitoring and evaluation strategies and plans.

Figure 24: Factor analysis based on analysis of three
principal components (component plot in rotated space)

Observing the first three factor loadings obtained
after performing varimax rotation, the following
inference may be made:

1. One factor (can be called as Investment Factor)
governs the variables like number of partners
involved, sanctioned budget, expenditure,
manpower involved, number of mandays spent,
number of students guided, number of RAs ❏❏❏❏❏
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Performance sheet

SECTION-16

The BSR consortia under NAIP had ambitious
targets. Broadly, the component 4 aimed at
customizing and employing newer tools of research in
frontier areas of agriculture that may be sustained to
bring technology-led growth in agriculture in the long
term. The development dimension from this
component was, however, lesser explicit as
compared to the other components of NAIP covering
the sustainable rural livelihood security and the
production to consumption value chains dimensions.

1. Salient achievements

Most salient achievement of NAIP financed BSR
was the execution of 16 licenses for commercial use
of technologies and tools developed by the
component 4 consortia at a fee of Rs. 180 lakh (Table
15); from 28 bench-scale technologies developed and
shortlisted for their commercial worthiness by
involving the external experts, which were showcased
to agri-investors in a 2-days meet organized by the

project implementation unit of NAIP. Further
expressions of interest and negotiations were
continuing besides some other commercial
agreements directly executed by consortia members.

Eighty five patent applications were filed for the
inventions carried out in various themes of BSR under
NAIP; 40 Indian applications were published, 29
requests for examination were filed, one Indian
application on nano-cellulose was under examination,
two international application(s) filed under the Patent
Cooperation Treaty (PCT), a national phase entry into
USA was made, and an Australian Short Patent
granted (Appendix-5).

Seven-hundred-and-forty-two research papers
were published, including 427 research papers in
highly rated (>6/10) international/peer reviewed
journals (Appendix-4). The consortia also produced
581 other publications including symposia/
conference papers, chapters in books, technical
bulletins and other reports and publicity material.

Over 2.85 million genomic resources generated /
identified by 36 consortia were augmented and
documented at the GenBank (Table 13). This is
invaluable information for bioinformatics studies and
also serves a global reference point for further
inventions in the frontier areas of agricultural
sciences. Box-1 presents a brief overview of the
NAIP-BSR delivered techno-scientific output under
component 4.

2. Thematic groups wise technical
achievements

(i) Stress tolerance in agriculture

Research on agricultural biotechnology in India
was nascent at the time of launching of NAIP. The
magnitude of scale and preparedness to handle were
low. In the conventional plant improvement streams,
however, ICAR had in place a well established
mechanism of all India coordinated research. To
adapt and internalize the newer tools of biotechnology
in plant improvement, and to organize the
management of change, the ICAR subject matter
divisions of crop and horticultural science in the year

Item Quantum

Technologies showcased 28
(Selection process involved
external experts)

 MoUs/licenses materialized 16

Amount  (lakh Rs.)

Financial deals concluded 180

Technologies licensed
(MOUs exchanged in the meet)

Nano-cellulose 84

Nano-sulphur/nano-phosphorus 60

Milk detection kits 19

Parentage detection kits 10

Insta idly dry mix 3

Cryogenic spice grinding system 2

Bio-pesticides 2

Technologies

More licenses biopesticides
subsequently executed nano-fertilizers

fermented foods
parentage

detection kits, etc.

Table 15: Technology transfer details from agri-investors’ meet
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 Techno-scientific output from key frontier areas of agricultural sciences

2005 developed a modest network project on
transgenics in select crops. Almost at the same time,
the NAIP was conceptualized and poised to assume
capacity building and attaining excellence in basic
and strategic research in the frontier areas of
agricultural sciences, including agricultural
biotechnology.

The expectations in the conventional NARS from
NAIP for the promotion of BSR were high. Therefore,
in addition to the 60 competitive grants approved

under component 4, a mega sub-project on
bioprospecting of genes and allele mining for abiotic
stress tolerance in agriculture was conceived by
ICAR. It was formulated under directions of the then
Director General, ICAR and the guidance of experts.
The 36 partner consortium formulated as a result, was
financed for carrying out germplasm resource
identification, and high throughput genotyping and
phenotyping activities for bioprospecting of stress
tolerant genes and their allele mining from the

Box-1

Biotechnology for Agriculture

1. Genome sequencing • 16 genomes including stress tolerant microbes and a
crop species (sesame)

2. Gene prospecting • 11 genes for cotton fibre strength, including 1 gene for
abiotic stress tolerance

• 7 genes for rice blast resistance

3. Stem cell lines • 4 Buffalo embryonic stem cell lines

• 1 Buffalo mammary epithelial cell line

• 1 Goat myoblast cell line

4. Promoters and primers • Cotton, rice blast, lac, nematode/root-specific

5. Novel microbes • 1 strain of Bacillus thurungensis AK 47 (Insecticidal formulation)

6. Parentage verification and traceability kits • 6 parentage verification kits and 1 confirm paternity software
in animal species; Licensed

7. Prediction tool shRNAPred-1.0; to predict • Internalized; successfully employed to study distribution of
 shRNA from nucleotide sequence data shRNA on rice genome

Nanotechnology for Agriculture

8. Nano-S (nutrient/pesticide) • Product ready for R&D and commerce; Licensed; Pilot scale
production standardized

9. Nano- P (fertilizer), Zn, Fe, Mg • Product ready for commerce; Licensed; Test marketing
(micronutrients) launched; Regulatory and safety declarations made

10. Biosysnthesis of metal nano-particles • Process ready for commercial use; Licensed

11. Nano-cellulose • Product ready for R&D and commerce; Licensed; Pilot scale
production capability established

Precision Agriculture

12. Web enabled decision support system • Hosted at <http://www.crida.in:8080/naip>. Off-line CDs also
(CropPest DSS) for pest forecast in cotton available
and rice based cropping systems

13. DSS for land use and soil quality • Internalized for research and knowledge promotion; but
determinants in IGP and BSR regions systematic gap of commercial promotion of such output from

the consortium leader need to be addressed

14. High clearance multi-utility vehicle • Capable of generating whole crop season spectral data on
rice and wheat; Validated; Ready for commercial use

15. Temperature and pesticide tolerant • Products validated, demonstrated, licensed, in commerce;
biopesticide products Widely licensed

Natural Resource Management

16. Sustained water conservation and use in • Technology standardized and demonstrated; ready for commerce,
agriculture through flexi- rubber check dams post NAIP agreement signed by consortium partners
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identified core sets/representative populationsin
select species across the taxa, under NAIP.

The sub-project was organized in 3 sub-groups
for plants (rice, maize and sorghum, and other crops
of arid zone), and one each for animals, fish, and
microbes. Each group was coordinated by a group
leader. All group leaders reported to CPI before
convening any CAC meeting. As per the sub-project
design, four 4 trait groups (water stress, salt stress,
temperature stress, and anoxia) were also envisaged.
However, these were not separately formulated and
the appropriate trait-specific investigations were
carried out in individual commodity groups.
Resultantly, the consortium has built up huge
genomic resource of >2.1 million documentations,
which were identified and/or described by the
consortium partners. Thus, this sponsored activity of
ICAR has provided a firm footing for the future
bioinformatics and transgenic research in agriculture.

Despite some visible within-consortium
management and coordination weaknesses pointed
out by PIU, RAC and/or CAC from time to time, the
research performance has been highly satisfactory
overall. The consortium, until this analysis was carried
out, has reported having published >40 research
papers including 15, predominantly from fish and
animal species, in international journals having >6.0
rating; guided 10 Ph.D. and 18 M.Sc. theses; availed
22 foreign visits; trained 36 research associates of
various partners in bioinformatics/wet-lab analysis at
different locations, and procured >30 sophisticated

equipment each costing more than R10 lakh. The
latter include a 96-capillary DNA Sequencer, a high
throughput SNP genotyping and gene expression
analysis platform, a huge phenotyping facility at
consortium lead centre; many real-time PCR and rain
out shelters for phenotyping, bioanalysers/fragment
analysers at various consortium partner locations;
atomic absorption spectrophotometer, computational
and bioinformatics training lab (Figure 25), at some
individual partner locations, etc.

In rice, the consortium identified, characterized
and delivered an assembly of representative mini core
germplasm collection comprising of 98 genotypes,
identified from 7000 accessions studied in molecular
domain and validated for 15 agronomic traits. The
germplasm studied was phenotyped for 26 distinctive
traits, and genotyped with 36 evenly distributed
microsatellites. The mini core consists of indica, aus
and aromatic sub-groups of rice, and is now subjected
to phenomics studies in another ICAR funded project
under NFBSFARA. Reference sets were identified
comprising of genotypes for tolerance to heat (500
accessions), salinity (240 accessions) and drought
stress (300 accessions). Also, SNP array (5246 SNPs)
from known abiotic stress tolerant genes in rice was
developed and deployed for genotyping the mini core
and reference sets. An OsFBK1 (F-box protein coding)
gene has been validated in planta (Figure 26) by the
rice group by over-expression and RNAi approach; it
reportedly controls root phenotype and plant height to
tolerate water stress in rice.

Single nucleotide polymorphs (SNPs) were
identified in transcriptome of goats (19600) and camel
(17300), which were also randomly validated.
Reliable parentage verification and traceability kits
(>99.9% accuracy) for goat, camel and other animal
species were developed. Two cystatin like genes for
hypoxia tolerance in fish (Clarias batrachus) were
thoroughly characterized, and one already published.

Figure 25: High throughput SNP genotyping platform (Top
Left), phenotyping facility (Top Right) and bioinformatics
training lab (Botton) established under sub-project # 4151 Figure 26: Validation of OsFBK1 gene in rice
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The consortium has reported genome wide
transcriptome profiling of 8 microbes, and identified
1863 novel transcripts at low temperature (4oC) in
Arthrobacter sulfurous; 604 salt responsive novel
transcripts in Halobacillus sp.; 79 salt responsive
genes Oceanobacillus iheyensis; 4139 genes (21
hsps) expressing both at ambient (20°C) and high
(50°C) temperature in Klebsiella pneumonia; 66
known salt tolerant genes and 130 novel transcripts in
Salmonella enterica; 324 salt related ESTs in
Staphylococcus sp.HaLB4; 4979 and 3173 contigs
from heat shock at 55°C for 5 and 10 minutes,
respectively, in Brevibacillus borstelensis.

A tool shRNAPred-1.0 to predict shRNA from
nucleotide sequence data has been developed and
employed to study distribution of shRNA on rice genome.

Prestigious awards were won by the
researchers, which include Technology Day Award
2013 conferred by Hon’ble President of India upon the
group leader of animal species, Dr. R.K. Vijh, and
Prof. Birbal Sahni Medal by the Indian Botanical
Society (2011) awarded to the rice group leader,
Prof. J.P. Khurana.

Under the competitive grants in BSR, significant
research output in this thematic group includes
biopesticide microbial strains tolerant to heat and
chemical pesticides that were developed, validated,
tested for efficacy, demonstrated in farmers’ fields
(Figure 27), and licensed for commercial use in
vegetables, sugarcane and cotton. The consortium
has applied for 4 process patents on the disruptive
inventions made, and issued 9 commercial licenses
at a license fee of R17.2 lakh for dissemination of
technology to farmers. A production unit in private
sector has been established at Bangalore
(Karnataka) and other licensees are located in the
states of Tamil Nadu (1), Kerala (1), Maharashtra (2),
and Madhya Pradesh (5).

Field evaluation cum demonstration of efficacy of
the stress tolerant strains of natural enemies of crop
pests developed by the consortium – Trichogramma
chilonis, an egg parasitoid (high temperature tolerant
and multiple insecticide tolerant strains), Chrysoperla
zastrowi sillemi, a predator (multiple insecticide
tolerant strain), Trichoderma harzianum, antagonist of
plant pathogens (salinity and fungicide –
carbendazim tolerant strains) and Pseudomonas
fluorescence, antagonist of plant pathogens and
growth promotion (plant growth promotion ability) was
thoroughly done. Multilocation trials with these
bioagents were laid out in 1740 hectares in last two
years of the sub-project; in 8 crops – sugarcane, rice,
cotton, tomato, brinjal, capsicum, cabbage and
groundnut; in 13 states – Punjab, Uttar Pradesh,
Gujarat, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka,
Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Odisha, Assam,
Manipur, Tripura, Arunachal Pradesh; at 23 different
locations, involving 200 farmers, including 80 women
farmers.

Basmati rice lines resistant to rice blast menace
have been developed (Figure 28) and validated for
known resistance genes staked through Marker
Assisted Breeding in a combination of 1-3 in individual
lines out of 7 most effective genes identified. Four
such varieties of Basmati are already tested at the All
India Co-ordinated Research Trials, which may soon
be inducted into the array of basmati rices under the
commercial seed production. It is imperative that plant
variety protection titles for these essentially derived
varieties are sought at the earliest as per the ICAR
guidelines on intellectual property management.

Figure 27: Field demonstration cum trial with biopesticide
strain (Trichogramma species) in Dharmapuri, Tamil Nadu

Figure 28: Blast affected and tolerant rice lines (left) and
basmati rice lines having blast resistantgenes pyramided
through molecular marker aided selection (right)

Plant virus diagnostic kits have been developed
for detecting four groups of viruses affecting
horticultural crops. A process patent application is
filed for ELISA based diagnostics and the technology
is licensed for commercial use. Subsequently, strip
based testing kit is also developed and standardized.
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Anthocyanin rich transgenic tomato has been
developed (Figure 29) in an RNAi based insect pest
management study in tomato crop. The product may
be useful in nutraceutical and edible dye industries.

analysis. These are Salinibacillus aidingensis MSP4
(requires NaCl 10% - 20% for growth); Bacillus sp.
NSP2.1 (sensitive to salinity); Bacillus sp. NSP9.1
(can grow upto 15% NaCl); Bacillus sp. SB47 (can
grow from 5% upto saturated level of NaCl),
Thalassobacillus devorans MSP14 and
Sediminibacillus halophilus NSP9. 3.  According to
the CCPI, sequencing of the genomes of
Salinibacillus, Sediminibacillus and Thalassobacillus
could be a first report in the world. Also identified a
microbial isolate (AK47) harboring multiple (9 cry and
7 other) insecticidal genes and filed for a patent
application claimimg insecticidal formulation from this
strain.

Diversity of bacteria endo-symbiotic to whitefly
occurring in India has been mapped. An insect proof
climate control chamber constructed to rear different
whitefly populations (Figure 31). Identified a
morphological character to differentiate its Asia I and
Asia II biotypes.

Figure 29: Anthocyanin-rich transgenic tomato
developed as a byproduct of RNAi induced gene
silencing for inducing resistance to fruit borer

Two nematode-responsive root-specific (Figure
30) promoters were developed, validated and their IP
protection sought by the concerned consortia by filing
separate patent applications. Two confirmed
nematode resistant transgenic tomato lines (in early
generation) were produced.

Figure 30: Symptoms from nematode-responsive
root-specific promoters in tomato root

Many novel microbial genera and species were
accessed and identified (517 bacteria belonged to
Bacillus and Bacillus derived genera and 297 to other
predominant genera). 199 distinct species, 6 whole
genome sequences and 991 bacterial 16S rDNA were
augmented and documented at the GenBank. The six
whole genomes sequenced from isolates capable of
tolerating differential level of salinity are aimed at
understanding the mechanisms of osmotolerance in
extreme halophilic bacilli on evolutionary perspective
and isolating relevant genes by comparative genome

Figure 31: Insect-proof climate control biosafe
chambers (top) for rearing and study on whitefly
populations (bottom)

(ii) Molecular genetics, breeding, biodiversity 

Two high yielding sesame lines having high
sesam in content were identified (Figure 32) based on
adaptability testing for 3 years over 3 locations.These
varieties are good candidates for protection of plant
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variety right, which is pending. SSR markers for
linkage mapping and localization of QTLs in sesame
for marker assisted breeding have been identified and
documented.

economic traits like drought tolerance, resistance to
yellow mosaic virus, and vitamin-A rich germplasm.
Five new species occurring in different parts of India
(Figure 35) have been described – Abelmoschu
spalianus Sutar, K. V. Bhat et S. R. Yadav, from
Central India; Abelmoschus enbeepee gearense
J John, Scariah,  Nissar, KV Bhat et Yadav, from low
elevation Western Ghats; Vigna stipulacea and
V. hainiana in Rajasthan; Vigna indica T.M. Dixit,
K.V. Bhat et S.R. Yadav, wide occurrence.

Figure 32: Crop view of high yielding sesame lines selected

Key genes and pathways involved in drought
tolerance during fibre development in cotton were
identified (Figure 33). 11 gene constructs of genes
involves in fibre development or strength were
developed, and genetic transformations involving four
of these genes carried out (Figure 34). Evidence for
the glycoprotein status in cotton fibre was determined
and glycoproteome strategy for cotton fibre optimized.

New genetic diversity was identified in the
indigenous genera Vigna, Cucumis and
Abelmoschus, and their inter-specific crosses, for

Figure 33: Diagrammatic representation of fiber cell
involving overlapping stages of development

Figure 34: Transformation and regeneration of cotton
transgenic lines having Expansin (A-D) and Aquaporin (F-H)
genes

Figure 35: Parts of Vignaindica – newspecies described, and
other species of section Aconitifoliae

Application of paclobutrazol (PBZ) hormone was
found successful in producing off-season mangoes
(Figure 36) in cultivars Totapari, Rumani, Dashehari in
Andhra Pradesh and Alphonso in Konkan region on a
limited commercial scale.

Figure 36: Off-season mangoes produced by inducing early
flowering with paclobutrazole
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(iii) Nanotechnology

The consortium engaged in BSR in nano-fertilizers
and nutrients has synthesized and characterized nano-
particles of major fertilizer and micronutrients by
biological (Zn, Fe, P, Mg, Ag, Au, Ti), chemical (Zn, Fe,
P), physical (P) and Aerosol (Mg, Ti) processes.
Techniques and types of nano-particles to be delivered
in the plant system were standardized (Figure 37). Nano
granule P, Fe and Zn fertilizer and nutrients were
developed and tested in field trials.Microbial strains (26
fungi and 1 bacterium) responsive to nanoparticle
application for higher secretion of phosphatase were
isolated and identified. Application of nano particles for
fertilizer use in barley, mungbean, mothbean and
pearlmillet showed increased nutrient use efficiency by
48-61 per cent and yield increase by 20-48 per cent.
The consortium has filed 9 patent applications and given
3 licenses for the commercial application of the
technology. In one instance the technology was
licensed at a fee of R25 lakh. It was launched for test
marketing by the licensee within 6 months, as 4G
nano-products, in admixture with organic fertilizer
products of the company.

Protocols to synthesize nanosulphur with better
yield and smaller size, and bulk preparation of
nanosulphur and nanohexaconazole for pot
experiments were developed using the nano-
containment facility established (Figure 39). Nano-S
technology was licensed on milestones basis at a
maximum returnable fee of R60 lakh, for industrial
R&D and scaling up forcommercial use.

Figure 37: Pearl millet crop sprayed with nano-P (right)
compared to control (left)

Twelve efficient polysaccharide producing
bacteria and 2 fungi have been developed and
identified for their application in production of
polysaccharide for gum/soil binding substrate and
moisture retention in arid soils (Figure 38).

Figure 38: Soil samples showing effect of adding bacterial
polysaccharides on arid soil within a month (left) and
untreated control (right)

Figure 39: Biosafety Level-II cabinet established as nano
containment facility at ISI, Kolkata

Nano-powder form orthorhombic nano-sulphur
was produced by the CPI on a pilot scale for field
testing as fertilizer. Acephate and hexaconazole
nano-encapsulated pesticide products were
developed by the CCPI, and standard operating
procedures (SOP) and guidelines for biosafe
application of nano pesticides were developed by
the consortium. The CPI also developed a novel
imaging agent for tracking nano-pesticide applied
in soils, and on plants and animals; and a novel
nano-encapsulated ‘PROPINEB’ for making water
soluble nano-formulations.

Starch nano-cellulose was prepared and used as
filler in biodegradable composite films (Figure 40) to
increase their permeability or strength for food
packaging and mulching in agricultural fields. The
technology developed at CIRCOT, Mumbai is
commercialized to 5 licensees and a pilot plant
established for its up-scaling.

Figure 40: Surface characteristics of nano-cellulose
produced by different processes
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(iv) Precision farming, GIS and NRM   

An improvised high clearance multi-utility vehicle
has been developed (Figure 41). Also evaluated it for
fertilizer application in rice crop with satellite navigator
guided fertilizer spreader; it had 1.37 times more
productivity than spreader without navigator.

cropping systems. Sixty taxonomical registrations of
pests and parasitoids in cotton growing areas were
made and documented.

Figure 41: High clearance multi-utility vehicle with
satellite navigator guided fertilizer spreader

A controller based five-row seed-cum-fertilizer
drill was developed by another consortium (Figure
42), and field validated along with the controller-
software developed using soybean variety JS 9305
sown at a row to row spacing of 35 cm and given
seed/fertilizer @ 80 and 100 kg/ha. Other precision
agriculture supporting equipment was also designed
and pre-tested for standardization of their controlling
features.

Figure 42: Precision agriculture supporting equipment
designed and developed

A web enabled decision support system “Crop
Pest DSS”incorporated with predefined pest forecast
models for rice and cotton pests was developed and
web-hosted (Figure 43) at <http://www.crida.in:8080/
naip>.Off-line DSS is also available on Compact
Discs. Several pest and weather related forecasts
enabled in the DSS could facilitate anticipatory
Integrated Pest Management in cotton and rice

Figure 43: Decision support system for predicting
crop pests in rice and cotton systems

Developed and validated weather based
prediction rules for cotton sap feeders’ viz., jassids,
thrips and mirids using historical data sets. A new
mealybug species on cotton has been recorded in
central zone. This was earlier recorded in the
southern zone, and commonly referred to as the
mango mealybug (Rastrococcus iceryoides (Green).

Revised the agro-ecological sub-region (AESR)
boundaries were developed with SOTER database.
The maps prepared also included the soil maps of the
indo-gangetic plains, and the black soil region (Figure
44). With the new data sets actual available soil water
was calculated after the cessation of the rains, and
used in revising length of growing period (LGP)
assessment and refinement of LGP maps.

Figure 44: Soil maps of the indo-gangetic plains
(Left), and the black soil region (Right)

(v) Agricultural engineering and post-harvest
processing

Developed and successfully demonstrated flexi-
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composite-rubber check dam technology in different
locations in Odisha (Figure 45) with an expansion
plan for various agro-ecological and geo-hydrological
regions. A post-NAIP Agreement has been signed
among the four consortium partners to pursue and
promote the commercial use of technology.

Developed and licensed Insta Dry idly mix
product (Figure 48) using a dry form of culture to get
soft textured steamed idly along with packaging in
retort pouch to improve shelf-life by 3 months at
ambient (28 ±2°C) temperature. It has to be reheated
in micro oven for 5-10 sec. or steam heated in
conventional oven for 2-3 minutes before serving. Dry
mix sambar and chutney for RTE Idli packed in HDPE
bags also has more than three months’ shelf life, and
it to be boiled for 5 -7 minutes before serving.
Technology of millet dhokla mix and ready to eat
dhokla also developed. Also developed ready to eat
Dhokla packed in retort pouch.

Figure 45: Flexi-rubber check dams installed at Bhagmari
(Left) and Chandeswar-II (Right), Odisha

Developed a lab scale cross flow filtration unit
(Figure 18) for ultra- and nano-filtration having low
hold-up volume, capacity to operate at low to high
cross flow velocity and pressure up to 225 psi, low
processing volume and ease of scale-up.

Designed and developed an indigenous
cryogenic spice grinding system, fabricated through
outsourcing, and installed to economize on energy
consumption (0.4 kWh at no load) (Figure 46). The
capacity of grinding is 30 to 50 kg spice per hour
depending on type of spice. The grinding system is
already licensed for R&D and commercial use.

Figure 46: Cryogenic grinding system designed and
developed

Developed high quality ready to serve
pasteurized natural litchi juice product with up to 90
days extended shelf life under chilled storage after
standardizing high pressure process equipment
procured, without adding any chemical additive. Also
optimized high pressure treatment processing
parameters for yellow fin tuna chunks (Figure 47) with
high myoglobin content and low microbial load,
suitable for raw consumption in sashimi forms.

Figure 47: Ready to serve litchi juice and tuna fish
chunks produced by high pressure processing

Figure 48: Ready to serve idly and sambar, and batter developed

(vi) Information and communication technology

Developed and demonstrated an integrated ICT
model based on 26 ICT initiatives and need analysis
of Indian farmers (IIDS System; branded/nicknamed
as  Annapurna Krishi Prasar Seva) to address
farmers’ information need on important aspects in
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location specific manner (Figure 49). It involves toll
free interactive voice response system (IVRS), and
smart phone and web based agri-advisory
applications. The model is validated with 600 farmers
in 6 villages through Krishi Vigyan Kendras of
ANGRAU in Andhra Pradesh. Farmers’ training
programs, field diagnostic services and veterinary
camps were organized, and innovative Farmer to
Farmer information sharing meetings held in
identified villages in addition to providing agro-
advisories by experts on agriculture, animal
husbandry and fisheries. 33 rural youths from project
villages were given 4-days’ residential training on
operation and benefits of AKPS to work as
‘Annapurna Volunteers’ in project villages.

Figure 49: Integrated information dissemination through ICT,
volunteers and experts

motivated to share the information with the
neighbourhood to help the affected villages tide over
the period of distress.

(vii)  Animal production, physiology and health

The Animal Biotechnology Unit at National Dairy
Research Institute, Karnal established and conserved
four embryonic stem cell lines (ESCs) of buffalo for
the long term to undertake reproductive and other
studies. In the background, the consortium
investigators developed protocols for production of
transgenic embryos that may express under green
fluorescent protein (GFP), methods for cloned and
characterized buffalo Oct-4 NANOG gene, methods
for maintaining primary spermatogonial stem cells in
vitro culture system in bovine (cattle and buffaloes),
protocol for elevation of pluripotent factors into
embryonic and fibroblast cells, method for developing
successfully differentiated  primordial germ cell
specific genes as well as meiotic and post-meiotic
genes from the generated embryonic stem cell.

As a result of validation studies, a cloned female
buffalo calf ‘Garima-II’ was produced in August 2010
by hand-guided cloning technique using embryonic
stem cells (ESCs) as donor cells. Garima-II (Figure
50) attained early sexual maturity at 19 months of age
compared to around 28 months for buffaloes in
general; was inseminated with frozen-thawed semen
of a progeny tested bull in March 2012 and ‘Mahima’,
a female calf weighing 32 kg was born in January
2013. This is the first calf in the world to be born to a
cloned buffalo thus produced through normal
parturition, conception and delivery.

S. No. Service Number Areas covered

1. Text messages 20 (sent to Water management in rice from transplanting to grain maturity stages,
300 farmers) weather information, seed rate and sowing method (sowing with drum

seeder) for late sowings, plant population management in late
transplanted rice fields, fertilizer management and population
management in late transplanted rice fields, thrips management and
mites management etc

2. Voice messages 15 (sent to Weather information, mite management, thrips management, water
300 farmers) management, seed rate and sowing method (sowing with drum seeder)

for late sowings, and fertilizer management and population management
in late transplanted rice fields etc

3. Through IVRS 50 Water management and fertilizer management in late sowings, thrips and
mite management, seed rate and sowing method for late sowings,
suitable varieties for late sowings, alternate crops to rice etc

Advisories delivered under drought conditions to the registered farmers through IIDS model during the year 2013-14

BOX 2

For validation of the system in kharif season,
one thousand two hundred farmers were registered
under the IIDS, including 34 women farmers; 6500
advisories were issued and 626 farmers reported
to have been benefitted. During kharif season in
the year 2013-14 drought-like conditions prevailed
in many states of India. Specific and general
advisories were delivered through IIDS: Annapurna
krishi prasar seva to the registered farmer
beneficiaries (Box-1). The farmers were also
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Thirty-six DNA sequences related to stem cells
were described by the consortium and documented at
the GenBank.

Also established another immortalized mammary
epithelial cell line for further studies in animal
physiology and lactation.This consortium (#4136)
could identify suitable housekeeping genes (EEF1A1,
RPl4, â2M and RPS15A) for different physiological
stages of mammary gland in riverine buffaloes.
Identified 2084 differentially expressing transcripts
across 3 physiological stages of animals– lactation,
involution, and heifer stages. It was discovered that
the genes which were associated with caseins and
lactose synthesis pathways were highly expressed
during early and peak lactation stages; whereas those
associated with milk proteases were more expressed
during late lactation stage. Further, the consortium
reported that the genes RPL4, EEF1A1, GAPDH, and
ACTB were the most stable reference genes that
could be used to normalize qPCR data on mammary
epithelial cells of Sahiwal cow derived from its milk
during different lactation stages.

Milk from dairy animals contains several
enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants
constituents which are crucial to prevent the
production of reactive oxygen species and help to
activate the body antioxidant defense mechanism.
The NAIP financed BSR unraveled comparative
changes in total antioxidant capacity and free radical
scavenging activity of milk during the course of
lactation in different cattle types and buffaloes.
Antioxidant levels were found to be higher in
colostrums and early lactation stages as compared to
later lactation stages. So the colostrum and milk
created throughout early lactation stages has
additional antioxidants to supply immunity to the
young or new born calves. Keeping in view the
numerous health benefits that have been linked due
to the consumption of milk and milk products, the
observation of increased antioxidant activity found in

Figure 50: Garima-II at advance pregnancy stage (left) and
embryonic stem cell colony being viewed under
inflorescence microscope (right)

colostrums and early stage milk samples is
encouraging. Further basic studies need to be
pursued to investigate various potential health
benefitting activities of milk.

Another set of studies aimed at understanding
the causes at physiological and molecular levels for
low rates of in vitro fertilization (IVF) in buffalo, and
developing methods for improving such IVF rates.
Among the several successful improvisations/
innovations done in the course of these investigations,
the consortium (#4139) has developed an
electroporation based method for delivering foreign
DNA construct into buffalo oocytes; a gene silencing
method in buffalo granulosa cells in vitro by using
RNAi approach; an approach of endocrine
manipulation of pre-ovulatory period of estrous cycle
for enhancing fertility status of buffalo cows, and a
method for screening buffalo oocytes for improving
the IVF rates. These fundamental studies could
explain the process of gaining follicular dominance
and atresia in buffalo; unravel strategies for better
superovulation response and synchronization; give a
better IVF protocol in buffalo; produce microarray
resources for the buffalo ovarian tissue; yield
promoters for targeted genes characterized in buffalo
and establish their regulatory mechanism, and
identify important functional domains for targeting the
physiological manipulation.

Other specific achievements of these basic
studies included the development of DNA
fragmentation based assays to define follicular atresia
in buffalo ovaries. Molecular mechanisms were
explained for setting up of apoptosis in atretic follicles
(granulosa cells) of buffalo. It was demonstrated that
supplementation of IGF-I can rescue follicles from
Fas (an important cell surface receptor protein)
mediated apoptosis. The investigations could
delineate follicular emergence pattern in buffalo cows
during normal as well as intervened estrus cycles.
Premature ovulation was indicated in short cycle
buffaloes as the size of ovulatory dominant follicle
appeared smaller in them compared to the ones
which had normal cycle. Extensive studies on
maturing buffalo oocytes for gene expression pattern
could help explain the difference between competent
and non-competent oocytes. Expression pattern of
GDF9 genes in maturing buffalo oocytes was found to
be differential, which qualified it for use as a marker to
assess oocyte development competence. A unique
itinerary of buffalo embryonic development was
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discovered; the embryonic genome activation step
happens in buffaloes earlier than in cattle. Such
information may help in designing stage specific
culture media for buffalo IVF procedure.

Plurality in the consortium approach (working of
4 different institutes involving 8 scientists) with a
common mandate of understanding buffalo
reproduction at molecular level has yielded
synergistic effects in terms of the knowledge
outcome. To some extent, some fundamental
molecular events governing buffalo reproduction
efficiency, earlier described as problematic, have
been described and illustrated in the publications.
Some uniqueness of reproductive functioning of this
important livestock resource is explained and key
molecular players identified for further research.
Nevertheless, few leads could be harnessed to
develop useful clinical interventions,for example DNA
markers for selection of buffaloes for early maturity, to
help optimally utilize the buffalo livestock.

A new soya based extender was developed
using 25% soya milk in place of egg yolk in Tris buffer
for buffalo semen cryopreservation with minimal
cryodamage. There was lesser sub-lethal damage in
soya milk extender compared to the egg yolk extender
in the spermatozoa of both buffalo and Karan Fries,
which was further improved by the use of additives. In
vivo fertility trials using cryopreserved semen in both
the extenders have shown comparable pregnancy
rates. Further, cryopreservation of buffalo semen in
soya extender showed better results on computer
aided sperm assessment parameters and in in vitro
fertilization experiments. Based on the studies,
recommended good cryo-protectant dose of the
additive Trehalose in the buffalo semen
cryopreservation protocol is 100 mM whereas addition
of Taurine @ 50 mM is good for Karan Fries semen.
The two new soya formulations as extenders were
prepared at NDRI in concentrated form for field use in
demonstrations and further commercial applications.

Developed a whole cell vaccine against virulent
sheep foot rot and widely demonstrated its
effectiveness in Kashmir region. The vaccine
developed is safe for pregnant animals even when
used after six months of storage at 4°C. Normal shelf-
life of the vaccine was around two months.

Developed and widely tested/ demonstrated 2
herbal acaricides to control tick infestations in
animals; found 50-75 per cent effective against
resistant tick lines and 60-80 per cent against lice, dog

tick and Hyalomma anatolicum. The products were
safe to use with no adverse reaction on animals
(OECD guideline-410 followed) and stable for more
than a year when stored at room temperature.

Figure 51: Virulent foot rot symptoms (Top),
affected sheep(Left) and vaccine developed (Right)

In oncological studies in animals, developed
gene constructs of genes for canine parvovirus-2 and
chicken infectious anemia having strong anticancer
potential as evaluated in HeLa cell line and
demonstrated in vivo in clinical cases of dogs
suffering with canine transmissible venereal tumor.
The consortium has reported that canine parvovirus-2
has potential in programmed cell death (induced
apoptosis) in target MDCK cells, in all molecular
pathways of apoptosis i.e. death receptor,
mitochondria and endoplasmic stress mediated
pathways. The cancer cell killing ability, also called
oncolytic potential, of recombinant viral gene
constructs of two amplified genes namely ‘VP3 gene’
of chicken infectious anemia and ‘NS1 gene’ of CPV-2
viruses, was established in HeLa cells (a tumour cell
line from human origin).

Investigations in HeLa cells revealed that that
cancer cell death is induced by ‘VP3 gene’ through
mitochondria mediation, whereas ‘NS1 gene’ induces
killing of cancer cells through endoplasmic reticulum
stress mediated pathway. Also identified mammary
tumor specific ligands by rounds of in vivo biopanning
(Phage display peptide library) of LA-7 and MNU
induced tumor in rats. These ligands have potential of
nano-delivery vehicle to transmit the gene constructs
to cancer cells for therapeutical purpose. Further
studies are needed. In so far as NAIP is concerned, all
possible support was given to enhance capacity of the
lead institute in terms of both procurements and
human resource development.
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In the sub-project on toll-like receptors in
animals, nucleic information in all the 10 TLR genes of
goat, buffalo, yak and mithun was sequenced by the
consortium and documented at the GenBank. It was
further used to screen single nucleotide
polymorphisms across individuals in the different
breeds and to design primers for real-time PCR
assays. Studies on modeling of TLR revealed
differences in their ligand binding affinities; presence
of unique structural features (splice variants etc.)
could be responsible for species specific immune
response to pathogens; innate disease resistance of
Toda buffaloes were related to higher levels of TLR
mRNA expression. A total of 76 SNPs (five genes) in
goat and 191 (ten genes) in buffalo TLRs, and 2
genotyping protocols (PCR-RFLP 12 and 5 Tetra-
ARMS PCR) were identified, to further exploit for
investigating association with disease resistance and
susceptibility.

The consortium engaged in BSR on TLR in fish
(#4135) undertook to increase understanding in
modulating the innate immunity through toll-like
receptors (TLR) approach. The studies led to few first
reports in the identification, cloning and
characterization of 7 TLRs in cartilaginous fish
(shark), 6 in non-scaled bony fish (Indian catfish:
magur and singhi) and 10 TLRs in bony fish (Indian
major carps) categories. TLR gene expression
induced in various organs of carp, catfish and shark in
response to microbial infections or their products
unraveled their important role in innate immunity.
Genomic resources of TLR genes of carps, catfish
and shark were described and documented in the
GenBank. Significant structural and phylogenetic
relationship among TLRs across various species
investigated showed the existence of conserved TLR
network from lower to higher eukaryotes

These studies unraveled interesting information
for future research (Figure 52). Among various taxa,
fish TLRs form a close subgroup and were divergent
from other higher vertebrates. But within fish species,
carps, catfish and shark formed separate clusters.
Within carps, rohu TLRs showed functional
similarities to common carps. TLR22 was identified to
be a new/novel fish specific TLR having no
counterpart in other animal species. Immunization
with TLR-ligands can activate innate immune
signaling pathway and protection of fishes against
wide spectrum of diseases. Bath immunization is
likely to be the best method. However,

standardization of dose for immunizing fertilized eggs/
fry/ fingerlings / table sized/ brood stock fish against
diseases through activation of TLR-signaling pathway
is further required.The consortium lead centre
developed a new tool for the identification of leucine
rich repeat (LRR) domains in various proteins, and has
hosted itfor open accesson the web domain
<www.lrrsearch.com>.

Figure 52: Phylogenetic grouping and other
characteristics of Toll-Like Receptors in fish

To combat white spot syndrome virus in shrimp
fish, the respective consortium (#4153) developed
and successfully transfected anti-sense constructs
with penaeidin and histone promoters in eggs and
post-larvae of Penaeusmonodon; tested the
protective efficacy of the anti-sense constructs by
challenging the fish with WSSV (Figure 53). The
silencing effect was verified, and it showed significant
decrease in viral load.

Figure 53: Various BSR facets for combating white spot
syndrome virus in shrimp fish

(viii) Network for cattle yard management

Developed and successfully validated wireless
sensor based pedometer in Karan Fries Cattle
(Figure 54). A Stand-alone milk conductivity
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temperature and weight measurement with wireless
sensor based data transmission system was also
developed and sensor based sub clinical mastitis
prediction was standardized. There was a rise of 135-
162 per cent in milk electro-conductivity in cases
having clinical mastitis case was seen as compared
to healthy animals.

Developed a mobile integrated urea biosensor
(Figure 56) which provides a decision support system
(DSS) in milk supply chain to detect adulterated milk
urea samples. Another, flow injection analysis-
Electrochemical quartz crystal nanobalance (FIA-
EQCN) biosensor has been developed which can
facilitate ultrasensitive detection of streptomycin
residues in milk up to 1 pg/ml with the detection range
1pg/ml to 200 gm/ml. In another strip-based
detection of detergent in milk, a strip which is initially
white turns blue when immersed in milk containing
dye solution for about 2 minutes; it can detect
detergent up to 0.1 per cent but this requires
optimization to overcome the problem of false positive
and sensitivity.

Developed, validated, demonstrated and
transferred for commercial use diagnostic
technologies for detection of harmful bacteria, Listeria
monocytogenes and Enterococci in milk. Developed
another optical DNAzyme lead biosensor based on
fluorescent dyes and the FRET phenomenon in the
presence and absence of Pb+2 ions for chip based
detection of heavy metals, and a kit for the detection
of pesticide residues based on nanoparticles.

(x) Rumen physiology and ecology

Leads were obtained in improving digestibility of
roughage in ruminants. In vitro trials with mixed
cultures of pure and recombinant microbes indicated
improved digestibility of paddy and wheat straw with
mixed culture of recombinants as compared to
controls. In vivo study carried out on supplementation
of Ruminococcus flavefaciens strain designated as
NB-1 as inoculum for lactating Murrah buffaloes
showed improvement in the average daily milk yield in
the treated group of animals (5.91-6.65 kg/day/
animal) as compared to the control group (5.88-6.36

kg/day/animal) during different
fortnights.

The consortium on
modified rumen microbes
aimed at manipulating the
rumen ecosystem using the
nucleic acid based technologies
encoding some novel fibrolytic
enzymes. The researchers
amplified, cloned, sequenced
and documented some
functional genes like feruloyl
esterase (FAE), exoglucanase

Figure 54: Sensor based wireless network for cattle yard
management

(ix) Milk and dairy production

Large reference family (>8,000) consisting of
daughters of 12 sires was created at a success rate of
49 per cent of the inseminations made (Figure 55).
Milk yield data on 1200 daughters which completed
their lactation was analysed and 13 major QTLs for
this trait identified on 8 chromosomal segments
(BBU1, BBU2, BBU6, BBU7, BBU8, BBU9, BBU10,
and BBU15).

q arm of BBU1 q arm of BBU2 BBU6  BBU8

Figure 55: Quantitative trait loci for milk and 12 elite bulls

Figure 56: Schematic diagram of mobile integrated urea biosensor decision support
system
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(EXO), endoglucanase (Endo) that encode
lignocellulolytic enzymes. The FAE constructs were
successfully transformed in Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens
by electroporation. Also, the FAE protein expressed
and purified from recombinant Escherichia coli was
dialyzed and used for further in vitro investigations.
Investigations on the digestibility of straws of finger
millet, paddy and wheat in in vitro studies conducted
with FAE enzyme, individual and mixed cultures of
pure and recombinant B. fibrisolvens encoding FAE
revealed increase in digestibility (in vitro) of organic
matter and fibre by 5-20 per cent depending on the
levels enzymes and recombinant microbes used.

In vivo trial with pure culture of Butyrivibrio
fibrisolvens conducted in sheep and fistulated
crossbred steers fed with paddy straw based ration
could not show any improvement in fibre digestibility
of straw when compared to control. However, higher
microbial diversity was observed in enzyme
supplemented group. Further, some regulatory
clearances were needed for in vivo digestibility trials
using genetically modified bacterial cultures for which
the process was already set in by the consortium lead
centre-National Institute of Animal Nutrition and
Physiology, Bengaluru.

In another sub-project (#4131), from over 275
bacterial isolates cultured from different wild ruminant
species and cattle the potent ones were identified to
be the strains of Fibrobacter succinogenes,
Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens, Ruminococcus albus,
Ruminococcus flavefaciens and Streptococcus bovis,
Prevotella, Butyrivibrio, Staphylococcus, Bacillus
licheniformis. Seventy five nitrate reducing bacteria
isolated from the rumen of buffalo fed on nitrate
supplemented diet were screened for their methane
reducing potential, and the potent strains identified
were Veillonella sp. and E. coli. Isolates of sulphate
reducing bacteria (SRBs) and methane production
reducing fungi (Fusarium sp. isolate SRBBR3) were
also isolated and characterized. One isolate of
Orpinomyces joyonii, identified to be the best
for use in in vivo feeding trials, could remain viable
when preserved for 90 days in 10 per cent glycerol
at -80oC.

Twenty nine plant parts (leaves, barks, seeds)
rich in tannins, saponins or essential oils were tested
for their potential to decrease in vitro methane
production and to increase in vitro feed digestibility.
Nine essential oils were also tested using in vitro gas
production test. Among the plant parts tested, babul
(Acacia arabica), suva (Anethum sowa), kulthi
(Dohichos biflorus), and aswagandha (Albizia
lebbeck) and among essential oils, ajwoin oil were
identified for further in vivo trials.

The investigations further revealed that feeding
buffalo calves with nitrate supplement improved the
feed efficiency by conserving dietary energy by
methane mitigation, and its diversion towards growth
of animals. Nitrate feeding did not show any adverse
effect since there was no accumulation of nitrite in the
rumen or formation of methaemoglobin in blood of
animal subjects. The results of feeding live culture of
O. joyonii were also positive, showing improved
performance of buffaloes. Similarly, supplementation
of babul showed enhanced digestibility of nutrients,
improved carcass weight and quality. Feeding of
microbial cultures did not affect milk yield, feed intake
or body weight changes; nevertheless, there was
significant increase in digestibility of non-degradable
fibre in the animals fed with fibre degrading bacteria.

(xi) Meat production

A stable adult fibroblast cell line has been
developed (Figure 57) and knockdown efficiency of
MSTN gene studied. About 15-20 transformed
embryos having knock-down MSTN gene were
produced and cryopreserved for further transfer in to
surrogates.

Figure 57: Stably transfected cell lines on 8th passage (left)
and integration of anti-MSTN shRNA cassette validated by
qRT-PCR using GFP primer (right)

❏❏❏❏❏
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 Intermediary products and their IP

and business management

SECTION-17

The World BankTask Team for NAIP was
confident of the ICAR system’ research capabilities
and proven track record; yet it did not have much
expectations from the output of component 4 in terms
of commercialization of technologies generated. The
excerpts from Aide Memoire of 9th ISM (June 6-10,
2011) narrate this apprehension very well, “21. Going
forward, attention should be paid to improve
publication of research papers, filing of patent
applications and realistically assessing the
commercialization potential of 18 promising
technologies that have been developed under this
component.” However, in reality, the results show that
performance in this context has been much above the
expectation.

ICAR has a decentralized intellectual property
management and technology transfer/
commercialization system in place since 2nd October
2006. The project implementation plan of NAIP also
gave a clear direction to grantee consortia with regard
to intellectual property management of the inventions
and works generated from its financial grants. Thus,
as per the mandatory provisions, any patent
application must be filed in the name of ICAR and no
objection from all those CCPIs whose names do not
figure in inventors’ list must be obtained.This could be
done by sending simple communication to them by
email and getting their response. The purpose was to
help avoid any probable future misunderstanding
among the consortium partners/investigators.

Further, it was also mandatory that the invention
be ‘assigned’ to ICAR. Undertaking and Declaration
(as Annexure to Form-1 of the Patent Application/
format as per Annexure 17 of the ICAR Guidelines for
Intellectual Property Management and Technology
Transfer 2006) duly signed by all inventors in the
presence of two witnesses must be given to National
Director (NAIP) with a copy to Assistant Director
General (IP&TM), ICAR informing the title of invention
and affirming that all developments related to the
invention shall be intimated by them to ICAR from
time to time. The Business Planning and

Development (BPD) Units established and financed
under component 1 of NAIP were expected to inter
alia collect and document information related to
intellectual property management and technology
commercialization under NAIP overall and also
provide need based help to concerned consortia in
the management of their intellectual property and
technology having any commercial potential.

A strategy paper was developed (Appendix-7)
and advisories issued from time to time, mostly on
case by case basis. The relevant assistance for
facilitation to concerned consortia provided by BPD-
IARI in particular, being located in the vicinity of PIU, is
worth special appreciation. Another appreciable point
is that the CPIs/inventors from non-ICAR non-SAU
institutions candidly filed their patent applications in
the name of ICAR (Figure 58). The confidence built
because of the well documented guidelines of ICAR
for intellectual property management and technology
commercialization, particularly the benefit sharing
part with the inventors’ team could be the major
determinant for this positive action. Nevertheless,
there are many teething problems that continue to be
inadequately understood or recolved in the pursuit to
enhancing plurality in enriching BSR capacity of
NARS.

Figure 58: Compliance of patenting in the name of ICAR as
per the Project Implementation Plan
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Gross technology commercialization
prospects of research outputs: The following
matrix (Table 16) depicts an arbitrary assessment or
indicative prospects of commercialization of various
technological tools and products developed. This
assessment is made on the basis of actual state of IP
protection pursued by the consortia. Therefore, the
placement of individual products/protocols/tools is
likely to vary over the time. Thus, it is in the interest

of concerned consortia to remain cohesive post
NAIP, to ensure sustenance of complementarities
generated and share the benefits accrued. The idea
of post NAIP memorandum of agreement among
partners of concerned consortia was well taken;
three such post NAIP agreements already cover
safeguards for technologies related to rubber dam,
nano-fertilizers, and nano/ultra cross flow filteration
assembly developed under component 4.

Table 16: A gross assessment of IP and technology management prospects

❏❏❏❏❏
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Discussion and conclusion

SECTION-18

The tenth implementation support mission
(ISM) for NAIP (December 7-14, 2011) gave
‘Highly Satisfactory’ rating to component 4. The
Aide Memoire stated that, “18. About 74% of the
sanctioned budget for this component has been
utilized. Significant achievements include
publication of 108 research papers, filing of 15
patent/IPR protection applications, development of
25 technologies and 95 novel tools/protocols/
methodologies, and augmentation and submission
of 479 molecular resources to GenBank. Overall
rating has been upgraded to Highly Satisfactory.”
This is so far the highest rating given in any ICAR
project funded by Government of India through the
World Bank.

However, the set of performance indicators
identified in the beginning of the project were far
from being adequate or expressive. Therefore,
substantial improvisation has been done since the
terminal workshop to unravel and identify
unobserved random factors responsible for variation
present in the data collected on indirect output
indicators identified subsequently. It is worthwhile to
observe that more than two third (precisely 72 per
cent) variation in the data collected could be
explained in the first three factor loadings/principal
components nick-named as the Investment Factor,
the HRD Factor, and the Returns Factor. Thus for a
more systematic analysis, more variables were
required to be identified beforehand so that enough
data were collected, collated, organized, cleaned,
analyzed. Consortia participation in such systematic
analysis could have been further better.

Nevertheless, as may be seen from the
discussions in the preceding sections, the NAIP
component 4 has performed well on techno-
scientific (new innovative products and leads),
physical (procurements), as well as financial
(expenditure) counts. There is no end to making
subjective interpretations so as to put more weight
on one’s own argument but the fact remains that the
NAIP component 4 could come up to the
expectations of both; ICAR and the Bank, and
successfully so. Both plurality and collaborative

consortium platform nurtured by NAIP have
produced dividends in terms of innovation and
business incubation. Thus, NAIP-BSR may be
genuinely considered as a replicable model.
Nevertheless, it may be worthwhile for ICAR to
propagate and nurture another replication of NAIP in
the immediate future by arranging appropriate extra-
mural funding for hardening and root formation in the
NAIP-induced transformed NARS-plus. The callus
produced by NAIP must transform into a self-
sustainable life-line of NARS.

The further academic and logical exercise
carried out by the National Coordinator ably
supported by expert scientist from IASRI, nominated
by ICAR, gave an extended opportunity to identify
and assess a set of additional performance
indicators specifically suitable for research oriented
sub-projects of NAIP. The analysis had indeed
added value to this report. This would further help
serious readers in having a somewhat better
understanding of the development dimension of
implementing BSR for innovation management.

The Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(ICAR) attempted first major innovation in
agricultural research by launching an all India
coordinated research project (AICRP) in maize in
the pre Green Revolution era; in the year 1957. This
action could effectively set the momentum for the
management of change. The overall receptivity of
ICAR, and its ability to respond to the call of the
moment, helped in ushering the revolutions from
semi-dwarf wheats and rices. In the later phase of
Green Revolution, ICAR implemented the National
Agricultural Research Project (NARP) to firm up
agro-climatic regional planning in the Indian National
Agricultural Research System(NARS), which was
followed by the National Seeds and Agricultural
Technology Projects (NSP and NATP) for
respectively catering to the organized breeders’seed
requirements, and accelerate the flow of technology
from research and extension to farmer. Over the time
line for management of change, ICAR upgraded its
system capacity (including that of the state
agricultural universities; SAUs), tools,
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infrastructures and human resource from time to
time to produce competitive and cost-effective
indigenous technologies. The NARS also developed
partnerships and made room for encouraging private
investments in agriculture R&D and value addition;
much prior to the era of open economy.

In this backdrop, the National Agricultural
Innovation Project (NAIP) was conceptualized,
framed and implemented to further upgrade the
system’s capacity through pluralism and by fostering
stronger bonds among non-conventional
stakeholders in agricultural research. NAIP
envisaged realizing the culture of innovation by
building capacity of the system for organizing and
managing the ever-changing scenarios, including
the planning and development of business
incubators for new innovations, and resource
development for attaining excellence in future
research. Harnessing and sustaining such
enhanced capacity to internalize and promote basic
and strategic research in frontier areas of agriculture
(BSR) and cutting-edge of science was equally
imperative, which was catered to under the
component 4.

The project implementation unit (PIU) was quite
clear that for any product or process emerging from
core research, the end-to-end value chains could
serve as effective tools for increasing farm profits.
Otherwise, use of these technologies for enhancing
the livelihood security of farmers and rural
households in difficult and unprivileged areas could
lead to socio-economic sustainability and
environmental harmony. The products and leads
from NAIP-BSR were organized and managed by
the inventors and their institutional systems under
the ICAR guidelines for intellectual property
management and technology transfer/
commercialization, 2006 and the Project
Implementation Plan, 2006 of NAIP. Broadly, the
delegation of powers by NAIP to the CPIs, CCPIs,
CICs, and CACs came handy. RPC and PMC also
provided liberal endorsements and/or additional
grants to help promote BSR effectively.

Founded on a well-conceptualized
implementation plan, the NAIP-BSR catered to the
needs of a strong and competitive agricultural

science base for over 7 years (2007-2014). The
institutional mechanisms, processes and protocols
developed or adopted for the project implementation
fructified with regard to the key performance
indicators agreed by ICAR with Government of India
and the World Bank. Besides, several recognitions,
awards and rewards for the NAIP research piled up
handsomely. The extension of the term of the project
was a boon. Many of the results proudly being
announced, such as those in the fields of nano-
technology and sensor-based diagnostics or
precision agriculture could not have been possible
under the regular term period for NAIP. It may be
more appropriate for ICAR to consider in future a
7-year long planned activity instead of the presently
5 years.

The NAIP Component 4 sub-projects aimed at
addressing the looming basic knowledge gap as well
as promoting high quality basic and strategic
research in the frontier areas of agricultural sciences
in the ICAR system and also in the non-NARS
partners interested in research in agriculture sector.
This report has reflected their determination and
progress in moving forward along the project time
line, and also for the future. The speed and progress
of individual sub-projects was appropriate. Most of
the consortia did well in terms of fulfilling their initially
stated objectives and the supplementary targets. In
the later phase, there was a rigorous monitoring and
counseling by the PIU that helped the researchers
raise the status and quality of their output.

To lay down a road-ahead is relatively easier but
to maintain it in exemplary manner is more
challenging. The ICAR has been periodically taking
stock of the interest shown by several government
departments and industry in the NAIP research in the
later phases of the project, and has also launched
NAIP-like initiatives such as consortia research
platforms (CRP) and the National Fund for Basic,
Strategic, and Frontier Application Research in
Agriculture (NFBSFARA) among others. With its
persuasive approach and resilient composure, the
national agricultural research system (plus) under
the leadership of ICAR is poised to embrace the
NAIP model as one of the strong alternatives in
agricultural research management.

❏❏❏❏❏
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Appendix-1

National Agricultural Innovation Project Concept Note for Component 4

(Note: The pages & lines referred to in the following relates to A4 Size, 12-font size in Times New Roman Font
of MS WORD. Concept note should be restricted to 6-7 pages only). (Please fill all values in the blank areas
�. You can submit your filled form by email at ndnaip@icar.org.in or by post)

Registration No: (To be allotted by the PIU-NAIP)

1. Title of the Project �

2. Name of the Lead Institution and the parent organization to which it belongs and whether it is a Public/
Private/Non-Governmental Organization (give registration number & related details if Pvt. Organization &
NGO) : �

3. Name of the head of the lead Institution �

4. Designation of the head of the lead Institution �

5. Postal Address of the lead Institution �

PIN Code �

Telephone Number (With STD Code) �

Fax No. �

Email Address

Head of the Lead Institution �

Contact Person �

Website �

6. Mandate of the Institution �

7. Total Annual Budget of the Institution (Rs. in lakh) �

& budget for agriculture/ rural development/ agribusiness/ agricultural research/ related work 

(Rs. in lakh) �

8. Names, Designations of Cooperating scientists of the lead Institution �

Name of the Lead Scientist: �

Designation: �

Telephone No.: �

Email-ID: �

Fax No.: �

9. Name(s) of the Cooperating Institutions and the organizations to which they belong �

10. Names, Designations & Area of work of the lead Scientist/personnel and Cooperating scientists from
each cooperating institution �

11. Contribution of the lead Institution in the relevant field of research (not more than 10 bullet points
including, Patents, technologies developed etc.) �

12. Contribution of the each cooperating Institution in the field of the proposed project (not more than 5 bullet
for each points) �

13. Proposed Duration of the Project �
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14. Total Fund proposed (Rs. in lakh) �

A. Revenue Costs (including contractual services, Operating services and Travel cost): �

B. Consultancy & HRD �

C. Capital Cost (equipment and absolutely essential civil works) �

Technical Abstract of the Proposed Sub-Project: for CN under Component 4

15. Thrust Areas (you can mention also if it is not one of the areas listed in the PIP document) �

16. Objectives of the Sub-project (not more than five) �

17. Why the problem is important for Indian Agriculture (not more than half-a-page, quantified reasoning will
be preferred) �

18. Status of research on the problem (emphasizing approaches) in the world (not more than half-a-page,
please refer to only landmark work done in the last five years) �

19. Status of research on the problem in India (emphasizing approaches)(not more than half-a-page, please
refer to only landmark work done in the last five years). The number of references for (22) & (23) together
should not exceed 15. �

20. The research gaps, that this proposed research sub-project is going to fill (please give not more than five
bullet points) �

21. What will be the approach to fill the research gaps emphasizing the novelties in your approach (not more
than one page) and possible alternatives. �

22. Give in a table (not more than half-a-page) the year wise milestones of the project.

S.No. Year (The date of start of the project) Milestones Deliverables

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

23. Please list five major outputs expected to be delivered at the end of the project and how these will help in
agricultural technology development in the short and long run (not more than half-a-page) �

24. Human Capacity Building Plan for consortium partners and stakeholders in the project. (not more than
1/4 page) �

25. Contribution of each lead and cooperating scientist in the broad field of proposed research. Contribution of
each scientist should be given in not more than five bullet points and reference to his/her five best
publications (in refereed journals) in the field. �

26. The Concept note is being sent on behalf of (Name of the lead Institute/Organization) with appropriate
permission of the competent authority �

o
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Appendix-2

Range of topics proposed in the concept notes received for seeking financial
support for BSR under NAIP Component-4

1. A GIS based precision farming model for yield
enhancement at small farm level in rainfed
agro-ecosystem

2. A pilot model project to develop sustainable
disease control strategies enhancing
livestock production

3. A study on development, implementation and
assessment of scientific grading of important
exportable agricultural commodities in India
on a sustainable basis

4. Accelerated development of advanced biotic /
abiotic stress resistant rice genetic resources
through whole-genome selection

5. Adaptive strategies for improved water
productivity in tanks-based rainfed agro-
ecosystems

6. Affordable and safe drugs for future:
development of novel and targeted veterinary
drug formulations for Indian farmers

7. Agrometeorological assessment for insect
pests and diseases of fruit crops and their
management at small farm level

8. Allele mining and pyramiding of rice blast
resistance genes

9. An integrated approach to develop technologies
for controlled atmosphere storage of grains,
pulses and oilseeds

10. Application of technology for development of
agriculture in the state of Bihar

11. Aquaculture health management and development
of sustainable marine bio-molecules

12. Aquatic nutrient management and productivity
enhancement for food security and carbon
sequestration

13. Assembling tools for genetic enhancement of
Sesame (Sesamum indicum L.), the most
prospective oil seed crop of India

14. Assessment and enhancement of water
quality for better produce in rice-based farming
systems

15. Assessment and utilization of waste water for
sustaining soil quality and crop productivity  ??

16. Assessment of climatic risk and
understanding the climate change effect on
jute with particular reference to water
availability in eastern India and development of
alternate cropping systems

17. Assessment of environmental suitability for
livestock production systems by remote
sensing and geographical information system
(GIS)

18. Assessment of pesticides residue in
rapeseed-mustard

19. Augmenting productivity of mithun through
sustainable farming system

20. Banana in food security and livelihood: Basic
and strategic research approaches to increase
productivity and utilization

21. Basic and molecular approaches for
quantification, characterization and genetic
improvement of selected natural enemies for
biotic and abiotic stresses

22. Basic and strategic research for the
management of stem and bark borers on
mango, citrus, cashew and coffee

23. Bio-prospecting of new bio molecules
in medicinal plants and molecular
characterization

24. Biochemical and cytological analysis of
resistance against spot blotch caused by
Bipolaris sorokiniana for yield enhancement in
wheat  for Indo-Gangetic plains

25. Biochemical features of apoptosis in animal
tissues under environmental stress
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26. Bio-diversity conservation, molecular
characterization and maintenance of national
repository of nematode bio-control agents

27. Bioencapsulation of live food organisms  and
microencapsulation of inert diets for
enhancement of growth and disease
resistance in freshwater prawn,
Macrobrachium rosenbergii

28. Bio-intensive integrated management of
insect-pests of sugarcane through system
approach

29. Biological control of ovine Haemonchus
contortus using nematophagous fungi

30. Biological treatment of chosen industrial
effluents for agricultural irrigation and
aquaculture

31. Biology, genetics, population dynamics and
host-pathogen interaction in cereal downy
mildews in sorghum, maize and pearl millet
crops

32. Bioprospecting for novel genes and promoters
and developing transgenic fruits and
vegetables

33. Bioprospecting metagenome of diverse
environments for novel genes/operons targeted
against pests

34. Bioprospecting of marine microbes and algae
for potential bioactive metabolites and
development of  bioactive products

35. Bioprospecting soil metagenome for
sustaining soil health to increase crop
productivity

36. Brackish water aquaculture promotion using
GIS

37. Breeding pearl millet hybrids for summer/pre-
rabi situation of Gujarat

38. Brood stock development and enhancement of
larval production in crustacean shell fish

39. Carbon pool conservation & enhancement
utilizing strategic combinations of soil and
organic sources of nutrients

40. Carbon sequestration from locally available
waste plant residues and its impact on soil
health and crop productivity under different
climatic conditions

41. Carbon sequestration, water consumption and
energy balance of different land use systems

42. Chloroplast transformation of cotton for insect
resistance using cry 1 A(c) gene

43. Climate variability and change - impact on
agriculture in Andhra Pradesh

44. Climatic changes and their effects on crop
productivity and prevalence of insect-pest and
diseases in north India

45. Climatic Impact on growth and productivity of
rice-wheat cropping system in Indo-Gangetic
plains

46. Cloning of some of the endangered buffalo
breeds by somatic cell nuclear transfer

47. Comparative and functional genomics for
correlation of genetic polymorphism and
expression plasticity in field isolates to
develop robust tools for DNA based
diagnostics for Mycobacterium avium sub sp.
paratuberculosis

48. Conservation and management of freshwater
bivalve resources from the Western Ghats

49. Consortium for crop improvement for abiotic
stresses: Sodicity, salinity, waterlogging and
microelement toxicities & deficiencies

50. Consortium on catfish biotechnology

51. Cultivar development and standardizing
package of practices for a new calorie free
sugar source Stevia (Stevia rebaudiana (Bert.)
Bertoni)

52. Dairy management performance improvement
research project

53. Design and development of geotechnical
material (rubber dam) for sustainable
agricultural application

54. Detection monitoring and forecasting of
soybean rust

55. Developing a suitable support system for
rural farmers of selected backward districts of
Uttar Pradesh & Madhya Pradesh through
cultivation of medicinal herbs used in various
formulations for treatment of different ailments
and conservation of rapidly disappearing
species, food crops etc., using organic farming
techniques

56. Developing concepts and tools to enhance
nutrient-use efficiency and soil quality in
existing and emerging rice-based systems

57. Developing diagnostics and  vaccines
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58. Developing pod borer resistant cultivated
pigeon pea variety through gene discovery from
wild variety and its subsequent integration to
functional QTL

59. Developing protocol for rearing phyllosoma and
pueruli of spiny lobsters

60. Development  of improved production
technology for massive plantation of Jatropha
for rehabilitation of wastelands and production
of  bio-diesel

61. Development and application of molecular
approaches for enhancing productivity under
abiotic stress environments and for improving
nutritional quality of wheat and rice

62. Development and application of molecular
biological techniques and new generation
vaccines for the diagnosis and control of key
high consequence zoonotic diseases of food
animals (goat, sheep and cattle)

63. Development and evaluation of genetic
markers for milk production traits in Indian river
buffaloes: Application in genetic enhancement

64. Development and evaluation of weed risk
assessment system for India

65. Development and popularization of
entomopathogenic nematode (EPN)-based
biopesticide cottage industry for management
of insect pests of crops

66. Development and standardization of marker
vaccines and farm-side molecular diagnostic
kits for major avian diseases to augment
production and export of poultry commodities
under World Trade Agreements

67. Development and validation of methods for
Codex standards applied to dairy products

68. Development of a Potent vaccine against
infectious bursa disease using novel approach

69. Development of a soil protective crop
productive technology for high yield and
nutrient use efficiency

70. Development of a web portal for sharing
metadata of journal holdings, theses/
dissertations of SAU/ICAR libraries in India

71. Development of a web-based animal disease
diagnostic support system (ADDSS)

72. Development of advanced vaccines and
diagnostics using biotechnology tools  for
improving livestock health

73. Development of agrotechniques,
characterisation of biochemical compounds
and their therapeutic value assessment for
commercial production of novel drug/ products
from Morinda citrifolia

74. Development of agro-technology for direct-
seeded rice in eastern India to enhance
farmers' income and resource use efficiency

75. Development of anthocyanin-based natural
food colorants from plants of north east India
and their enhanced production through
biotechnological intervention

76. Development of biomarkers for rapid
assessment of pollution in aquatic ecosystems

77. Development of boar semen preservation
techniques at chilling (5°C) and ultra-low
temperature (-196°C) and propagation of AI in
farmers field

78. Development of chimeric vaccine against
Hyalomma anatolicum and Theileria annulata

79. Development of combined vaccine for control of
pneumonia/ pleuropneumonia in goats

80. Development of comprehensive database of
Saccharum germplasm for diversification and
genetic enhancement of sugarcane under sub-
tropics

81. Development of decision support systems for
crop pest / disease risk management

82. Development of designer transgenic animals
by gene targeting

83. Development of diagnostic kits for infectious
bovine rhinotrachitis (IBR) and contagious
bovine pleuropneumonia (CBPP) and vaccine
for IBR

84. Development of diagnostic protocols for plant
pathogenic fungi of wheat, rice and chickpea of
Sanitary and Phytosanitary importance

85. Development of DNA vaccine against Ranikhet
disease of  poultry

86. Development of drought resistant genotypes of
pigeonpea, chickpea and mustard

87. Development of eco-friendly bioremediation
modules for heavy metal contaminated
industrial areas

88. Development of eco-friendly integrated pest
management strategies against painted bug
(Bagrada hilaris Kirkaldy)
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89. Development of farmer friendly 'on-the-spot'
rapid diagnostic kits to detect GM  crops and
test transgenic purity

90. Development of Improved production
technology for massive plantation of Jatropha
for rehabilitation of wastelands and production
of  bio-diesel

91. Development of improved vaccine and
diagnostics against Foot-and-Mouth disease

92. Development of input management
prescriptions for increasing productivity of
mango based production systems under
Eastern plateau and hill agro-climatic zone
through constraint analysis of edapho-
climatic-plant interaction

93. Development of integrated stress management
modules for major rainfed crops

94. Development of late season and early maturing
single crop hybrids

95. Development of market oriented organic
farming systems for North western India

96. Development of microbial technology for
composting selected industrial solid wastes

97. Development of modern vaccines and
immunomodulation strategies against
infectious diseases of farm animals using
novel approaches

98. Development of molecular diagnostics,
production of vaccines for viral diseases for
shrimp and prawn

99. Development of molecular techniques for
detection of plant pathogen

100. Development of new technologies for optimum
utilization of genetically superior buffalo
germplasm

101. Development of novel biosensor and micro-
techniques for  value addition to dairy industry

102. Development of novel herbal anthelmintic for
the control of gastro-intestinal parasitic
infections in livestock

103. Development of novel vaccines,
immunomodulation and non-conventional
strategies against infectious diseases of farm
animals

104. Development of precision farming techniques
for improving sugarcane productivity

105. Development of quality protein maize hybrid

106. Development of quarantine protocols for
facilitating export of major agri-horticultural
commodities

107. Strategic research for overcoming long
standing non-tariff barriers against major Indian
agricultural exports, plants animals and fish
products

108. Development of resource conserving
techniques for carbon sequestration and
improving productivity in intensive cropping
systems

109. Development of stable resistant chilli
(Capsicum annuum L.) varieties against chilli
leaf curl begomovirus using molecular
diagnostic probes and marker assisted
selection

110. Development of vegetable hybrids for
polyhouse and standardisation of their
production technology

111. Discovery and commercialization of potent
insecticidal molecules from cotton bollworm
parasitic nematode-bacterial system

112. Discovery of novel ovarian and mammary gland
genes and regulatory pathways for improving
reproductive and lactation performance in dairy
animals (buffaloes)

113. Diversification of hybrid pigeonpea parents
utilizing secondary and tertiary gene pools of
genus Cajanus

114. Diversifying the genetic base of groundnut for
accelerated gene identification and breeding

115. Diversity and efficiency of proagricultural
microorganisms and biomolecules in maize-
chickpea cropping system

116. Diversity, distribution and taxonomy of the
pathogenic fungi of the major agricultural crops
in India?

117. Dynamics of seed coating with FYM,
biofertilizer NPK and micronutrients for seed
vigour, establishment, under moisture stress
condition and nutrient use efficiency of
variouscrops

118. Early animal disease warning system: ICT-
strategies to set up national animal data
warehouse

119. Effects of global climate change on
photosynthesis and productivity in crops
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120. Elucidation of biotic and abiotic factors
affecting nutrient availability with reference to
microbial community structure for increased
agricultural productivity

121. Embryonic stem cell mediated gene transfer in
buffaloes

122. Enhancement of agriculture yield through
introduction of innovative precision agriculture
(PA) model

123. Enhancement of cluster bean utility under
subsistence and high input farming through
augmentation of productivity, quality and value
addition compatible with market standards

124. Enhancement of drought and blast tolerance in
rainfed upland rice by marker aided breeding

125. Enhancement of ruminant productivity through
increased rumen feed utilisation efficiency by
microbial manipulation of rumen ecosystem
and by diminishing gasrto-intestinal parasitic
burdens

126. Enhancing reproductive efficiency in dairy
animals in India with emphasis on buffaloes
through basic and strategic approaches

127. Enhancing the potential of male sterility
systems to increase the productivity  in
vegetable crops (onion, carrot, chilli,
cauliflower and okra)

128. Enhancing water productivity and rural livelihood
options through multiple uses of water

129. Epidemiological  studies on Trypanosomosis
in livestock  of Jammu region with emphasis on
molecular diagnosis

130. Epidemiological forecasting, control and
eradication of respiratory diseases of poultry in
Eastern and Western India

131. Epidemiology of sub clinical mastitis and
alternative approaches for prevention of
mastitis in buffaloes in Gujarat

132. Establishing  and strengthening of need based
critical integrated pest management inputs
producing units at the selected locations

133. Establishment and maintenance of embryonic
stem cell lines of farm animals

134. Establishment of a system for monitoring the
impacts of climate change on glacial
environment and  mountain agriculture in the
major river basins of north western India

135. Establishment of Agstya research centre of
excellence in agriculture biotechnology

136. Establishment of organic dairy farms and
organic dairy processing centers

137. Estimation of genetic stability and QTL
analysis for milk production and composition
in Frieswal cattle population

138. Exploitation of biodiversity and molecular
breeding for improvement of important
horticultural crops of Kerala - Banana, black
pepper, ginger, turmeric, nutmeg and
cardamom

139. Exploiting production potential of  Jatropha as
bio-fuel source under limited resource bases

140. Exploiting resistance genes form wild relatives
to boost host plant defense to insect pests and
diseases in sorghum for sustainable crop
production under rain-fed agriculture in India

141. Exploration, characterization, identification of
aromatic and medicinal principle and
commercialization of carvacrol and forskolin
obtained from leaves and tubers of Coleus spp.

142. Expression of health promoting milk proteins
in crop plants for biofortification and improving
the nutritional quality of food

143. Ex situ conservation & genetic improvement of
indigenous cattle and buffalo through
cryosemen banking

144. Extraction of oils, constituents and product
development from betel leaves: The green gold
of India

145. Farmers field research on eco-friendly
technologies using remote sensing & GIS
systems, semio-chemicals and IPM
approaches for sustainable production of
paddy, groundnut, and vegetables in
Nagapattinam district of Tamilnadu

146. Field evaluation of the system of rice
intensification (SRI) for improved water and
nutrient use efficiency of rice under Indo-
Gangetic plains

147. Financial implications of climate dynamics on
crops with special reference to air, water, soil
and substrate

148. Flax genomics for improvement of nutrient and
fiber quality, biotic and abiotic stress tolerance
and yield
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149. Forecasting effects of climate change on
agricultural production in India

150. Framework for soil-terrain database for land
resource management - A geospatial data
warehouse for national agricultural research
system (NARS)

151. Functional genomics approach to identify
resistance genes against Indian cassava
mosaic disease and Genetic transformation of
cassava with resistance genes derived from
the host/ the pathogen

152. Gene discovery and genetic enhancement of
cotton for stress tolerance and fiber quality

153. Generation of crop plants tolerant to biotic and
abiotic stresses

154. Genetic amelioration of black cumin (Bunium
persicum) and saffron (Crocus sativus) for
enhancing production and quality in the dry &
wet temperate and cold arid regions of north-
western Himalayas

155. Genetic engineering of fructan genes in
sugarcane for commercial exploitation

156. Genetic enhancement and conservation
agriculture for improving the productivity,
sustainability and profitability of rice-wheat
cropping system

157. Genetic enhancement and value addition in
underutilized plant species for attaining
nutritional security and enhancing  income of
farmers

158. Genetic enhancement for drought and
excessive moisture tolerance in tropical maize

159. Genetic enhancement in animals using
molecular markers

160. Genetic enhancement of banana for water &
potash use efficiency, nutritive value and
disease resistance through biotechnological
approaches

161. Genetic enhancement of basmati rice for some
target traits through QTL identification and
marker-assisted selection

162. Genetic enhancement of black pepper with
emphasis on quality improvement of the
produce, through conservation, characterization,
evaluation and utilization of genetic resources
of the crop, with special reference to the
lemony scented genotype (Piper nigrum L.
'PMM')

163. Genetic enhancement of nutraceutical traits in
major food crops to alleviate malnutrition and
health problems of Indian population

164. Genetic enhancement of pulses with seed
fortification and -SH bioregulator technologies
for improving productivity under rainfed
ecosystem in India

165. Genetic enhancement of rice for some target
traits for resource conservation through QTL
identification and marker-assisted selection

166. Genetic enhancement of rice, mungbean,
cowpea and pigeonpea for nutritional quality
improvement and abiotic stress tolerance

167. Genetic enhancement of wheat for some target
traits through QTL identification and molecular
marker-assisted selection

168. Genetic enhancement through development of
inter specific hybrids In Cajanus

169. Genetic enhancement, integrated bio-farming
and eco-friendly value chain entrepreneurship
for rural income augmentation and
employment generation

170. Genetic improvement and management for
enhancing yield in Jatropha curcas L.

171. Genetic improvement of crops (tomato, potato,
cumin, isbabgol and castor) through
biotechnological intervention

172. Genetic improvement of flax (Linum
usitatissimum L.) through molecular
approaches

173. Genetic improvement of wheat (Triticum
aestivum L.) for boron tolerance and jute
(Corchorus olitorius L.) for fibre quality through
transgenic approaches

174. Genetic resistance to gastrointestinal
nematodes (GIN) in Indian goats

175. Genetically anchored physical map and gene
transfer system in jute

176. Genomics assisted wheat improvement

177. Genomics based diversity analysis of wild rice
for harnessing novel trait-enhancing genes/
alleles

178. GIS based decision support system for taking
precision agriculture to small farms and
multiple cropping systems in India and
installation of agro GIS data centers at taluk
HQ's
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179. GIS based optimisation of land and water
resources in watershed for maximizing the
productivity on sustainable basis

180. Global warming -Its impact on invasive weed
plant and other pests and their eco safety
management

181. Heavy metal contamination in agricultural
soils: Impact assessment on soil-plant-animal
continuum and development of suitable
remediation strategies

182. Heterotic, deep-rooted, drought-resistant
sugarcane and paddy hybrids for maximizing
water-productivity in three south Indian river
basins to address global warming

183. High-throughput DNA marker development for
drought and salinity tolerance in rice

184. Host-specificity & molecular characterization
of Sclerotiniasclerotiorum and marker assisted
selection of resistance genes in economically
important crop plants

185. Hybrid crops consortium for genetic
enhancement of parental lines and
development of hybrids in selected crops

186. Hypothalamic factors on egg production  in
back yard rural  poultry

187. Identification and isolation of promoter
sequences for targeted gene expression in
genetic transformation of crops

188. Identification of cytogenetical and molecular
markers influencing sperm production, quality
and freezability in crossbred and indigenous
bulls

189. Identification of molecular markers for
enhanced arbuscular mycorrhiza (AM)
response and marker assisted selection of
high am responsive varieties for efficient
phosphorus nutrition of upland rice

190. Identification, characterization and evaluation
of agriculturally beneficial microorganisms
(ABMOs) for their potential use in integrated
crop management in organic farming in
different agro-ecosystems in India

191. Identification, introgression, and cloning of
resistance genes from wild relatives of crops to
fortify plant defense to cotton bollworm /
legume pod borer, Helicoverpa armigera - the
most devastating pest in India

192. Identification, introgression, and cloning of
resistance genes from wild relatives of crops to
fortify plant defense to cotton bollworm /
legume pod borer, Helicoverpa armigera in
cotton, chickpea, pigeonpea and tomato - the
most devastating pest in Indian agriculture

193. Impact evaluation of biological control based
integrated management of Parthenium in India

194. Impact of climate change on soil-water
continuum and agricultural productivity in
different agro-climatic zones of India

195. Impact of environment and organic practices
on secondary metabolites and yield of
medicinal aromatic and dye crops

196. Impact of global warming on various life forms:
Understanding adaptive mechanisms and
developing mitigation strategies

197. Impact of water quality on the performance of
poultry in Tamilnadu

198. Improvement in nutrient use efficiency (NUE),
biofortification and quality: A strategy to realize
productivity and quality enhancement of major
food crops (wheat, rice, maize, pearl millet,
mungbean, pigeonpea, chickpea, soybean
and mustard)

199. Improvement of agro-based product qualities
by innovating industrial enzymes

200. Improvement of sericulture sustainability in
backward districts of Andhra Pradesh through
high yielding research methods to increase
rural livelihood and employment

201. Infectious reproductive diseases of buffaloes
and control strategies

202. Innovative approaches for enhancing nutrient
use efficiency in Indian mustard

203. Innovative strategic vaccines and diagnostics
for foot and mouth disease, bluetongue and
swine fever

204. Integrated  management of shootfly and stem
borer in pearl millet

205. Integrated approaches to sustain and improve
plant production under abiotic stresses-
drought and high temperature in tomato, chilli
and onion

206. Integrated management of parasitic weed
Orobanche
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207. Integrated resource management for enhanced
competitiveness small scale intensive dairy
farming in North East India

208. Isolation, characertization and cloning of
antimicrobial peptides and generation of
transgenics

209. Isolation, characterization and utilization of
nutraceutical therapeutic bioactive peptides
from milk proteins for diversification of dairy
industry

210. Isolation, chemical characterization and
utilization of natural bioactive substances of
therapeutic, nutritional and industrial
importance from aquatic environment

211. Management of insect-borne plant viruses in
economically important vegetable crops
through public-private-partnership

212. Management of root-knot-wilt disease
complex of lentil through integrated approach

213. Management of soil and  water health
monitoring for technology transfer and DSS for
sustainable precision farming

214. Marker assisted selection (MAS) in goat
(Capra hircus)

215. Marker assisted selection for abiotic stress
tolerance in cotton

216. Medicinal  rices of India - Collection,
characterization and creation of niche market

217. Micro level natural resource inventory and GIS
analysis of  climate, land use change

218. Micro-climatic management for mitigating heat
injury for sustainable crop production in north
western India

219. Micro-irrigation for enhancing water use
efficiency in sugarcane

220. Minimal processing, modified atmosphere
packaging and nanotechnological storage of
vegetables

221. Mining genes for biotic and abiotic stress
tolerance and their utilization in the
development of transgenic oilseed crops

222. Modulation of hypothalamic factors to enhance
egg production in back yard poultry

223. Molecular analysis and improvement of
genetic resistance to diseases in chicken
using microarray and allele mining

224. Molecular approaches for diagnosis of
infectious diseases of breeding bulls with
special reference to production of pathogen-
free semen

225. Molecular approaches for enhancing abiotic
stress tolerance in rainfed crops

226. Molecular approaches for the management
peanut stem necrosis disease (PSND)

227. Molecular basis of downy mildew resistance in
pearl millet

228. Molecular characterization and engineering
resistance  to papaya ring spot virus  by
genetic transformation

229. Molecular characterization of finfish and
shellfish fauna in Gulf of Mannar marine
biosphere reserve

230. Molecular characterization of Indian sweet
potato (Ipomoea batatas L. Lam) cultivars
using DNA amplification fingerprinting and
identification of markers linked to the virus
resistance characters

231. Molecular cloning and functional analysis of
pathogen inducible genes and promoter
sequences against Phaeoisariopsis personata
and Aspergillus flavus in groundnut

232. Molecular diagnosis and mode of action of
antiviral substances of plant origin for eco-
friendly management of viral diseases of
tomato

233. Molecular Identification and Characterization
of Rhizoctonia solani (Kühn) causing sheath
blight of rice in North Eastern India

234. Molecular profiling of pathogens from
infectious diseases of livestock in North
Gujarat for developing diagnostics and
vaccines

235. Monitoring and control strategies of major
infectious diseases of livestock and  seasonal
disease forecasting

236. Morpho-physiological evaluation of parental
lines for drought resistance/tolerance in pearl
millet

237. Multiple use of degraded quality water in
agriculture and allied activities

238. Nanotechnological approaches to sustain soil
health and environmental quality
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239. Neem  and pongamia cake volatiles as  novel
agents for combating insect  pests

240. Non-tariff trade barriers and sustainable marine
fisheries - An ecosystem approach

241. Nutrigenomics: Feeding strategies for
optimising genetic expression to improve
fertility/ productivity

242. Occurrence, distribution, identification and
detection of contamination level of water
bodies due to herbicide residues in India

243. Omics sciences in studying metabolic
pathways in medicinal plants

244. On-farm ergonomics of post-harvest
technology for different crops

245. Optimizing productivity and resource use for
maximizing income and minimizing global
warming potential in the diversified rice-wheat
system of the Indo-Gangetic plain

246. Organic farming, integrated plant nutrient
management, integrated pest and disease
management on soil and  water health
monitoring for technology transfer and DSS for
sustainable precision farming

247. Participatory breeding and selection for varietal
development in rapeseed-mustard for
disadvantaged districts of Rajasthan, Gujarat
and Uttar Pradesh

248. Precision farming for enhanced production of
quality cocoa in India

249. Processing of banana

250. Processing of feed and fodder resources and
formulation of economic ration for mithun and
cattle for NEH region

251. Processing of fish waste & prawns shells (fish
waste) & producing the final product named
Chitin, Chitosan & Glucosamine

252. Processing of major medicinal and aromatic
plants of Jharkhand state

253. Production and commercialization of designer
and hygienic animal products by dietary
manipulation and processing

254. Production enhancement in cereal crops
through optimization of fertilizer dose in
conservation tillage system and its impact on
soil health and nutrient content of food grains

255. Production of cloned transgenic offspring from
embryonic stem cell and fetal fibroblast

somatic cell nuclear transfer in the goat for
recombinant therapeutics protein in milk

256. Production potential of rainfed folk rice cultivars
for processing  to value added co-products

257. Protected agriculture for maximizing
productivity

258. Public-private partnership in bio organic
vegetable production and marketing  under
protected condition

259. Raceway based biosecured aquaculture for
sustainable shrimp production

260. Rapid genetic enhancement of sorghum and
small millets by using tools of new science

261. Redesigning rice plant for higher physiological
efficiency and productivity

262. Regulation of soil fertility and sustainability
through enhancing indigenous soil biodiversity
by manipulating  organic and inorganic nutrient
sources

263. Remote sensing and GIS based planning for
precision farming in Jharkhand

264. Scientific authentication and validation of
medicinal plants as raw materials in natural
prodcuts- strategic biomolecular fingerprinting

265. Search for genes underlying seed vigour,
viability and dormancy traits: A Genomics and
Proteomics approach

266. Simulation, validation and sensitivity analysis
of MOSICAS: Sugarcane crop growth model
under sub-tropics and tropics of India

267. Soil organic matter and nutrients dynamics in
relation to crop productivity under integrated
use of various organic sources and inorganic
fertilizers in different cropping systems

268. Some medicinal, aromatic and dye yielding
plants from northern Andhra Pradesh

269. Standardization of processing and preservation
techniques of edible  bamboo shoot in Tripura
as an income generation activity and survey of
bamboo based common healing methods
among tribal groups of Tripura

270. Strategic exploitation of innovative models of
GIS /GPS in precision agriculture

271. Strategic research for enhancement of
productivity, processing and value addition of
select medicinal and aromatic crops under
moisture stressed environments
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272. Strategic research into GIS / geospatial data
base  for precision agriculture in small farms

273. Strategic research on reducing water needs
and yield-enhancing methods of irrigated rice
cultivation

274. Strategies for improving rhizosphere
colonization of microbial  inoculants in soil for
improving crop productivity

275. Strategies for the management of emerging
insect-pest & soil borne disease problems and
pesticide residues in high value cash crops for
bioresource conservation in North-Western
Himalaya

276. Structure-function relationship in equine
placental hormones

277. Studies on  molecular, biochemical  and
nutritional properties of some food grains
produced organically

278. Studies on epidemiology and management of
sunflower necrosis virus disease caused by
tobacco streak virus

279. Studies on novel packaging and storage
methods  to enhance the shelf life of fruits and
vegetables

280. Studies on prospects and problems of
recycling treated urban sewage for multiple/
alternate use in agriculture and allied activities

281. Studies on strategic supplements to crop
residue based feeding systems for efficient
nutrient utilization in dairy animals

282. Studies on the significance of the
photosynthetic excess excitation energy
utilisation efficiency in drought stress
tolerance in important tree and crop plants of
recent interest for agroforestry system

283. Studies on white stem borer Xylotrechus
quadripes (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae) and the
twig borer (shot hole borer) Xylosandrus
compactus (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) in coffee

284. Study of water resources characterization for
agricultural planning in North Gujarat region

285. Surveillance and monitoring of pesticide, heavy
metal and microbial contaminants in meat sold
in Rajasthan

286. Surveillance, molecular diagnosis of
Salmonella isolates in chicks in  Tamil Nadu
and development of vaccine

287. Surveillance, monitoring and control strategies
of different mycotoxins in feed/food chain in
different agroclimatic zones in Northern India

288. Systematic screening of Indian agricultural
products and by-products for nutraceuticals
specifically for antioxidants

289. The economic assessment of livestock
disease control in India

290. Thermostable vaccine technology
development using animal viral vaccines as
model

291. To demonstrate action oriented agro-
meteorology and weather modification focused
in drought prone rainfed agricultural areas
particularly of Maharashtra, Karnataka and
Andhra Pradesh

292. Toll-like receptors in Indian breeds of buffaloes
and goats - Application in disease resistance,
traceability and disease surveillance system

293. Understanding and improving physical and
economic water productivity through multiple
uses of water under different water domains

294. Upstream - downstream linkages at micro and
macro scales for assessing the impact of
watershed development programmes on flow
regimes and productivity

295. Using genomics to strengthen the breeding
strategies for enhanced drought tolerance
and disease resistance in chickpea (Cicer
arietinum L.)

296. Value addition of food products through high
pressure processing

297. Value-chain system for dairy development in
temperate rainfed area of J&K

298. Water harvesting, storage and precise
application of rain water for rainfed crops

299. Web based animal parasitic disease surveillance,
forecasting and control system for Peninsular
India - A GIS approach

o
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Appendix-3

List of NAIP component-4 sub-projects implemented

Sub-Project Sub-project title Lead CPI name Duration
Code (proposal number in parenthesis) institution (From-To)

4128 Bovine mastitis: unraveling molecular details of PD_ADMAS Dr. B. R. Shome 12/1/2008 -
host-microbe interaction and development of 30/6/2012
molecular diagnostic methods. (C30017)

4129 Identification of oncolytic viral genes and development IVRI Dr. Ashok K. Tiwari 1/1/2009 -
of tumour targeted nano-delivery vehicle for cancer 30/6/2014
therapy in bovines (C3001)

4130 Manipulation of the rumen ecosystem through NIANP Dr. M. Chandrasekharaiah 1/1/2009 -
modified rumen microbes encoding novel fibrolytic 31/3/2014
enzymes using nucleic acid based technologies for
the improved utilization of crop residues (C30020)

4131 Rumen microbial diversity in domesticated and wild IVRI Dr. D. N. Kamra 7/1/2008 -
ruminants and impact of additives on methanogenesis 31/3/2014
and utilization of poor quality fibrous feeds (C2128&65)

4132 Serological diversity and molecular characterization SKUAST-K Dr. Shakil Ahmed Wani 1/1/2009 -
of Dichelobacter nodosus and development of 31/3/2014
vaccine against virulentfoot rot (C30013)

4133 Study of herbal acaricides as  means to overcome IVRI Dr. Srikanta Ghosh 7/1/2008 -
the development of resistance in ticks to conventional 31/3/2014
acaricides (C2066)

4134 Toll-like receptors in farm animals-evolutionary TANUVAS Dr. G. Dhinakar Raj 7/1/2008 -
lineages and application in disease resistance (C2153) 31/3/2014

4135 Toll-like receptors in phylogenetically divergent fish CIFA Dr. Mrinal Samanta 1/1/2009 -
species-their contribution in modulating the innate 31/3/2014
immunity (C30018)

4136 Analysis of mammary gland transcriptome and NDRI Dr. A. K. Mohanty 7/1/2008 -
proteome during lactation and involution in indigenous 30/6/2014
cattle and buffalo for identification of probable
mammary biomarkers (C2076)

4137 Characterisation and differentiation of embryonic and NDRI Dr. M.S. Chauhan 7/1/2008 -
spermatogonial stem cells in cattle and buffaloes 30/6/2014
(C2067&2075)

4138 Developmental potency of parthenogenetic goat IVRI Dr.Sadhan Bag 1/1/2009 -
embryos  (C30016) 31/3/2014

4139 Elucidating the physiological and genomic regulation NDRI Dr. T. K. Datta 1/1/2008 -
process of follicular development, oocyte maturation 31/3/2014
and embryogenesis in buffalo (C1056)

4140 Genetic basis of inferior sperm quality and fertility of PDC Dr. Sushil Kumar 1/1/2009 -
crossbred bulls (C30015) Chaturvedi* 31/3/2014

4141 Genomic analysis of cotton boll and fibre development ICGEB Dr. V. Siva Reddy 1/1/2008 -
(C10103) 30/6/2014

4142 Molecular basis of capacitation like changes in the NDRI Dr.S.K.Atreja 1/1/2009 -
assessment and prevention of cryodamage during 31/3/2013
cryopreservation of bovine spermatozoa (buffalo and
crossbred bulls) (C30014)
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Sub-Project Sub-project title Lead CPI name Duration
Code (proposal number in parenthesis) institution (From-To)

4143 Biosystematics of the genera Vigna, Cucumis and NBPGR Dr. K. V. Bhat 7/1/2008 -
Abelmoschus (C2070) 30/6/2014

4144 Diversity analysis of Bacillus and other predominant NBAIM Dr. Alok Kumar Srivastava* 9/1/2009 -
genera in extreme environment and its utilization in 31/12/2013
agriculture (C30026)

4145 Studies on relationship between ecogeography of the NBRI Dr. A. K. S. Rawat 7/1/2008 -
chemotypic variation of nine important but highly 30/6/2012
threatened medicinal plant species and prospects of
their cultivation (C2011)

4146 Studies on the ecology and taxonomy of whitefly DU Dr. Rajagopal Raman 4/1/2009 -
Bemisia tabaci in India, its symbiosis with various 31/3/2014
obligate and facultative bacterial symbionts (C3006)

4147 Study of the status and nature of variability in BSKKV** Dr. Hukam Singh Dhaker* 1/1/2009 -
freshwater bivalves in the western ghats and 30/6/2012
identification of species with commercial value (C3003)

4148 To understand the nature of diversity in lac insects IINRG Dr. Kewal Krishan Sharma* 1/1/2009 -
of Kerria spp. in India and the nature of insect x host 31/3/2014
interaction (C3007)

4149 Utilization of weed flora of medicinal value in some AU Dr. Battu Ganga Rao 1/1/2009 -
important cropping systems of Andhra Pradesh 30/6/2012
(C30025)

4150 Allele mining expression profiling of resistance and NRCPB Dr. T. R. Sharma 1/1/2008 -
avirulence-genes in rice-blast pathosystem for 30/6/2014
development of race non-specific disease resistance
(C1071)

4151 Bioprospecting of genes and allele mining for abiotic NRCPB Dr. N. K. Singh* 5/1/2009 -
stress tolerance (C30033) 30/6/2014

4152 Development of goat having knocked down myostatin MPPCVVV Dr. B.C.Sarkhel 7/1/2008 -
gene through RNA interference technology to enhance 31/3/2014
the meat production (C2132)

4153 Gene silencing - a strategy for management of white CIFE** Dr. K. V. Rajendran* 28/3/2009 -
spot syndrome virus (WSSV) (C30019) 31/3/2013

4154 Identification of quantitative trait loci for milk yield, fat NBAGR Dr. Ramesh Kumar Vijh 1/1/2008 -
and protein percent in buffaloes (C1050) 31/9/2013

4155 Molecular tools for exploitation of heterosis, yield and IIT-K Prof. S. K. Sen 1/1/2008 -
oil quality in sesame (C1090) 31/3/2014

4156 Towards development of a single cell C4 JNU Dr. B. C. Tripathy 9/1/2008 -
photosynthetic system in rice (C2043)  30/6/2012

4157 Unraveling molecular processes involved in adventive NRCPB Dr. S. R. Bhat 6/1/2007 -
polyembryony towards genetic engineering for fixation 31/3/2014
of heterosis (C1072)

4158 Bamboo as a green engineering material in rural IIT-D Dr. Sanat Mohanty* 8/1/2008 -
housing and agricultural structures for sustainable 30/6/2012
economy (C2009)

4159 Design and development of rubber dams for DWM** Dr. S. K. Jena* 10/1/2008 -
watersheds (C10130) 30/6/2014

4160 Development of spectral reflectance methods and low PAU Dr. Manjeet Singh 11/1/2008 -
cost sensors for real-time application of variable rate 31/3/2014
inputs in precision farming (C2154&2198)

4161 Development of wireless sensor network for animal IIT-D Prof. Subrat Kar 7/1/2008 -
management (C2008) 31/3/2014
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4162 Precision farming technologies based on CIAE Er. Prem Shanker Tiwari 1/1/2009 -
microprocessor and decision support systems for 31/3/2014
enhancing input application efficiency in production
agriculture (C30010)

4163 Effect of abiotic stresses on the natural enemies of NBAII Dr. S. K. Jalali 7/1/2008 -
crop pests: Trichogramma, Chrysoperla, Trichoderma 30/6/2014
and Pseudomonas, and mechanism of tolerance to
these stresses (C2082)

4164 Nature of interactions among the entomopathogenic IARI Dr. Sudershan Ganguly 1/1/2009 -
nematodes, their bacterial symbionts and the 31/3/2014
insect hosts (C3005)

4165 Novel strategies for molecular diagnosis of plant IARI Dr. Bikash Mandal 7/1/2008 -
viruses (C2053) 31/3/2014

4166 Potential of RNAi insect pest management: a model in IIHR Dr. R Asokan 3/1/2009 -
silencing genes specific to tomato fruit borer, 30/6/2014
Helicoverpa armigera hubner (lepidoptera: Nocutuidae)
(C3008)

4167 Research into development of decision support CRIDA Dr. Y. G. Prasad 7/1/2008 -
systems for insect pests of major rice and cotton 31/3/2014
based cropping systems (C2046)

4168 Understanding plant-nematode interactions using IARI** Dr. Anil Sirohi* 1/1/2008 -
RNAi (C1092) 31/3/2014

4169 Designing, and studying mode of action and biosafety ISI Dr. Arunava Goswami 2/1/2009 -
of nanopesticides (C3004) 30/6/2014

4170 Nano-technology for enhanced utilization of native- CAZRI Dr. J. C. Tarafdar 7/1/2008 -
Phosphorus by plants and higher moisture retention in 31/3/2014
arid soils (C2032)

4171 Synthesis and characterization of nano-cellulose and CIRCOT Dr. N. Vigneshwaran 7/1/2008 -
its application in biodegradable polymer composites to 31/3/2012
enhance their performance (C2041)

4172 Arsenic in food-chain: Cause, effect and mitigation BCKV Dr. Supradip Sarkar 7/1/2007 -
(C1005) 30/9/2012

4173 Assessment of quality and resilience of soils in IISS Dr. Samaresh Kundu* 7/1/2008 -
diverse agro-ecosystems (C2060) 30/6/2012

4174 Georeferenced soil information system for land use NBSSLUP Dr. T. Bhattacharyya 5/1/2009 -
planning and monitoring soil and land quality for 30/6/2014
agriculture (C30024)

4175 Modeling the performance of a few major cropping OUAT Dr. S. Pasupalak 1/1/2009 -
systems in eastern India in the light of projected 31/3/2014
climate change (C30023)

4176 Soil organic carbon dynamics vis-à-vis anticipatory CRRI Dr. P. Bhattacharya 7/1/2008 -
climatic changes and crop adaptation strategies 31/3/2013
(C2031)

4177 Understanding the mechanism of off-season CISH Dr. Shailendra Rajan 1/1/2009 -
flowering and fruiting in mango under different 31/3/2014
environmental conditions (C30021)

4178 Understanding the mechanism of variation in status IISS Dr. Arvind Kumar Shukla* 2/3/2009 -
of a few nutritionally important micronutrients in some 31/3/2014
important food crops and the mechanism of
micronutrient enrichment in plant parts (C30022)

4179 Detection and mitigation of dairy pathogens and IIT-R Dr. Naveen Kumar Navani 2/3/2009 -
detection of adulterants using chemical biology 31/3/2014
(C30032)

Sub-Project Sub-project title Lead CPI name Duration
Code (proposal number in parenthesis) institution (From-To)
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4180 Development of biosensors and micro-techniques for BITS-P Goa Dr. Sunil Bhand 1/1/2008 -
analysis of pesticide residues, aflatoxin, heavy metals 30/6/2014
& bacterial contamination in milk (C10125)

4181 Development of nondestructive systems for evaluation CIPHET Dr. S. N. Jha 1/1/2008 -
of microbial and physico-chemical quality parameters 31/3/2012
of mango (C1030)

4182 Novel approaches for production of nutraceuticals NDRI Dr. Ashis K. Singh* 1/1/2009 -
from milk and Indian herbs for potential use in 31/3/2014
functional dairy foods (C30029)

4183 Novel biotechnological processes for production of GNDU Dr. B. S. Chadha 1/1/2009 -
high value products from rice straw and bagasse 31/3/2014
(C30030)

4184 Standardization of selected ethnic fermented foods IICPPT Dr. K. Singaravadivel* 1/1/2009 -
and beverages by rationalization of indigenous 31/3/2014
knowledge (C30031)

4185 Studies on cryogenic grinding for retention of flavour CIPHET Dr. D. N. Yadav* 1/1/2009 -
and medicinal properties of some important Indian 31/3/2014
species (C30028)

4186 Studies on high pressure processing (HPP) of high CIFT Ms. J. Bindu* 1/1/2009 -
value perishable commodities (C30027) 31/3/2014

4187 Development of a set of alternative ICT models based MLAsia Dr. T. S. Anurag 6/1/2009 -
on a study and analysis of the major ICT initiatives in 31/3/2014
agriculture in India to meet the information need of
the Indian farmers. (C30012)

4188 Risk assessment and insurance products for NCAP Dr. S. S. Raju* 7/1/2008 -
agriculture (C2071) 31/3/2012

*   There was a change of CPI in 16 sub-projects during the project implementation period
** There was a change of Consortium Lead institution in 4 sub-projects during the project implementation period

o

Sub-Project Sub-project title Lead CPI name Duration
Code (proposal number in parenthesis) institution (From-To)
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Appendix-4

List of research papers published in high-rated (>6/10) research journals

Sub-Project S. Publication Journal
Code No. Rating

4128 1. Rahul Modak, Susweta Das Mitra, Krishnamoorthy P, R Shome, Akhsay Bhat, Apala Banerjee, 8.2
Gowsica B R, Bhuvana M, Velu Dhanikachalam, Krithiga Natesan, Bibek R Shome and Tapas K
Kundu. His tone H3K14 and H4K8 hyperacetylation is associated with Escherichia coli induced
mastitis in mice. Epigenetics, 2012, 7(5):

4128 2. Shome B. R, Susweta Das Mitra, Bhuvana M, Krithiga N, Velu D, Rajeswari Shome, Isloor S, 7.7
Barbuddhe S.B and Rahman H. Multiplex PCR assay for species identification of bovine mastitis
pathogens. Journal of Applied Microbiology, 2011, 111(6):1349-1356.

4128 3. Bibek Ranjan Shome, Mani Bhuvana, Susweta Das Mitra, Natesan Krithiga, Rajeswari Shome, 7.4
Dhanikachalam Velu, Apala Banerjee, Sukhadeo B. Barbuddhe, K. Prabhudas and H. Rahman.
Molecular characterization of Streptococcus agalactiae and Streptococcus uberis isolates from
bovine milk. Tropical Animal Health and Production, 2012, Online since May 16.
[Epub ahead of print]

4128 4. Bibek Ranjan Shome, Susweta Das Mitra, Mani Bhuvana, Natesan Krithiga, Rajeswari shome, 6.6
Dhanikachalam Velu and Krishnamshetty Prabhudas. Multiplex PCR for the detection of five
important Staphylococcus spp. in bovine subclinical mastitis milk. Indian Journal of Animal
Sciences, 2012, 82(2):9-14.

4129 5. Saxena L., Kumar G.R., Saxena S., Chaturvedi U., Sahoo A.P., Singh L.V., Santra L., Palia S.K., 7.8
Desai G.S. and Tiwari A. K. (2013). Apoptosis induced by NS1 gene of Canine Parvo virus-2 is
caspase dependent and p53 independent. Virus research, 173: 426- 430.

4129 6. Singh P.K, Doley J, Kumar G.R., Sahoo A.P., Tiwari A.K. (2012). Oncolytic Viruses and their 7.6
specific targeting to tumour cells. Indian Journal of Medical Research,136 : 571-584.

4129 7. Doley J., Singh L.V., Kumar G.R., Sahoo A.P., Saxena L., Chaturvedi U., Saxena S., Kumar R., 7.6
SinghP.K., Rajmani R.S., Palia S. K., Tiwari S. and Tiwari A. K. (2013). Canine parvovirus type
2a (CPV-2a) induced apoptosis in MDCK involves both extrinsic and intrinsic pathways. Applied
Biochemistry and Biotechnology. DOI: 10.1007/s12010-013-0538-y.

4129 8. Kumar R., Tiwari A.K., Chaturvedi U., Kumar G.R., Sahoo A.P., Rajmani R. S., Saxena L., 7.5
Saxena S., Tiwari S., Kumar S. (2012). Velogenic Newcastle Disease Virus as an Oncolytic
Virotherapeutics: In Vitro Characterization.  Appl Biochem Biotechnol DOI 10.1007/s12010-012-
9700-1 167:2005-2022.

4129 9. Loveleen Saxena, Uttara Chaturvedi, Shikha saxena, G. Ravikumar, AP Sahoo, Sudesh Kumar, 7.5
J. Doley, RS Rajmani, Prafull K Singh, Rajiv Kumar & Ashok K. Tiwari (2011). Characterization
and in vitro expression of non-structural 1 protein of canine parvopvirus-2 (CPV-2) in
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different culture media and donor cells. Small Ruminant Research, 105, 255- 262.

4138 93. Dutta R, Malakar D, Khate K, Sahu S, Akshey YS and Mukesh (2011). A comparative study 7.5
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obtained from these embryos. Theriogenology 2011.03.025.
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development and ploidy in Capra hircus". Biochemical Genetics DOI 10.1007/s10528-
013-9619-4.

4138 96. DE, A. K. and Malakar D. (2011).  A simple method of production of interspecies embryos 6.6
between sheep and goat. Indian J Animal Science 81 (3): 52-54.
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4139 104. Rao JU, Shah KB, Puttaiah J, Rudraiah M. (2011). Gene Expression Profiling of Preovulatory 8.1
Follicle in the Buffalo Cow: Effects of Increased IGF-I Concentration on Periovulatory Events.
PLoS ONE. 6(6): e20754.
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4139 107. Monga R, Ghai S, Datta TK, Singh D. (2012). Involvement of transcription factor GATA-4 in 7.9
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Biochem Mol Biol. 130(1-2):45-56
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79(5):321-8.
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Identification of some unknown transcripts from SSH cDNA library of buffalo follicular oocytes.
Animal. 7 (03): 446-454

4139 111. Sharma I, Monga R, Singh N, Datta TK, Singh D. (2012.) Ovary-specific novel peroxisome 7.7
proliferator activated receptors-gamma transcripts in buffalo.. Gene. 10;504(2):245-52.
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in Domestic Animals. doi: 10.1111/j.1439-0531.2009.01569.x

4141 119. Kumar S, Kumar K, Pandey P, Rajamani V, Padmalatha KV, Dhandapani G, Kanakachari M, 8.7
Leelavathi S, Kumar PA, Reddy VS. Glycoproteome of elongating cotton fiber cells. Mol Cell
Proteomics. 2013; 12(12):3677-89.

4141 120. Ranjan R, Chugh M, Kumar S, Singh S, Kanodia S, Hossain MJ, Korde R, Grover A, Dhawan S, 8.3
Chauhan VS, Reddy VS, Mohmmed A, Malhotra P. Proteome analysis reveals a large merozoite
surface protein-1 associated complex on the Plasmodium falciparum merozoite surface.
J Proteome Res. 2011 4; 10(2):680-91.
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4141 121. Janjanam J, Jamwal M, Singh S, Kumar S, Panigrahi AK, Hariprasad G, Jena MK, Anand V, 8.2
Kumar S, Kaushik JK, Dang AK, Mukesh M, Mishra BP, Srinivasan A, Reddy VS, Mohanty AK.
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isolated from milk. Proteomics. 2013; 13(21):3189-204.
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4141 125. Khan, T, Reddy, V. S, Leelavathi S. High frequency regeneration via somatic embryogenesis 7.9
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mediated transformation. Plant Cell Tiss. Org. Cul. 2009; 102: 323-330.

4141 126. Raghavendra K, Phanindra M, Kumar B, Dhandapani G, Kumar PA. Identification of differentially 7
expressed genes during bud stage of cotton boll development using suppression subtractive
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4142 127. Gali J M and Atreja S K. 2011. Identification of capacitation associated tyrosine phosphoproteins 8.5
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based egg yolk extender on buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) sperm quality following cryopreservation.
Animal Reproduction Science. 119:183-190

4142 129. Kumar R, Gali J M, Arvind and Atreja S K. 2011. Freeze-thaw induced genotoxicity in buffalo 7.8
(Bubalus bubalis) spermatozoa in relation to total antioxidant status. Molecular Biology Reports
38:1499-1506.
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4142 134. Kumar R and Atreja S K. 2011. Effect of incorporation of additives in tris-based egg yolk 7.6
extender on buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) sperm tyrosine phosphorylation during cryopreservation.
Reproduction in Domestic Animals doi: 10.1111/j.1439-0531.2011.01908.x NAAS Score

4142 135. Singh V K, Atreja S K, Kumar R, Shivani and Singh A K. 2011. Assessment of intracellular Ca2+, 7.6
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supplementation of Taurine and Trehlose in the extender. Reproduction in Domestic Animals
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4142 136. Singh A K, Singh V K, Mohanty T K and Atreja S K. 2011. Comparative quality assessment of 7.6
Buffalo (Bubalus  bubalis) semen chilled (5oC) in egg yolk and soya milk-based extenders.
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4142 137. Gali J M and Atreja S K. 2011. Identification of NO induced and capacitation associated tyrosine 7.5
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differentiation and phylogenetic relationships among selected Asiatic Vigna Savi species.
Genet Resour Crop Evol 56 ( 6) 783-795.

4143 141. Vir R, Jehan T, Bhat KV and Lakhanpaul S (2010) Genetic characterization and species 7.6
relationship among selected Asiatic Vigna species. GRACE 57 (7) 1091-1107.

4143 142. Joseph John K, Sheen Scariah, Muhammed Nissar VA, Latha M, Gopalakrishnan S, Yadav SR 7.6
and Bhat KV. 2013. On the occurrence, distribution, taxonomy and genepool relationship of
Cucumis callosus (Rottle) Cogn., the wild progenitor of Cucumis melo from India. Genet Resour
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Abdul Nizar M, M Latha, Yadav SR, Bhat KV. 2013. On the occurrence, distribution and
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4143 145. Joseph John K, Sheen Scariah, Muhammed Nissar VA, Bhat KV and Yadav SR. (2013) 7
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Western Ghats of India. Nordic Journal of Botany 31: 170-175.

4143 146. Patil P., Malik SK, Negi KS, John J, Yadav SR, Chaudhari G, Bhat KV. 2013.  Pollen germination 7
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4144 149. Kumar M, Yadav A N, Tiwari R, Prasanna R and Saxena A K (2013). Deciphering the diversity of 7.1
culturable thermotolerant bacteria from Manikaran hot springs. Annals of Microbiology. DOI
10.1007/s13213-013-0709-7

4145 150. Amit Srivastava, Shashi Shankar Tiwari, Sharad Srivastava and AKS Rawat (2010): HPTLC 7.2
method for quantification of Valerenic acid in Ayurvedic drug Jatamansi and its substitutes.
Journal of Liquid Chromatography & Related Technologies, 33:1-10.

4146 151. Rana, V.S., Singh, S.T., Gayatri Priya, N., Kumar, J. and Rajagopal, R. (2012). Arsenophonus 9.7
GroEL interacts with CLCuV and is localized in midgut and salivary gland of whitefly B. tabaci.
PLoS ONE 7(8): e42168. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042168.
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4146 152. Gayatri Priya, N., Ojha, A., Kajla, M.K., Raj, A., Rajagopal, R. (2012). Host Plant induced 9.7
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yunnanensis Ou & Hong, and a revised key to species of Kerria. Zootaxa, 2013, 3620
(4): 518-532
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India. Zootaxa, 2013, 3734 (4): 442-452
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4181 357. Jha, S.N., Narsaiah, K., Sharma, A.D., Singh Manpreet, Bansal Sunil, Kumar R. Quality 6.9
parameters of mango and potential of non-destructive techniques for their measurement -
A Review. Journal of Food Science and Technology (2010), 47(1), 1-14.

4182 358. Madhu Suman Rana, A. Tyagi, S.K. Asraf Hossain, A.K. Tyagi (2011) Effect of tanniniferous 7.7
Terminalia chebula extract on rumen biohydrogenation, ?9-desaturase activity, CLA content
and fatty acid composition in longissimus dorsi muscle of kids. Meat Science, doi:10.1016/
j. meatsci. 2011.09.016

4182 359. Mir Vahideh Heidarian, Tyagi Amrish Kumar, Ebrahimi Seyed Hadi & Mohini Madhu (2013). 7.5
Effect of cumin (Cuminum cyminum) seed extract on milk fatty acid profile and methane
emission in lactating goat. Published online: 18 February, 2013 dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
smallrumres.2013.01.015

4182 360. Ramesh V., Kumar Rajesh, Singh R.R.B., Kaushik Jai K. and Mann Bimlesh (2011). 7.5
Comparative evaluation of selected strains of lactobacilli for the development of antioxidant
activity in milk. Dairy Science and Technology 92 (2): 179-188

4182 361. Pawar Nilkanth, Purohit Akash, Gandhi Kamal, Arora Sumit and Singh R R B (2012). 7.4
Effect of operational parameters of the Rancimat method on determination of the
oxidative stability measures and shelf-life prediction of ghee. International Journal of
Food Properties (In Press)

4182 362. Sawale Pravin Digambar, Ram Ran Bijoy Singh, Suman Kapila , Sumit Arora, Subha Rastogi 7.3
and Ajay Kumar Singh Rawat (2012). Immunomodulatory and antioxidative potential of herb
(Pueraria tuberosa) in mice using milk as the carrier. International Journal of Dairy Technology
DOI: 10.1111/1471-0307.12011

4182 363. Pawar Nilkanth, Arora Sumit, Singh R R B and Wadhwa B.K. (2012). Effect of added Asparagus 7.3
racemosus (shatavari) extract on oxidative stability of ghee (butter oil) during accelerated
oxidation condition. International Journal of Dairy Technology 65:  293-299
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4182 364. Moharkar Kanyaiya, Sawale Pravin Digambar, Arora Sumit, Suman Kapila and Singh R. R. B. 7.2
(2013). In vivo, Effect of herb (Withania somnifera) on immunomodulatory and antioxidative
potential of milk in mice. Food and Agricultural Immunology. DOI http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/
09540105.2013. 837032

4182 365. Pawar N, Gandhi K, Purohit A, Arora S, Singh R R B. (2012). Effect of added herb extracts on 6.9
oxidative stability of ghee (butter oil) during accelerated oxidation condition. Journal of Food
Science and Technology DOI: 10.1007/s13197-012-0781-1

4182 366. Pawar N, Gandhi K, Purohit A, Arora S, Singh R R B. (2012). Effect of added herb extracts on 6.9
oxidative stability of ghee (butter oil) during accelerated oxidation condition. Journal of Food
Science and Technology DOI: 10.1007/s13197-012-0781-1

4183 367. Agarwal GP, Karan R, Bharti S, Kumar H, Jhunjhunwala S, Sreekrishnan TR and Kharul U 9.0
(2013) Effect of foulants on arsenic rejection via polyacrylonitrile ultrafiltration (UF) membrane.
Desalination, 309, 243-246.

4183 368. Sandhu, S.K., Oberoi, H.S., Babbar, N., Miglani, K., Chadha, B.S., Nanda, D.K. (2013). 8.91
Two-Stage Statistical Medium Optimization for Augmented Cellulase Production via Solid-State
Fermentation by Newly Isolated Aspergillus niger HN1 and Application of Crude Cellulase
Consortium in Hydrolysis of Rice Straw J. Agric. Food Chemistry 61: 12653?12661

4183 369. Oberoi HS, Babbar N, Sandhu SK, Dhaliwal SS, Kaur U, Chadha BS and Bhargav VK (2011). 8.3
Ethanol production from alkali-treated rice straw via simultaneous saccharification and
fermentation using newly isolated thermotolerant Pichia kudriavzevii HOP-1. Journal of
Industrial Microbiology and Biotechnology. 39, 557-566.

4183 370. Oberoi,H.S.,Rawat, R.,  Chadha, B.S (2013). Response surface optimization for enhanced 8.1
production of cellulases with improved functional characteristics by newly isolated
Aspergillus niger HN-2. Anton Van Leeuwenhoek (DOI 10.1007/s10482-013-0060-9)

4183 371. Sharma M, Soni R, Nazir A, Oberoi HS and Chadha BS (2010). Evaluation of glycosyl 7.9
hydrolases in the secretome of Aspergillus fumigatus and saccharification of alkali-treated
rice straw. Applied Biochemistry and Biotechnology. 163, 577-591

4183 372. Kaur B, Sharma M, Soni R, Oberoi HS and Chadha BS (2013). Proteome-based profiling of 7.9
hypercellulase-producing strains developed through interspecific protoplast fusion between
Aspergillus nidulans and Aspergillus tubingensis. Applied Biochemistry and Biotechnology,
169, 393-407

4184 373. Bhuyan D J, Barooah M S, Bora S S, Singaravadivel K. (2012). Biochemical and nutritional 6.7
analysis of rice beer of North East India. Indian Journal of Traditional Knowledge: Under
Review (NAAS rating 6.7)

4184 374. Kanchana. S, Lakshmi Bharathi. S, Ilamaran. M and Singaravadivel. K. (2012). Physical Quality 6.5
of  Selected Rice varieties. World Journal of Agricultural Sciences 8 (5): 468-472

4185 375. Balasubramanian S, Gupta M K and Singh K K. (2012). Cryogenics and its application with 8.2
reference to spice grinding: A review. Critical Review in Food Science and Nutrition. 52 (9),
781-794

4185 376. Balasubramanian S, Kumar R, Singh K.K. (2012). Influence of moisture content on physico- 7.2
mechanical properties of coriander seeds. International Agrophysics, 26 (4), 419-422

4185 377. Saxena S N, Sharma Y K, Rathore S S, Singh K K, Barnwal P, Saxena R, Upadhyaya P and
Anwer M M. Effect of cryogenic grinding on volatile oil, oleoresin content and anti-oxidant
properties of coriander (Coriandrum sativum L.) genotypes. Journal of Food Science and
Technology. Submitted (JFST-D-12-00019) 6.9

4185 378. Saxena S N, Upadhayaya P, Rathore S. S. and Saxena R. Effect of cryo grinding on recovery
of total oil, essential oil and their medicinal properties in coriander (Coriandrum sativum L.)
genotypes. Journal of Food Science and Technology. Submitted 6.9

4185 379. Goswami, T. K. 2010. Role of Cryogenics in Food Processing and Preservation, 6.0
International Journal of Food Engineering 6(1): DOI: 10.2202/1556-3758.1771. Article 2.
(http://www.bepress.com/ijfe/vol6/iss1/art2).
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4186 380. Kaushik, N, Kaur, BP, Rao, PS, and Mishra HN. 2013. Effect of high pressure processing 8.5
on color, biochemical and microbiological characteristics of mango pulp (Mangifera indica cv.
Amrapali). Innovative Food Science and Emerging Technologies.  http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
j.ifset.2013.12.011.

4186 381. C.K. Kamalakanth, J. Ginson, J. Bindu , R. Venkateswarlu, S. Das, O.P. Chauhan, T.K.S. Gopal 8.5
(2011). Effect of high pressure on K-value, microbial and sensory characteristics of Yellowfin
tuna (Thunnus albacares) chunks in EVOH films during chill storage. Innovative Food Science
and Emerging Technologies. 12: 451-452.

4186 382. Bindu. J. Ginson J,  Kamalakanth C.K.,  Asha K. K, Gopal T.K.S. (2013) Physicochemical 8.5
changes in high pressure (HP) treated Indian white prawn (Fenneropenaeus indicus) during
chill storage. Innovative Food Science and Emerging Technologies. 7: 37-42.

4186 383. Kaushik N, Kaur BP and Rao PS. 2013. Application of high pressure processing for shelf life 6.9
extension of litchi fruits (Litchi chinensis cv. Bombai) during refrigerated storage. Food Science
and Technology International. (Available online) DOI 10.1177/1082013213496093.

4186 384. Kaur BP, Kaushik N, Rao PS and Mishra HN. 2012. Chilled storage of high pressure processed 6.74
black tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon). Journal of Aquatic Food Product Technology.
(Available online)  DOI:10.1080/10498850.2013.772271

o
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Appendix-5

Propriety build-up (Patents and other IPR)

Sr. Sub-Project Title Nature of Year of Date of Request For
No. Code invention filing  Publication Examination

1. 4171 Cellulose nanoparticle preparation using Trichoderma Process 2009 06/12/2013 11/03/2011
reesei fungus 15:36:55

2. 4133 Plant-based stable acaricide to control ticks on animals Product 2010 23/08/2013 13/06/2012
12:26:06

3. 4138 Extractegg- alternative to fetal bovine serum in animal cell Process 2010 23/08/2013 13/06/2012
culture 12:26:06

4. 4150 Polynucleotide from rice blast pathogen associated with Process 2010 - -
host plant resistance

5. 4159 Polyester fabric substrate and adhesive for rubber Product 2010 17/02/2012 31/07/2012
composites 15:45:46

6. 4171 Preparation of nanocellulose by Zinc chloride pretreatment Process 2010 22/02/2013 11/03/2011
and homogenization 15:36:55

7. 4180 Spore inhibition based enzyme substrate assay for Process 2010 16/11/2012 01/03/2012
monitoring Aflatoxin M1 in milk 12:00:40

8. 4128 Biomarker based detection of bovine sub-clinical mastitis Process 2011 - void

9. 4133 Eco-friendly herbal acaricides to control ticks on livestock Product 2011 11/10/2013 20/11/2013
and pet animals 14:31:55

10. 4141 Promoters from Gossypiumhirsutum for the over Analytic tool 2011 - -
expression of foreign genes in cotton boll tissue

11. 4148 Group-specific primers for identification of Kerria species Analytic tool 2011 22/02/2013 -

12. 4151 Parentage verification kit for camel (Single humped and Diagnostic 2011 28/06/2013 16/08/2013
double humped) tool 11:55:57

13. 4154 Parentage verification kit for buffalo Diagnostic 2011 28/06/2013 16/08/2013
tool 11:55:57

14. 4154 Parentage verification kit for zebu cattle (Bos indicus) Diagnostic 2011 28/06/2013 16/08/2013
tool 11:55:57

15. 4159 Flexi check dam (rubber dam) Product 2011 15/02/2013 27/09/2013
17:33:40

16. 4163 Biopesticide (carbendazim tolerant) formulation from Product 2011 10/08/2012 02/07/2012
Trichoderma isolates

17. 4163 Bio-pesticide (salinity tolerant) cum salinity tolerance Product 2011 10/08/2012 02/07/2012
enhancer in crop plants formulations from Trichoderma
isolates

18. 4166 Method to generate intron containing hairpin RNA for Analytic tool 2011 30/12/2011 16/11/2011
RNA Interference In Plants 12:59:55

19. 4167 Insect Parasitoid and predator collection device Product 2011 21.06.2013 27/03/2013
10:59:34

20. 4168 Nematode induced gall specific promoter for Analytic tool 2011 - -
Arabdopsis thaliana

21. 4168 Root specific nematode specific promoter from Analytic tool 2011 - -
Arabidopsis thaliana

22. 4169 Samfungin (fungicide) and process for making the same Product 2011 14/12/2012 07/06/2011
11:30:44

(i)  Patent applications
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Sr. Sub-Project Title Nature of Year of Date of Request For
No. Code invention filing  Publication Examination

23. 4169 Nanoencapsulated hexaconazole (fungicide) and process Product 2011 13/09/2013 21/07/2011
for making the same 12:57:06

24. 4170 Biosynthesis of ZnO nanoparticles Process 2011 17/05/2013 26/09/2011
12:26:50

25. 4179 Test for detection of anionic detergent in milk and like Diagnistic 2011 21/06/2013 -
tool

26. 4181 Method of predicting maturity stage and eating quality of Diagnistic 2011 29/03/2013 22/02/2012
Indian mangoes using near Infrared spectroscopy tool 13:20:22

27. 4184 Instant idli dry mix by microbial fermentation Product 2011 22/02/2013 24/12/2012
14:17:45

28. 4130 A Novel enzyme Product 2012 12/07/2013 09/01/2012
14:53:21

29. 4131 Methane suppressor (An essential oil for inhibition of Product 2012 - -
methane emission in buffaloes)

30. 4133 Acaricidal properties of flower of Matricaria chamomile Product 2012 - -

31. 4134 A novel method to diagnose an individual buffalo resistant Diagnostic 2012 13/09/2013 21/08/2013
to tuberculosis tool 16:46:28

32. 4134 A novel method to diagnose small ruminants with potential Diagnostic 2012 13/09/2013 21/08/2013
resistance to bluetongue tool 16:46:28

33. 4141 Promoters from Gossypiumhirsutum L. for the over Research 2012 07/12/2012 01/10/2012
expression of foreign genes in cotton boll tissue tool 16:06:46

34. 4152 Development of cost effective microtools for oocyte Research 2012 04/01/2013 05/12/2012
enucleation during SCNT embryo production tool 16:26:14

35. 4162 Dynapod Product 2012 19/07/2013 -

36. 4165 Production of cocktail polyclonal antibodies for broad Diagnostic tool 2012 -
spectrum ELISA based diagnosis of potyviruses and
cucumoviruses using fusion construct derived from
coat protein gene sequences from Papaya ring spot
and Cucumber mosaic viruses

37. 4170 Biosynthesis of metal nanoparticle from fungi Process 2012 02/11/2012 29/11/2012
16:46:57

38. 4170 Nanoinduced bacterial polysaccharide production Process 2012 14/09/2012 29/11/2012
16:46:57

39. 4170 Rapid synthesis of platinum nanoparticles from Process 2012 15/03/2013 29/11/2012
Aspergillusflavus TFR12 16:46:57

40. 4171 Hydrolysis of cellulose for production of nanocellulose in a Process 2012 29/11/2013 -
membrane-based bioreactor assembly by cellulase enzyme

41. 4180 Real time detection of enterococci in dairy foods using Diagnostic 2012 - -
spore germination based bioassay tool

42. 4180 A microwell biosensor chip Product 2012 22/11/2013 -

43. 4183 A cross flow flexible membrane filtration assembly for Product 2012 18/10/2013 07/12/2012
small processing volume 14:07:59

44. 4186 A process for the development of fish gel from thread fin Process 2012 - -
bream (Nemipterusjaponicus) in synthetic casings by
high pressure processing

45. 4130 A recombinant yeast for improving the digestion of fibrous Product 2013 - -
feed stuffs in ruminants.

46. 4133 Acaricidal activity of a phyto-pharmaceutical preparation Process 2013 - -
against acaricide resistant tick infestations in animals.

47. 4134 PCR based DNA test for the differentiation of cattle and Diagnostic 2013 - -
buffalo meat and milk tool
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48. 4148 Novel Molecular method to differentiate infra-subspecific Analytic tool 2013 - -
forms, kusmi and rangeeni of Indian lac insect, Kerrialacca

49. 4150 Magnaportheoryzae polynucleotide associated with blast Analytic tool 2013 22/03/2013 -
resistance and uses thereof.

50. 4151 A kit for parentage verification in goat Diagnostic 2013 - -
tool

51. 4154 A kit for parentage verification in Indian Ruminant livestock Diagnostic 2013 - -
tool

52. 4154 QTLs for milk yield in buffaloes Research 2013 - -
tool

53. 4154 QTLs for Somatic Cell counts in buffaloes Research 2013 - -

tool

54. 4154 QTLs for milk fat percent in buffaloes Research 2013 - -
tool

55. 4154 QTLs for milk Protein  percent in buffaloes Research 2013 - -
tool

56. 4154 Traceability of buffaloes to their breed/ geographical Diagnostic 2013 - -
location of origin tool

57. 4163 Identification of thermotolerant Trichoderma asperellum 673 Process 2013 - -

58. 4163 Identification of Thermotolerant Trichoderma for use as Process 2013 29/03/2013 15/03/2013
a biocontrol agent under heat stress conditions 12:15:50

59. 4170 Development of nanoinduced biological phosphorus Process 2013 22/02/2013 02/01/2013
fertilizer (NB-PHOS) using Aspergillusflavus CZR-2 12:40:27

60. 4170 Zinc in clay-mineral receptacles in nanoforms for their use Product 2013 - -
as advanced materials including novel fertilizer (Products)

61. 4180 Dnazyme based lead biosensor Product 2013 26/04/2013 20/03/2013
14:55:13

62. 4180 Microarray based heavy metal optical biosensor Product 2013 26/04/2013 20/03/2013
14:55:15

63. 4180 Recombinant whole cell cadmium biosensor Product 2013 15/11/2013 30/09/2013
15:53:09

64. 4180 A device for detection and analysis of mycotoxins Analytic tool 2013 - -

65. 4180 A biosensor kit for detection and analysis of chemical Diagnostic 2013 - -
pollutants tool

66. 4180 Analyte Sensor Chips Product 2013 PCT -
Application

67. 4180 Analyte Sensor Chips Product 2013 Australian Granted
Application

68. 4186 High pressure pasteurized Mango pulp Product 2013 - -

69. 4186 High pressure pasteurized Litchi juice Product 2013 - -

70. 4132 Identification of novel immunogens from Dichelobacter Process 2014 - -
nodosus as potential vaccine candidates

71. 4170 Nanofabrication of phosphorous on  kaolin receptacle Product 2014 - -
mineral for its use as advanced nanomaterials including
novel fertilizer (Products)

72. 4170 Segregation of exclusive phosphorous-minerals from Process 2014 - -
rock phosphate source through environment-friendly
and cost effective process for manufacturing heavy-metal
free advanced phosphate products including fertilizers
(Process)

Sr. Sub-Project Title Nature of Year of Date of Request For
No. Code invention filing  Publication Examination
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73. 4170 Nanofabrication process involving clay minerals as Process 2014 - -
receptacles for manufacturing advanced nanomaterials
including novel fertilizers (Process)

74. 4179 A System and Method of Colorimetric Sensor for Urea Diagnostic 2014 - -
Detection tool

75. 4179 Development of an Aptamer-gold nanoparticles based Diagnostic 2014 - -
rapid and sensitive detection system for Salmonella tool
enterica Serovar typhi

76. 4179 A nuleotide sequence based colorimetric nanosensor for Diagnostic 2014 - -
detection of urea tool

77. 4179 Nucleotide sequences specific for detection of Diagnostic 2014 - -
Acinetobacter baumannii tool

78. 4180 Novel enzyme-substrate based bio-assay for real time Diagnostic 2013 - -
detection of L. monocytogenes in milk system tool

79. 4180 Device for Analysis of MycotoxinsApplication Diagnostic 2014 PCT -
tool Application

80. 4153 Post transcriptional targeting of envelop proteins VP28 Process 2014 -
and VP24 of white spot syndrome virus to protect shrimp
from infection

81. 4150 Pathogen inducible promoter from rice and uses thereof Research 2014 -
Tool

82. 4144 Insecticidal formulation of novel strain of Bacillus Product 2014 -
thurungensis AK 47

83. 4165 Rapid detection of large cardamom chirke virus using Diagnostic 2014 -
lateral flow immunostrips Tool

84. 4180 Development of enzyme spore based assays for Process 2014 -
monitoring antibiotic

85. 4180 Marker enzymes and spore germination Analytic Tool 2014 -

86. 4180 Analyte Sensor Chips Product 2014 National 29.9.2014
  Phase USA

(ii)  Copyright applications

1. Software for management of images of mango taken using digital radiography, CT & MRI and digital photography.

Kotwaliwale et al. CIAE Bhopal 02.06.2010 , Sub-project# 4181.

2. Soil Maps of IGP and BSR. Director, NBSS&LUP, Nagpur. 13.12.2013. Sub-project# 4174.

3. AESR Maps for IGP and BSR. Director, NBSS&LUP, Nagpur. 13.12.2013. Sub-project# 4174.

4. Data set for IGP and BSR and structure of the data sets. Director, NBSS&LUP, Nagpur. 13.12.2013. Sub-project# 4174.

5. Data sets for IGP and BSR and write up regarding the data sets used in the project. Director, NBSS&LUP, Nagpur.

13.12.2013. Sub-project# 4174.

6. Land quality maps of IGP and BSR (4 nos.) and methodology for calculation of land quality. Director, NBSS&LUP, Nagpur.

13.12.2013. Sub-project# 4174.

(iii)  Trademark application

1. Trademark “flexiCFF” under class 9. Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi. Inventor of equipment: Dr. Gopal

P. Aggarwal, IIT, Delhi. Application # 2796865 dated 25/08/2014. Filed through BPD Unit, IARI.

o

Sr. Sub-Project Title Nature of Year of Date of Request For
No. Code invention filing  Publication Examination
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Appendix-6

Component-4: Personnel

The following were incumbent in the PIU (Component-4) to coordinate and/or assist the National
Coordinator in the implementation of the 61 BSR sub-projects financed by NAIP.

Sr. No. Name From To

National Coordinators

1. Dr.  Sudhir Kochhar 8/12/2010 Till closing

2. Dr.  A.  Kochu Babu 6/10/2010 7/12/2010

3. Dr.  A. P.  Srivastava 5/7/2010 5/10/2010

4. Dr.  A.  Bandyapadhyay Since inception 5/7/2010

Research Associates (Three)

1. Dr.  Bilal Ahmad Dar 19/10/2012 Till date

2. Dr.  Priyanka Sarkar 15/3/2012 30/6/2014

3. Dr.  Pradeep Kumar 9/5/2014 30/6/2014

4. Dr.  Virender Singh 17/2/2014 17/4/2014

5. Dr.  Ghanshyam Nath Jha 16/9/2011 3/2/2014

6. Dr.  Jyoti Jaiswal 20/6/2011 19/6/2012

7. Dr.  Shweta Malik 8/11/2010 2/1/2012

8. Dr.  Gaurav Agarwal 6/6/2011 8/8/2011

9. Dr.  Ashutosh Singh 8/11/2010 7/11/2011

10. Dr.  Meenakashi Sharma 12/3/2007 1/6/2011

11. Dr.  Varsha Gupta 24/2/2008 5/10/2010

12. Dr.  R. K. Tripathi 18/8/2008 19/7/2010

13. Dr.  R. K. Singh 30/10/2006 23/8/2010

14. Dr.  Manju Singh 3/4/2007 22/2/2008

15. Dr.  S. K. Tiwari 19/10/2006 11/3/2007

Office Assistant (One)

1. Ms. Santosh 18/8/2010 Till date

2. Mr.  Deepak Kumar Singh 24/2/2008 5/10/2010

o
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Appendix-7

Outline of NAIP strategy on patenting and other IP management

An ideal strategy at the consortium (grass root) level is to build a workable business plan by keeping the
following elements in view. For taking collective decisions within the consortia either there should be a
consensus or guidance and help of the institutionalized decision making bodies under NAIP like the
Consortium Implementation Committee (CIC), Consortium Advisory Committee (CAC) should be taken.
Similarly, the Institutional Technology Management Committees (ITMCs) at the ICAR institutes or the Zonal
Technology Management Committees (ZTMCs) at the ZTM&BPD Units level can be involved for ideal decision
making before approaching the administrative authorities for execution of business contracts and agreements.
A further reference to PIP (NAIP) and ICAR Guidelines on IP/Technology management would give clues to the
CPIs/CCPIs for addressing the strategic elements - concept to development; validation, valuation and pricing;
business case development; encouraging innovativeness (benefit sharing) - in pursuit for dissemination of their
innovations with a commercial motive.

Any innovation that is protectable and worth protecting as intellectual property right, whether as patent or
in any other form of IPR such as PVP, Industrial Design etc., must be got protected in the first place. No
publication should be made in such cases until the application has been duly filed and recorded at the patent
office/PVP registry, etc. However, in cases where the innovation is not eligible to be protected as patent (in
cases where it does not meet the eligibility criteria under the law, for example, because of occurrence of prior
art in the field of invention for seeking any patent right), then the results should be got published at the earliest.
The publication may be done in a reputed journal or on-line open source journal of good standing.

Key strategic elements

In the identification of business-worthy innovation and the development of appropriate business plan the
noteworthy key strategic elements could be the following:

1. While planning for a business in their innovation, the respective consortia must assess and address the
dynamics of the situation. [They should not merely highlight the 'description' and/or the 'use' of the
innovation.]

2. In their 'technology offer' documents, the CPIs/CCPIs should provide details on the following and similar
other pre-emptive questions [along with the 'description' and the 'use' of the innovation] that the potential
takers of a new, promising technology and technical product would be more interested to know.
(i) Whether it works as a novel solution to an identified problem?

(ii) Whether it works in combination with or enhances efficiency or efficacy of some known technology or
the property of a technical product?

(iii) Whether it is validated and tested on a given scale; if so, what is the success rate/percent?

(iv) Whether it is possible to manufacture the product or use the process or protocol on a commercial
scale or is it that some R&D or scaling up is further required to be done? if so, whether appropriate
know-how is available with the innovator(s) or some further innovation would be required?

(v) Whether it is protected in any form of intellectual property or whether patent application (or application
for protecting any other form of IPR) has been already filed or not? If any such application is not filed
so far, then whether there is still scope for IPR protection and exclusive use the innovation? [This
implies exclusive use by the owner i.e. ICAR. However, licensing will not necessarily be exclusive but
it will be determined as per the ICAR guidelines.]

3. The detailed business plan of the consortium in a particular innovation should have the description of the
technical specifications along with the method of its manufacturing. However, the CPIs/CCPIs would be at
liberty to share the know-how with the potential takers of the technology, only under a confidential
agreement, and to transfer the know-how (undisclosed information/trade secret) for mutual benefit; at a
further bargain.
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4. In nutshell, the NAIP strategy is to encourage the consortia grow with their own experience over the time.
In this endeavour the CPIs/CCPIs shall have to keep in view the contact signed with NAIP as well as the
MOU signed among the consortia partners. They must follow the applicable guidelines of the NAIP
Project Implementation Plan, 2006, and the ICAR Guidelines for Intellectual Property Management and
Technology Transfer/ Commercialization, 2006. The key elements of IPR policy and the various protocols
prescribed in various chapters of these guidelines will provide additional tools to all consortia to firm up
their commercialization strategy and business plan.

5. Other than these strategic considerations, the consortia partners may have to take several variable
decisions on case-to-case basis at a single point in time, which they should take with due diligence and
mutual consent. Administrative approvals of the competent authorities of respective CL/CPs and/or NAIP/
ICAR, where applicable, must be taken before executing any agreements and contracts.

6. Some other elements which the CPI/CCPIs should include in the strategic thinking for developing and
implementing their innovative business plan can be derived from within this strategy outline. For example,

(i) a framework for decisions by CL/CP (CPIs/CCPIs) in the course of learning process and/or for
securing appropriate support/approval

(ii) a basis for more detailed planning

(iii) a description of the purpose/business to others for information, motivation and/or involvement

(iv) a benchmarking and/or performance monitoring

(v) a stimulus for change to become building block for next business plan

Delegation of powers

1. Seeking necessary administrative approvals before jumping for IPR protection and/or executing
commercialization deals would be strategically more correct on the part of the CPIs/CCPIs.

2. The Delegation of Powers, where ever performed, should be well within the limits of the Service/Conduct
Rules.

3. As already detailed in the ICAR Guidelines for Intellectual Property Management and Technology
Transfer/Commercialization, 2006, only the authorized signatory of the respective CL/CP shall sign the
patent applications and/or execute the licensing contracts or business agreements.

4. The inventors/innovators whose names shall appear in the patent/IPR applications must assign the
invention to NAIP/ICAR for the protection of IPR and/or commercialization purposes. A copy of the Patent
Application Form along with the requisite annexure to Form-1 is annexed.

Patent applications for NAIP (ICAR) funded research: Obligations for the consortia

� Application has to be filed in the name of Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), New Delhi as per
the NAIP Project Implementation Plan.

� Inventors will have to particularly sign Undertaking and Declaration as Annexure to Form-1 of the Patent
Application (Annexure 1 of the ICAR Guidelines for Intellectual Property Management and Technology
Transfer 2006.

� Duly signed copies (with original signatures of all inventors) addressed to ND (NAIP) with a copy to ADG
(IP&TM) should be sent to ND(NAIP) and ADG (IP&TM), ICAR.

� 'No objection' should be obtained from other CCPIs/CPI in the consortium in case their names are not
included as inventors in the patent application. This can be done by sending simple communication to
them by email and getting their response. This will also avoid any probable future misunderstanding
among the consortium partners/investigators.

� The invention particulars on which the inventors intend to seek patent should be sent (in confidential) to
the concerned National Coordinator.

Format for annexure to Form 1 of Patent Application is as follows:
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To

National Director,
National Agricultural Innovation Project (NAIP),
(Indian Council of Agricultural Research)
Krishi Anusandhan Bhawan - II, Pusa,
New Delhi – 110012.

Subject: Undertaking and Declaration in regard to Invention made by the undersigned

In regard to the invention made by me/us and my/our request to forward the proposal for filing application
for Patent, we reiterate the following facts:

i) That the title of our invention is .................. (Title of Patent as given in the Application) ......................

ii) That the invention made by us is completely new and is on account of inventive steps taken by us. It has
not been published.

iii) There is no lawful ground of objection to the grant of patent in respect of our invention.

iv) I/We have perused the available literature on the subject and I/We confirm that no invention has been
made by any person of the type mentioned an item no. (i) above.

I/We undertake to keep you posted of developments in regard to correspondence/ business discussion if
any, pertaining to the above mentioned invention, in future.

v) I/We give below the declaration for assignment of rights to ICAR.

2. In view of the above facts, I/We request you to kindly allow expediting the filing of the application.

Yours faithfully,

Name(s) of Inventor(s)

Date ..........................

Place ........................

1. Name ................................................ (Signature)

2. Name ................................................ (Signature)

Copy to: ADG (IP&TM), Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), Krishi Anusandhan Bhawan, Pusa, New Delhi – 110012.
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DECLARATION BY INVENTOR(S)

I/We ____________________________________________ (Name(s) of Inventor(s) with Designation and

Address)________________________________________________________declare that all rights for the

invention _______________________________(Title of Patent as given in the Application) ____________

____________________________________ are assigned by me/us to the applicant “Indian Council of

Agricultural Research (ICAR), Krishi Bhawan, 1, Dr.Rajendra Prasad Road, New Delhi – 110001.” and the

application is signed on behalf of the assignee by the authorized official of ICAR.

Dated this ............................ day of 201.....

INVENTOR NAME SIGNATURES

____________________ ____________

____________________ ____________

Witnesses (Two):

Name Designation Signatures

1. ………………………. ……………………… …………………

2. ………………………. ……………………… ….………………

You should also send a copy of the patent document (patent application) to us and keep on posting the
development related to status of application.

o
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Appendix-8

Environmental and social safeguards

The component 4 sub-projects were broadly involved in laboratory based studies. However, few were
engaged in field experiments too, for example the sub-project on rubber dam, biopesticides, ICT-IIDS, etc.
Environmental and social safeguards envisaged were identified on the basis of proposals by all consortia, and
their scrutiny by experts. These were approved in harmony with the regulatory requirements and standard
operating practices (SOP). Broadly, the research under these sub-projects was environment friendly i.e.
having positive environmental effects. It was socially safe too. Animal welfare issues were applicable in few
cases where studies on toxicology effect were carried out, for example in sub-projects on micronutrients,
nanopesticides, nanofertilizers, etc.The issues of maintaining the animals and collecting samples were duly
addressed and approval of ethical committee obtained.

In biotechnology related sub-projects involving studies on manipulation of genes, alleles, transcription
factors and vectors etc., all such work was restricted only to laboratory and contained greenhouse facilities.
The materials were handled as per the prevailing institute biosafety Committee (IBSC) regulations, or where
applicable guidelines of Genetic Engineering Appraisal Committee (GEAC) and Review Committee on Genetic
Manipulation (RCGM) were followed.

In the sub-projects on nanotechnology for enhanced utilization of native phosphorus by plants and higher
moisture retention in arid soils, the recommended B-2 safety level was maintained in the lab experiments
carried out or in the application of nano-fertilizers in limited field experiments. The new national facility on milk
referral has been designed and developed with biosafety level B-3.

In the sub-projects involving studies on animals, ethical issues were considered as per the project
commitment and institutional animal ethics committee clearance wherever applicable, for example in the sub-
projects on micronutrients, improved feed digestibility and transcriptomics of buffalo mammary glands.
Similarly, handling and disposal of veterinary pathogens were carried out as per guidelines and there were no
environmental and social hazards.

o
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Appendix-9

Honours and Awards (Select List)

Six most prestigious awardees with details of respective awards are given listed below followed by further
details of 164 awards reported by different consortia investigators and research associates.

(i)  Prestigious awardees

Sub-project Awardee Award Agency Responsible
Code partner

4154 Ramesh Kumar Vijh � National Award for Biotech Department of Biotechnology, NBAGR
CPI and Principal Scientist, product and commercialization Govt of India Karnal
NBAGR, Karnal on Technology Day 2013

conferred by Hon’ble President
of India

4150 TR Sharma � Rafi Ahmed Kidwai Award in � Indian Council of NRCPB,
CPI NRCPB, Crop and Horticultural Sciences Agricultural Research, New Delhi
New Delhi 2011. New Delhi

� NASI-Reliance Platinum Jubilee � National Academy of
award in Biological Sciences- Sciences, Allahabad
2013

4172 Dr. Samiran Bandyopadhyay � Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed Award � Indian Council of IVRI, ERS,
CCPI, IVRI, Eastern Regional for Outstanding Research in Agricultural Research Kolkata
Station, Kolkata Tribal Farming System 2011

� INSA Young Scientist Award, � Indian National Science
2012 Academy

4150 Dr. Rajeev Rathour � Lal Bhadur Shastri Young Indian Council of Agricultural CSKHPKV,
CCPI, Scientist, CSKHPKV, Scientist Research, New Delhi Palampur
Palampur � Award  2012

4150 Dr. A.K. Singh � Borlaug Award 2012 Coromandel International IARI,
CCPI, Principal Scientist, Limited, Secundrabad New Delhi
IARI, New Delhi

4137 M.S. Chauhan � Prof. G.P. Talwar Mid-Career Indian Council of Medical NDRI,
CPI and Principal Scientist, Scientist Award 2012 for Research, Delhi Karnal
ABTC, NDRI, Karnal outstanding contribution in

reproductive health

(ii) Other Awards

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code

4128 Dr. BR Shome Dr. S. Isloor, CCPI, Gold medal on KVAFSU Vety College,
KVAFSU, Bangalore 17/02/2011 for bringing KVAFSU

extra mural project on
"Bovine Mastitis

Dr. Raveendra Hedge Best poster Annual convention of Vety College
(Ph. D scholar under this presentation, 29th-31st Indian society of and
project) December 2010. Veterinary Immunology PD_ADMAS

and Biotechnology KVAFSU
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Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code

Dr. N. Krithiga, SRF, Best poster XXV Annual Convention PD_ADMAS
PD_ADMAS, Hebbal, presentation, 9th-11th, of IAVMI
Bangalore-24 June 2011.

Susweta Das Mitra, RA, Late Dr. M. N. Kulkarni XXVI Annual Convention PD_ADMAS
PD_ADMAS, Hebbal, Memorial Award, 6th-8th of IAVMI
Bangalore-24 September 2012

Susweta Das Mitra, RA, Best poster presentation XXVI Annual Convention PD_ADMAS
PD_ADMAS, Hebbal, 6th-8th, September 2012 of IAVMI
Bangalore-24

4129 Dr. Ashok K. Tiwari Dr. Prafull K. Singh Prof. A.R Rao Memorial Central University of IVRI,
Young Scientist Award, Gujarat Izatnagar
Feb 19-20, 2011

Dr. Prafull K. Singh SIIP Young Scientist National Symposium IVRI,
Award, Dec 17-19, 2010 on New Paradigms in Izatnagar

Laboratory Animal
Science in an Era of
Advanced Biomedical
Research

Dr. Rajiv Kumar ISVIB-Scientist Award, ISVIB IVRI,
11-04-2013 Izatnagar

Dr. A K Tiwari ISVIB-Team Award, 2013 IVRI, Izatnagar IVRI,
Izatnagar

4130 Dr. M. Dr.M.Chandrasekharaiah Best paper Presentation 9th International NIANP,
Chandrasekharaiah Principal Scientist Award (Oral) (Certificate Conference Bangalore

NIANP, Bangalore of Achievement) "Functional Food
(International) Components  in

Health and Disease"
at  the University of
San Diego in San Diego,
California, on August
16-18, 2011

4131 Dr. D.N. Kamra D.N. Kamra Recognition Award of National Academy of IVRI,
National Professor NAAS in June, 2009 Agric. Sciences, Izatnagar

New Delhi

S.S. Paul DBT CREST AWARD CIRB, Hisar
Principal Scientist 2010

D.N. Kamra Bharat Ratna Dr. C. ICAR, New Delhi IVRI,
National Professor Subramaniam Award for Izatnagar

Outstanding Teacher of
ICAR in July 2011

D.N. Kamra ICAR National ICAR, New Delhi IVRI,
National Professor Professorial Chair Izatnagar

(Feb. 2013)

D.N. Kamra Life Time Achievement Compound Livestock IVRI,
National Professor Award of CLFMA Feed Manufacturer Izatnagar

(September 26, 2013) Association (CLFMA)
of India

4133 Dr Srikanta Ghosh S. Ghosh, IVRI, and Appreciation Award from NAIP IVRI
Dr. AKS Rawat, NBRI DG, ICAR on 21.9.2012

Dr. Reghu Ravindrian, Krishi Vigyan Award, Kerala Government CVAS
CVAS, Best Agriculture

Scientist
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Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code

Dr. Reghu Ravindran, Dr. P.G. Nair Endowment Kerala Government CVAS
CVAS, Award-2011 the Best

Teacher

4134 Dr. G. Dhinakar Raj Dhinakar Raj, G. DBT-Tata innovation DBT and TATA TANUVAS
fellowship 2012

TANUVAS Best TANUVAS TANUVAS
Researcher Award 2011

Tirumurugaan KG, Scientist Award during Indian Society for TANUVAS
Dhanasekaran S, Raj the year 2010 (April Veterinary Immunology
GD, Raja A, Kumanan K, 2010) and Biotechnology
Ramaswamy V

A. Raja Tamil Nadu Scientist Tamil Nadu State Council TANUVAS
Award (TANSA) 2012 for Science and

Technology

Y. P. S. Malik Uttarakhand Council of Uttarakhand Council of IVRI
Science and Technology Science and Technology
(UCOST) Young (UCOST), Dehradun,
Scientist Award Uttarakhand
(November 2010)

Prof. PK Uppal Indian Association IVRI
Promising  Young of Veterinary
Scientist Award Microbiologists,
(December 2013) Immunologists and

Speciliasts in Infectious
Diseases (IAVMI)

Associateship of National Academy of IVRI
National Academy of Agricultural Sciences
Agricultural Sciences (NAAS), New Delhi
(May 2010)

Member,  NAVSI National Academy of IVRI
(November 2010) Veterinary Sciences,

New Delhi

R.S. Kataria Dr. PG Nair Award for National Bureau of NBAGR
best scientific Animal Genetic
contribution - 21st Resources, Karnal
September, 2012

 Asmita, P.K. Dubey, Young scientist award, Society for Conservation NBAGR
N. Kumari, S. Goyal, for the paper presented of Domestic Animal
S.K. Niranjan, S. Singh at X SOCDAB National Biodiversity
and R.S. Kataria  Symposium held at GB

Pant University of Agri.
& Tech. Pantnagar
during February 7-8,
2013.

4135 Dr. M Samanta M. Samanta, CPI Best Scientist Award Central Institute of CIFA
Sr. Scientist, CIFA, 2011. 01.04.2012 Freshwater Aquaculture,
Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar
Bhubaneswar,
Odisha-751002

B. R. Sahoo Best Poster Award  of Indian Science Congress CIFA
Senior Research Fellow the 99th Indian Science Association , 14
CIFA, Kausalyaganga Congress, 03.01.2012 Dr. Biresh Guha Street,
Bhubaneswar, Kolkata-700017
Odisha - 751002
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B. Swain Best Research Scholar Central Institute of CIFA
Senior Research Fellow Award 2011 Freshwater Aquaculture
CIFA, Kausalyaganga 01.04.2012 Bhubaneswar
Bhubaneswar
Odisha-751002

B. Swain Dr. B. R. Mohanty Central Institute of CIFA
Senior Research Fellow Memorial Award 2011 Freshwater Aquaculture
CIFA, Kausalyaganga 01.04.2012 Bhubaneswar
Bhubaneswar
Odisha - 751002

M. Samanta (CPI) Best poster award International Symposium CIFA
M. Basu (SRF), B. Swain (2nd prize) in the, on Genomics in
(SRF), CIFA, 2013 in the International Aquaculture (ISGA)
Kausalyaganga, Symposium on
Bhubaneswar, Genomics in
Odisha-751002 Aquaculture, 22 - 23

January 24.01.2013

Tirumurugaan KG, Scientist Award during ISVIB TANUVAS
Dhanasekaran S, Raj the year 2010
GD, Raja A, Kumanan K, (April 2010)
Ramaswamy V
Department of
Biotechnology, TANUVAS
Chennai-7

A. Raja Co-PI Tamil Nadu Scientist Tamil Nadu State Council TANUVAS
Professor, Department Award (TANSA) 2012 for Science and
of Biotechnology, Technology
TANUVAS, Chennai-7

4136 Dr. A. K. Mohanty Jagadeesh Janjanam & 18-19th Feb 2011 Society for Conservation NDRI,
Co-authors of Domestic Animal Karnal
(Young scientist award) Biodiversity (SOCDAB)

Dr. Monika Sodhi & 6-7 Feb 2014 Society for Conservation NBAGR,
Co-authors (best poster) of Domestic Animal Karnal

Biodiversity (SOCDAB)

Ankita Sharma & 21st Sept 2013 Scientific exhibition NBAGR,
Co-authors (2nd best Karnal
poster award)

4137 Dr. M.S. Chauhan M.S. Chauhan, Appreciation letter Shri Sharad Pawar Ji, NDRI
S.K. Singla, R.S. Manik, 31 Jan 2013 Hon'able Minisiter of
P. Palta, (Principal Agriculture & Food
Scientist), ABTC, NDRI Processing Industries,

Government of India,

M.S. Chauhan, Appreciation letter Secretary, DARE & NDRI
S.K. Singla, R.S. Manik, 25-26 March, 2013 Director General ICAR,
P. Palta, (Principal New Delhi on production
Scientist), ABTC, NDRI of buffalo cloned calf

"Garima II" using
embryonic stem cell.

M.S. Chauhan Prof. G.P. Talwar Middle Presented by ISSRF, NDRI
(Principal Scientist), career Scientist award ICMAR, New Delhi
ABTC, NDRI for outstanding

contribution in
reproductive health
Feb. 19-21, 2012

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code
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4138 Dr. Sadhan Bag Dr. Dhruba Malakar, Nominated as an Calcutta School of NDRI
CCPI, NDRI, karnal Adjunct Professor Tropical Medicine,

Kolkata-700073,
West Bengal

4139 Dr. T.K.Datta Sunil Kumar Patil IAVA young scientist Indian Association of NIANP
MVSc. Veterinary Award and Medal 2010 Veterinary Anatomists
Anatomy, Veterinary for research Paper Puducherry, October
College, Hebbal, 27-29, 2010.
Bangalore.

Vinod Kumar Divatar Dr. A.M.Srivastava Indian Association of NIANP
MVSc. Veterinary Gold Plated Silver Medal Veterinary Anatomists
Anatomy, Veterinary and Award 2011 for Thrissur, Nov 28-30,
College, Hebbal, outstanding M.V.Sc 2012.
Bangalore research

Ms. Arpana Verma Best Masters thesis NDRI, Karnal NDRI
award: NDRI

4141 Dr .V. Siva Reddy Dr. V. Siva Reddy Platinum Jubilee Lecture Indian Science Congress ICGEB
Group Leader,  award Association.
Plant Transformation (3rd January 2011) 98th Indian Science
Group, International Congress, Section of
Centre for Genetic  New Biology.
Engineering and
Biotechnology (ICGEB),
Aruna Asaf Ali Marg,
New Delhi-110067.

Mr. Saravanan Kumar Best Poster presentation Indian Science Congress ICGEB
PhD student, Plant award Association.
Transformation Group, 98th Indian Science
International Centre for Congress, Section of
Genetic Engineering and New Biology.
Biotechnology (ICGEB),
Aruna Asaf Ali Marg,
New Delhi-110067.

Mr. Saravanan Kumar Best Poster presentation Annual Meeting of the ICGEB
PhD student, Plant award Proteomics Society of
Transformation Group, India.
International Centre for The Indian Proteomics
Genetic Engineering and Conference (IPCON) -
Biotechnology (ICGEB), 2011
Aruna Asaf Ali Marg,
New Delhi-110067.

4142 Dr. S.K. Atreja Raj Kumar, Vivek, Arvind, 14th Sept 2010 Hindi Cell , NDRI ,
Gundeep Kaur and First Prize in Hindi National Dairy Research KARNAL
S.K Atreja poster presentation Institute, KARNAL

Raj Kumar, Vivek, Arvind, 14th Sep 2011 Hindi Cell , NDRI ,
Shivani and SK Atreja Consolation prize in National Dairy Research KARNAL

Hindi poster Institute, KARNAL
presentation

4143 Dr. K.V. Bhat Prof. S.R.Rao, Certificate of ICAR-NAIP NEHU,
NEHU, Shillong Appreciation Shillong

April 17;  2013 at Assam
Agric. University, Jorhat

Dr. KV Bhat, Principal Certificate of ICAR-NAIP NBPGR,
Scientist, NBPGR, Appreciation New Delhi
New Delhi 2013

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code
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4144 Dr. Alok Kumar Dr. A.K. Saxena, Head XIV Hari Kishan Shastri IARI, New Delhi Dr. A.K.
Srivastava & Principal Scientist, Memorial Award Saxena

Division of Microbiology, (21.2.2014) Division of
IARI, New Delhi Microbiology,

IARI,
New Delhi

Anjney Sharma Best Poster Presentation 10th Agriculture Science NBAIM,
NBAIM, Mau Nath Award  10-12 February, Congress organized by Mau Nath
Bhanjan 2011 NAAS held at NBFGR, Bhanjan

Lucknow (U.P.)

A.N Yadav Best Paper Presentation Jawaharlal Nehru Division of
Div. of Microbiology, Award.  March12-13, University New Delhi Microbiology,
IARI, New Delhi 2x012 IARI,

New Delhi

Showkat Ahmad Lone Best paper award, International Conference NRCPB,
NRCPB, NewDelhi 21th-24th Feb 2012 on Plant Biotechnology  New Delhi

for Food Security: New
Frontiers, held during
21th-24th Feb 2012 at
NASC, New Delhi

4145 Dr. AKS Rawat Dr. A.K.S. Rawat Vigyan Ratna' Samman Govt. of U.P. CSIR-NBRI,
2009-10 Lucknow

Dr. Sharad Srivastava Yuva Vaigyanik' Govt. of U.P. CSIR-NBRI,
Samman 2009-10 Lucknow

Dr. Sharad Srivastava Saii Ratna' Samman Saii Group of Institution, CSIR-NBRI,
2011  U.P  Lucknow

Dr. P. Manivel Fellow-2010 National Academy of DMAPR,
Biological Science, Anand
Chennai

4150 Dr. T. R. Sharma Dr. TR Sharma Rafi Ahmed Kidwai ICAR NRCPB
Principal Scientist Award in Crop and
NRCPB, New Delhi Horticultural Sciences

July 16, 2011.

Dr. TR Sharma J.C. Bose National DST, GOI-2013 NRCPB
Principal Scientist Fellowship
NRCPB, New Delhi

Dr. TR Sharma Elected INSA fellow INSA NRCPB
Principal Scientist
NRCPB, New Delhi

Dr. TR Sharma NASI-Reliance Platinum National Academy of NRCPB
Principal Scientist Jubilee award in Sciences, Allahabad
NRCPB, New Delhi Biological Sciences-2013

Dr. TR Sharma VASVIK VASVIK Society, NRCPB
Principal Scientist Award in Agric- Mumbai
NRCPB, New Delhi 2011

Dr. TR Sharma Mundkur Memorial Indian Phytopathological NRCPB
Principal Scientist Lecture Award 2012 Society
NRCPB, New Delhi

Dr. A.K. Singh Appreciation certificate NAIP Division of
Principal Scientist and for outstanding Genetics,
Professor, Rice Section, contribution in model IARI,
Division of Genetics, translational research New Delhi
IARI, New Delhi-110012 awarded on 14th Dec

2012

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code
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Dr. Asif Bashir Shikari Awarded the best NASC Complex, Division of
Assistant Professor, poster presentation in New Delhi Gentics,
Sher-e-Kashmir International conference IARI,
University 2012. on Plant Biotechnology New Delhi

for Food Security:
New Frontiers
organised at on
21st -24th Feb

Dr Rajeev Rathour Lal Bhadur Shastri Indian Council of CSKHPKV,
Scientist, CSKHPKV,  Young Scientist Award Agricultural Research, Palampur
Palampur (July, 2012) New Delhi

Dr Rajeev Rathour Fellow of Indian Society Indian Society of CSKHPKV,
Scientist, CSKHPKV, of Mycology and Plant Mycology and Plant Palampur
Palampur Pathology (July, 2012) Pathology, Udaipur,

Rajasthan.

Dr Rajeev Rathour Best paper award Indian Phytopathological CSKHPKV,
Scientist, CSKHPKV, (November, 2011) Society, IARI, New Delhi Palampur
Palampur

Dr Rajeev Rathour Prof M.K. Patel Indian Phytopathological CSKHPKV,
Scientist, CSKHPKV, Memorial Young Society, IARI, New Delhi Palampur
Palampur Scientist Award

(December, 2011)

Dr Rajeev Rathour Prof K.P.V. Menon Indian Phytopathological CSKHPKV,
Scientist, CSKHPKV, best paper award Society, IARI, New Delhi Palampur
Palampur (December, 2010)

Jahangir Imam Best Poster Award ARRW, CRRI, Cuttack CRURRS
SRF, CRURRS

Shamshad Alam Best Poster Award IPS, CRURRS, CRURRS
SRF, CRURRS Hazaribag

Jahangir Imam Prof. M.J. Narsimhan IPS, CRURRS, CRURRS
SRF, CRURRS Award Slection Hazaribag

from Eastern Zone

Jahangir Imam Best Poster Award AMI, MDU, Rohtak CRURRS

4151 Dr. N.K.Singh S. Rajesh, J. Kiruthika, Best poster award for National Conference on CIBA,
M. S. Shekhar "Isolation, identification  "New Vistas in Indian Chennai

and expression analysis Aquaculture", Central
of fatty acid binding Institute of Brackishwater
protein (FABP) gene in Aquaculture, 23-24
Penaeus monodon February 2012, Chennai
shrimp in response to
high salinity stress".

J. Kiruthika, S. Rajesh, Best Paper award for National Conference on CIBA,
A. G. Ponniah, "Suppression "New Vistas in Indian Chennai
M. S. Shekhar  subtractive hybridization Aquaculture", Central

reveals differential gene Institute of Brackishwater
expression in shrimp Aquaculture, 23-24
Penaeus monodon February 2012,  Chennai
induced to low salinity
stress"

J. Kiruthika, S. Rajesh, Best poster award for National seminar on CIBA,
M. S. Shekhar  "Potential role of  "Aquatic Toxicology, Chennai

differentially expressed Biodiversity and
glutamine synthetase Aquaculture" during

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code
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gene in shrimp salinity 15-17 November,
stress tolerance and 2013 - Acharya
adaptation"  Nagarjuna University,

Guntur

Chirag Goel 3rd best oral Academy of DCFR,
presentation Environmental Biology, Bhimtal

Lucknow.
September, 2010

Ankita Tyagi 1st best Poster Academy of DCFR,
presentation Environmental Biology, Bhimtal

Lucknow.
September, 2010

Prof. J. P. Khurana Platinum Jubilee 97th Indian Science DUSC,
Lecture award Congress, held at New Delhi
(Plant Science Section) Thiruvanathapuram,

Kerala, in January 2010.

Prof. J. P. Khurana Awarded 'Tata Department of DUSC,
Innovation Fellowship' Biotechnology, New Delhi

Government of India,
for three years
(2010 to 2013).

Prof. J. P. Khurana Awarded Prof. Birbal Indian Botanical Society DUSC,
Sahni Medal (2011). New Delhi

Prof. J. P. Khurana Prof. S.S. Katiyar Indian Science Congress DUSC,
Endowment Lecture Association, Kolkata, in New Delhi
award, January 2013.

Prof. J. P. Khurana Awarded J.C. Bose Department of Science DUSC,
National Fellowship and Technology, New Delhi

Government of India
(from June 2013
onwards).

4152 Dr. B.C. Sarkhel Dr. Jyoi Laxmi Young Scientist Indian Society of NDVSU
PG scholar (13.11.2013) Veterinary Immunology

and Biotechnology,
Tamilnadu

4154 Dr. Ramesh Kumar Ramesh Kumar National Award for Department of NBAGR,
Vijh Vijh, P.S and Biotech Product, Biotechnology, Govt Karnal

CPI. NBAGR Process development of India Conferred by
and Commercialization President of India on the
Award Technology Day, 2013

Ramesh Kumar Vijh, Dr PG Nair Award NBAGR Karnal conferred NBAGR
P.S and CPI. NBAGR 2013 by Chairman ASRB on Karnal

Institutes' foundation day

4155 Prof. S. K. Sen R. Bhunia Awarded Second prize BioAsia 28-30 February IIT,
Research Fellow, IIT for Innovation Award in 2013, Hyderabad, India. Kharagpur

BioAsia 28-30 February
2013, Hyderabad, India.

R. Bhunia Awarded First prize for National Symposium on IIT,
Research Fellow, IIT the Best Poster Plant Tissue Culture and Kharagpur

presentation in National Biotechnology for Food
Symposium on Plant and Nutritional Security,
Tissue Culture and XXXIV Annual Meet of
Biotechnology for Food Plant Tissue Culture

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code
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and Nutritional Security, Association of India
XXXIV Annual Meet of 11-13 March 2013,
Plant Tissue Culture CFTRI, India.
Association of India
11-13 March 2013,
CFTRI, India.

4160 Dr. Manjeet Singh Manjeet Singh Award of Honour during Department of Science PAU,
CPI, PAU, Ludhiana an "International Indo- and Technology (DST), Ludhiana

US Workshop on New Delhi
Precision Agriculture
Technologies &
Techniques' on March
3, 2011

Manjeet Singh Selected as Executive Asian Society of PAU,
CPI, PAU, Ludhiana Committee member Precision Agriculture Ludhiana

from India for the 6th
Asian Conference on
Precision Agriculture
(ACPA) to be held in
2015 at South China
Agricultural University,
China

4162 Er. Prem Shanker Dr. P.S. Tiwari Best Hindi Poster 2013 CIAE, Bhopal CIAE,
Tiwari Principal Scientist 14.10.2013 Bhopal

CIAE Bhopal

Dr. K.N. Agrawal Best Hindi Poster 2012 CIAE, Bhopal CIAE,
14.10.2010  Bhopal

4163 Dr. S.K. Jalali Venkatesan, T., Best Oral presentation International Organization NBAII
Mahiba Helen, S., awarded on 7th of Biological Control
Jalali, S.K. Murthy,  Nov. 2013 Global Working Group
K.S. and Lalitha. Y.

4164 Dr.Sudershan Ram Kumar ( RA) Second best poster Nematological Society Nematology
Ganguly Jyoti Kushwah (SRF), presentation of India

Vishal S. Somvanshi (23/11/2013)
(Co-PI) and Sudershan
Ganguly (CPI)

4165 Dr Bikash Mandal Yogita Maheshwari Young scientist award International conference IARI
Research Associate, (17-20th December (Asia pacific congress
IARI, New Delhi  2013) of virology) of Indian

Virological Society (IVS)
held at Amity institute of
Virology and Immunology,
Amity University

Alok Kumar Best oral presentation XXI National conference IARI
Research Associate, award of Indian Virological
IARI, New Delhi (8th - 10th November society (IVS) held at

2012) Indian Veterinary
Research Institute,
Mukteshwar, India

Yogita Maheshwari Third prize in oral XXI National conference IARI
Research Associate, presentation (8th - 10th of Indian Virological
IARI, New Delhi November 2012) society (IVS) held at

Indian Veterinary
Research Institute,
Mukteshwar, India

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code
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Yogita Maheshwari Second prize in poster XXI National conference IARI
Research Associate, presentation (8th - 10th of Indian Virological
IARI, New Delhi November 2012) society (IVS) held at

Indian Veterinary
Research Institute,
Mukteshwar, India

Alok Kumar Best poster presentation 3rd Global conference of IARI
Research Associate, award Indian Society of
IARI, New Delhi (10th to 13th January Mycology and Plant

2012) Pathology (ISMPP) held
at Maharana Pratap
University of Agriculture
& Technology, Udaipur,
India

Dr. D. K Ghosh April to Sep., 2013 (Confederation of NRCC
at NRCC, Nagpur Fellow, CHAI  Horticulture Association

of India), New Delhi

Dr. D. K Ghosh April to Sep., 2013 SAB (Society for Applied NRCC
at NRCC, Nagpur Biotechnology),

Karnataka

Dr. D. K Ghosh April to Sep., 2013 Identified as Resource NRCC
at NRCC, Nagpur Person for providing

training to one Virologist
from Oman under Indo-
Oman bilateral co-
operation agreement.

4167 Dr. Y. G. Prasad Dr YG Prasad, Dr D Bap Reddy International conference CRIDA,
Principal Scientist Memorial Award" for on Plant Health Hyderabad
(Entomology) Integrated Pest Management for Food

Management Security held during
28-30 November 2012
at DRR, Hyderabad

Dr S Vennila Best Poster Award (in) International conference NCIPM,
Principal Scientist on Plant Health New Delhi
(Entomology) Management for Food

Security held during
28-30 November 2012
at DRR, Hyderabad

Dr M Prabhakar Best Oral Presentation National Symposium on CRIDA,
Principal Scientist Award (in) "Climate Change and Hyderabad
(Entomology) Indian Agriculture: Slicing

down the uncertainties"
during 22-23, January
2013 at CRIDA,
Hyderabad

Dr M Prabhakar Fellowship of the Plant Plant Protection CRIDA,
Principal Scientist Protection Association Association of India. Hyderabad
CRIDA, Hyderabad of India.

Dr AP Padmakumari Fellowship of the Plant Plant Protection DRR,
Principal Scientist, DRR Protection Association Association of India. Hyderabad
Hyderabad of India.

Dr M Prabhakar Best Research Paper National Seminar on
Principal Scientist Award Agrometeorological
CRIDA, Hyderabad Research and Services

to Combat Climate

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code
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Change Challenges held CRIDA,
at BCKV, Kalyani, W.B., Hyderabad
during 9-10 December,
2011

Dr S Vennila Best Poster Award (in) National Conference on NCIPM,
Principal Scientist "Plant Protection in New Delhi
(Entomology) Agriculture" through eco-

friendly techniques &
traditional farming
practices, held between
Feb 18-20, 2010,
at Agricultral Research
Station, Durgapura,
Jaipur

Dr. M Amutha Junior Scientist of the International Board of CICR-RS,
Scientist, CICR-RS year - 2010 Awards of National Coimbatore
Coimbatore Environmental Science

Academy, New Delhi,
India

Dr. M Amutha Best Poster Award Second Biopesticide CICR-RS,
Scientist, CICR-RS International Conference. Coimbatore
Coimbatore  26-28th November 2009

at St. Xaviers College,
Palayamkottai

4168 Dr.  Anil Sirohi Dr. Anil Sirohi Best poster prize at Nematological Society of NRCPB
the National Conference India, IARI, New Delhi and IARI
 on Innovations in
Nematological
Research for
Agricultural
Sustainability -
Challenges and A
Roadmap Ahead held
at TNAU, Coimbatore
from
23-25th Feb, 2010

4170 Dr. J. C. Tarafdar Dr. Ramesh Raliya Honorary Fellow 2012 Society for Applied CAZRI,
19 Dec., 2012 Biotechnology Jodhpur

4171 Dr. N.Vigneshwaran Prateek Jain and Awarded First Prize for IIT Bombay, Mumbai. CIRCOT,
Vigneshwaran, N. poster in 3rd National Mumbai.
CIRCOT, Mumbai. Symposium for

Materials Research
Scholars, IIT Bombay
during 7-9 May 2010.

Vigneshwaran, N. Sponsored under MIT and Cornell CIRCOT,
CIRCOT, Mumbai. Doctoral Consortium University, USA. Mumbai.

Presentation in 2nd
International conference
on computational
sustainability, June
28-30, 2010.

4172 Dr. Supradip Sarkar Dr. D.N. Guha Mazumder Barclay Memorial Medal Asiatic Society, Kolkata DNGMRF
CCPI of the Asiatic Society,
37C, Block B, New Kolkata in appreciation
Alipore, Kolkata- 700 053 of significant contribution

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code
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to Medical Sciences with
special reference to
India on 06.01.2011.

Dr. Samiran Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed Indian Council of IVRI, ERS
Bandyopadhyay Award for Outstanding Agricultural Research

Research in Tribal
Farming System 2011
(16th July, 2012)

Dr. Samiran INSA young Scientist Indian National Science IVRI, ERS
Bandyopadhyay award,  2012 Academy

Dr. Samiran NAAS associateship, National Academy of IVRI, ERS
Bandyopadhyay 2012 Agricultural Sciences

Aparajita Majumder, RA Best oral presentation Paschim Bongo Bigyan BCKV
at 18th West Bengal Moncho, Govt. of
State Science and West Bengal
Technology Congress
held at Kolkata

Aparajita Majumder, RA 2nd Best poster DNGMRF and BCKV in BCKV
presentation at collaboration with
International Workshop ROHCE, Kolkata,
on Arsenic in Food West Bengal,  India.
Chain Cause, Effect &
Mitigation held on 20th
February, 2012.

Aparajita Majumder, RA 3rd Best poster UGC, Delhi and Gurudas BCKV
presentation at UGC College, Kolkata
sponsored National
Seminar in Organic
Agriculture held at
Kolkata

Dr. Srikanta Samanta Gold Medal for best oral The Zoological Society of CIFRI
Principal Scientist & CCPI presentation in Senior India.
CIFRI, Barrackpore Scientists category Bodh gaya, Bihar.

during the All India
Congress of Zoology
held at Kolkata during
21 - 23 December, 2010.

Dr. B. P. Mohanty (CoPI) 2nd Best poster DNGMRF and BCKV in CIFRI
and team members presentation at collaboration with
FREM Division International Workshop ROHCE, Kolkata,
CIFRI, Barrackpore on Arsenic in Food West Bengal, India.

Chain Cause, Effect &
Mitigation held on
20th February, 2012.

D. Golder (Ex RA) Best oral presentation Asian Fisheries Society CIFRI
and co workers CIFRI, at 8th Indian Fisheries Indian Branch, Central
Barrackpore. Forum held at Kolkata Inland Fisheries

during November, Research Institute
22-26, 2008. Topic was and Inland Fisheries
- Arsenic Reducing Society of India,
Bacteria in Aquatic Barrackpore.
Environments.

Bakul Kumar Datta Young scientist award Indian Pharmacological WBUAFS,
SRF for best paper Society Kolkata

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code
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presentation in eastern
regional conference of
IPS held at Kolkata

Bakul Kumar Datta, SRF Awarded for the best Indian Pharmacological WBUAFS,
paper presentation in Society Kolkata
eastern regional
conference of IPS held
at Ranchi

4173 Dr. Samaresh Kundu S. Kundu, M. Vassanda Best Paper Award of Paper presented in the IISS, Bhopal
Coumar, J. K. Saha, Indian Society of Soil 76th Annual Convention
A. K. Biswas and science for their of Indian Society of
K. S. Reddy research paper entitled Soil Science, held at

"Effect of biochar, FYM Dharwad during
and lime on microbial 16th to 20th November
resilience of degraded 2011 (Session 1).
acid soils under copper
stress".

Biswas, S., Basak, Received Best Paper Paper presented in the BCKV,
N., Ghosh, T.J., Mitran, Award of Indian Society 76th Annual Convention West Bengal
T., Hazra, G. C. and of Soil science of Indian Society of
Mandal, B. Soil Science, held at

Dharwad during 16th to
20th November 2011
(Session 3).

4174 Dr. T Bhattacharyya Velmourougane, K., Best poster ISSLUP, Nagpur CICR and
Venugopalan, M.V., Oct. 12-13, 2012 NBSS & LUP
Sahu, A,
Bhattacharyya, T.
Sarkar, Dipak.

4176 Dr. P. Bhattacharya Dr. Pratap Best Poster Indian Society of CRRI,
Bhattacharyya, CPI award, 2010 Soil Science Cuttack

S. Karthikeyan, CCPI Best oral presentation IIT, Chennai on TNAU,
award, 2011. International Summit on Coimbatore

Exploring the Secrets of
Biofuels,

4177 Dr Shailendra Rajan Rajan, Divya Tiwari, First prize for poster Global Conference on CISH, FRS,
V.K. Singh, Y.T.N. entitled "BBCH Scale Augmenting Production IIHR,
Reddy, K.K. Upreti, and its utility for studying and Utilization of mango: DBSKKV,
M.M. Burondkar, mango phenology", Biotic and Abiotic Stress; HRS
A. Bhagwan, R. Kennedy  21-24 June, 2011 21-24 June, 2011 held at
and Pooja Saxena CISH, Lucknow.

Richard Kennedy R Best young scientist Metha Foundation FRS,
2012 for the promotion and Global Conference Thovalai
of off season mango in on Horticulture
southern India.

Richard Kennedy R Best extension worker, TNAU FRS,
2013 for the exemplary Thovalai
extension works in
forming NOMA and the
promotion of off-season
mango production in
Tamil Nadu

4178 Dr. Arvind kumar Dr. S.P. Pachauri, Junior Scientist Award IMT, Pune GBPUA&T,
Shukla JRO, GBPUA&T, (7.3.2014) Pantnagar

Pantnagar

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
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Pooja Singh Junior Scientist Award IMT, Pune IISS,
IISS, Bhopal (7 March 2014) Bhopal

4179 Dr.Naveen Kumar Dr. Naveen K Navani Best Innovator Award UCOST, Uttarakhand IIT Roorkee
Navani (Feb., 2010)

Dr. Ranjana Pathania Women Scientist Award
(Feb, 2010)

4180 Dr. Sunil Bhand  Dr. Sunil Bhand Best consortia award for National meet held at All Consortia
the year 2008-09: A letter New Delhi on 21-22 May Partner
of appreciation on 2010 (NAIP Annual
techniques/ technology Report ref no 2010-11
innovation in agriculture
during the period from
2008-09
21-22 May 2010

Peer recognition/ Board of management, NDRI Centre
Appreciation by BOM NDRI
during 25th meeting held
at NDRI on 23.05.2008
for getting external funds
for R & D through award
of NAIP project
23 May 2008

Best poster award on XXI ICFOST conference NDRI Centre
"Novel micro technique organized at Pune,
for selective enumeration Maharashtra, India
and detection of
Enterococci in milk"
20-21st January, 2012

Mandeep (2014) (Ph.D. Received an appreciation 12th Convocation of NDRI Centre
Scholar) certificate for best thesis NDRI Deemed University

presentation on held during  14th  Feb
Development of enzyme 2014 at NDRI, Karnal
substrate based assay
for detection of
L. monocytogenes in Milk
14th  Feb 2014

Kouser S. (M. Tech Received an appreciation 12th Convocation of NDRI Centre
Scholar) (2014) certificate for best NDRI Deemed University

thesis presentation on at NDRI, Karnal.
"Evaluation of "Two
Stage Enzyme Assay"
for detection of
L. monocytogenes in
milk and milk products
 14th  Feb 2014

4181 Dr. S. N. Jha Dr. S.N. Jha NAAS Fellow 2012 NAAS, India, NASC
Complex, New Delhi Ludhiana

Fellow Institution of Institution of Enginerrs, CIPHET,
Engineers 2011 Kolkata  Ludhiana

Dr. K Narsaiah Certificate of Merit in Indian Society of CIPHET,
2011 Agricultural Engineer  Ludhiana

Kotwaliwale Nachiket, Best Research Poster CIAE, Bhopal CIAE,
Singh Karan award during Hindi Bhopal

Week Celebration
in 2010

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code
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Dr. S.N. Jha ISAE Commendation Indian Society of CIPHET,
Medal 2009 Agricultural Engineers Ludhiana

Dr. Kotwaliwale Nachiket Best Poster paper award CIAE, Bhopal CIAE,
Dr. Singh Karan during Hindi Week Bhopal

Celebration in 2009

4182 Dr. AK Singh Babar Ali (RA) & First Prize in poster International Conference NDRI,
Dr. S.K. Tomar (Co-PI) presentation entitled on Functional Dairy Karnal

"Production of GOS Foods, held by Dairy
from whey using Technology Society of
enzyme extracted India, NDRI, Karnal
from Klyuveromyces
spp. and assessment of
their prebiotic potential"

Vikas Sangwan Second Prize in oral International Conference NDRI,
(Ph.D Scholar) & presentation entitled on Functional Dairy Karnal
Dr. S.K. Tomar (Co-PI)  "Assessment of Foods, held byDairy

prebiotic potential of Technology Society of
GOS produced from India, NDRI, Karnal
whey using enzyme
isolated from
Streptococcus
thermophilus"

Vikas Sangwan Second prize in poster Competition on Hindi NDRI,
(Ph.D Scholar) & presentation entitled Dewas held by NDRI, Karnal
Dr. S.K. Tomar (Co-PI) "GOS produced from Deemed University,

Streptococcus Karnal, Haryana
thermophilus and
assessment of their
prebiotic potential"

Ashish Tyagi (RA) & Second prize in poster International Conference NDRI,
Dr. A.K. Tyagi (Co-PI) presentation entitled on Functional Dairy Karnal

"Effect of Plant Extracts Foods held by DTSI,
on CLA Production in Karnal, Haryana
Ruminants"

4183 Dr. BS Chadha Dr. BS Chadha Indo US ASM Research American Society of GNDU
Professor, professorship award Microbiology, USA
Department of 1st June to 15th July
Microbiology, GNDU, 2013 at SDSMT,
Amritsar Rapid City USA

Dr. BS Chadha DBT CREST award, DBT, Ministry of Science GNDU
Professor, Department March 30 to 30 & Technology, India
of Microbiology, September
GNDU, Amritsar

4186 Ms. J. Bindu Mr. Kamalakanth, C.K. Best Poster Award in Society of Fisheries CIFT,
International Symposium Technologist (India), Cochin
on Greening Fisheries - Matsyapuri P.O.
Towards Green Cochin- 682029
Technologies in
Fisheries. From 21-23rd
May 2013.

4188 Dr. S.S. Raju Mr. K. N. Rao and Members, Expert Group Planning Commission, NCAP,
Dr. S. S. Raju, on Weather Insurance, Govt. of India New Delhi

Planning Commission,
Government of India,
Delhi

Sub- CPI Name, Designation and Award/ Recognition Agency Responsible
project Address of Awardee (with Date) Partner
Code
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Appendix-10

Sustainability of BSR

Break up of Rs ~500 crore allocated by ICAR for NAIP Component-4 like initiatives

At least six out of 16 consortia research platforms envisaged to be supported by ICAR in the 12th Five
Year Plan were closest to the broad themes covered under the component-4 of NAIP. These cover;
Nanotechnology, Molecular Breeding, Genomics, Agro-biodiversity Management, Diagnostic and Vaccines,
and Secondary Agriculture.

Sr. Name of Consortium Research Tentative allocation
No. Platform (proposed )

1. Agro-biodiversity Management * 16000

2. Hybrids 20000

3. Molecular Breeding* 14000

4. Bio-fortification 15000

5. Borer (Network Mode) 3000

6. Nanotechnology* 17000

7. Phytochemical & High Value Compounds 3000
(Network Mode)

8. Conservation Agriculture 7500

9. Water 13500

10. Farm Mechanization 12000

11. Energy 5000

12. Health foods 12000

13. Secondary Agriculture* 15000

14. Natural Fibre 12000

15. Diagnostic & Vaccine* 9000

16. Genomics* 12000

Total 186000

* Closer to NAIP Component-4 like themes

Rin Lakh

o
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Appendix-11

Affiliation details of Component-4 consortia lead institutes and partners

CL CP Project Title  Name of Institutions CL/ Type of Remarks
S.No  S.No CP Organization

NBAGR , Karnal CL ICAR

Bhartiya Agro Industries CP NGO
Foundation Development Research
Foundation Urulikanchan, PUNE

NRC PB, IARI, Pusa, New Delhi CL ICAR

IARI, New Delhi CP ICAR

Central Rainfed Upland Rice CP ICAR
Research Station-CRRI, Hazaribag,
Jharkhand

UAS, Dharwad CP SAU

CSHPKV, Palampur, HP CP SAU

IARI, New Delhi CL ICAR Inter-changed
with sr. no. 9

Indian Institute of Technology, CP CI Inter-changed
Kanpur with sr. no. 8

NRCPB, Pusa , New Delhi CP ICAR

Indian Institute of Pulses Research, CP ICAR Dropped mid-
Kanpur course

Birla Institute of Technology and CL Pvt.
Science-Pilani, Goa Campus

 National Dairy Research Institute, CP ICAR
ICAR Karnal

IIT, Delhi CP CI

Punjabi University, Patiala CP GU

CIPHET, PAU, Ludhiana CL ICAR

Central Institute of Agricultural CP ICAR
Engineering  (CIAE), Bhopal

IARI, New Delhi CP ICAR

Institute of Microbial Technology CP CI Dropped early
(IMTECH), Chandigarh

Indian Institute of Technology (IIT), CL CI
Kharagpur

Acharya N. G. Ranga Agricultural CP SAU
University, Rajendra Nagar,
Hyderabad

Bose Institute, Calcutta CP CI

BCKV, Mohanpur, West Bengal CP SAU

NBPGR, Pusa campus, New Delhi CP ICAR

Water Technology Centre for CL ICAR Inter-changed
Eastern Region(ICAR), with sr. no. 26
Bhubaneswar

4154. Identification of Quantitative
Trait Loci for Milk yield, Fat and
protein percent in Buffaloes

4150. Allele mining Expression
profiling of Resistance and
Avirulence-genes in Rice-Blast
pathosystem for Development of
Race Non-Specific Disease
Resistance

4168. Understanding plant-nematode
interactions using RNAi

4180. Development of biosensor and
micro-techniques for analysis of
pesticide residues, aflatoxin heavy
metals and bacterial contamination in
milk

4181. Development of non-
destructive Systems for evaluation
of microbial and physico-chemical
Quality Parameters of Mango

4155. Molecular Tools for exploitation
of heterosis yield and oil quality in
sesame

4159. Design and development of
Rubber Dam for watersheds

1 1.

2.

2 3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

3 8.

9.

10.

11.

4 12.

13.

14.

15.

5 16.

17.

18.

19.

6 20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

7 25.
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Indian Rubber Manufacturers CP CI Inter-changed
Research Association (IRMRA), with sr. no. 25
Thane

Central Institute of Research for
Cotton Technology (ICAR), Mumbai CP ICAR

Kusumgar Corporates (KC), CP Pvt.
Mumbai

National Dairy Research Institute CL ICAR
(NDRI), Karnal

Central Institute for Research on CP ICAR
Buffalo, Hissar, Haryana

National Institute of Animal Nutrition CP ICAR
and Physiology, Bangalore

Indian Institute of Science, CP CI Dropped at
Bangalore extension

Bidhan Chandra Krishi CL SAU
Vishwavidyalaya , Mohanpur ,
Nadia

Uttar Banga Krishi CP SAU
Vishwavidyalaya, Pundibari,
Coochbehar

West Bengal University of Animal CP SAU
and Fishery Science, Kolkata

Central Inland Fisheries Research CP ICAR
Institute, Barrackpore

IVRI, Eastern Regional Station, CP ICAR
Kolkata

DNGM Research Foundation, CP NGO
Kolkata

National Research Centre on CL ICAR
Plant Biotechnology, ND

National Research Centre on CP ICAR
Medicinal and Aromatic Plants,
Anand, Gujarat

 National Bureau of Plant Genetic CP ICAR Dropped
Resources, ND mid-term

Institute of Himalayan Bioresources CP CI
and Technology, Palampur,
Himachal Pradesh

International Centre for Genetic CL II
Engineering and Biotechnology
(ICGEB), New Delhi

National Research Centre on Plant CP ICAR
Biotechnology (NRCPB), New Delhi

University of Agricultural Sciences, CP SAU
Dharwad(UAS), Dharwad

Central Institute of Cotton Research CP ICAR Added
mid-term

Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi CL CI

National Dairy Research Institute, CP ICAR
Karnal

4139. Elucidating the physiological
and genomic regulation process of
follicular development, oocyte
maturation and embryogenesis in
buffalo

4172. Arsenic in food-chain: Cause,
effect and mitigation

4157. Unraveling molecular
processes involved in adventive
polyembryony towards genetic
engineering for fixation of heterosis

4141. Genomic analysis of cotton
boll and fibre development

4161. Development of Wireless
Sensor Network for Animal
Management

26.

27.

28.

8 29.

30.

31.

32.

9 33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

10 39.

40.

41.

42.

11 43.

44.

45.

46.

12 47.

48.

CL CP Project Title  Name of Institutions CL/ Type of Remarks
S.No  S.No CP Organization
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Madras Veterinary College, CL SAU
TANUVAS, Chennai

Indian Veterinary Research CP ICAR CP shifted to
Institute, Mukteswar IVRI, Izatnagar

National Bureau of Animal Genetic CP ICAR
Resources, Karnal

PD_ADMAS, Bangalore CP ICAR Added at
extension

Central Institute for Research on CL ICAR
Cotton Technology (CIRCOT),
Mumbai.

Mumbai University Institute of CP SI
Chemical Technology (MUICT),
Mumbai.

National Dairy Research Institute, CL ICAR
Karnal.

Project Directorate on Cattle
(PDC), Meerut (UP) CP ICAR

National Bureau of Agriculturally CL ICAR
Important Insects (earlier Project
Directorate of Biological Control),
Hebbal, Bangalore-560024

Directorate of Oilseeds Research, CP ICAR
Rajendranagar, Hyderabad-500030

Central Research Institute for CP ICAR
Dryland Agriculture, Santoshnagar,
Hyderabad - 560059

Vittal Mallaya Scientific Research CP Pvt.
Foundation, K. R. Road, Bangalore -
560064

University of Mysore, CP GU Dropped at
Manasagangothri, Mysore - 570006 extension

Central Research Institute for CL ICAR
Dryland Agriculture, Hyderabad

Central Institute for Cotton CP ICAR
Research, Nagpur

Directorate of Rice Research, CP ICAR
Hyderabad

National Centre for Integrated Pest CP ICAR
Management, New Delhi

Indian Agricultural Research CL ICAR
Institute, New Delhi.

National Bureau of Plant Genetic CP ICAR
Resources, Regional Station,
Hyderabad

National Research Centre on CP ICAR Added at
Citrus (NRCC), Nagpur extension

National Bureau of Plant Genetic CL ICAR
Resources, Pusa Campus,
New Delhi

4134. Toll-like receptors in farm
animals-Evolutionary lineages and
application in disease resistance

4171. Synthesis and
Characterization of Nano-Cellulose
and its Application in Biodegradable
Polymer Composites to Enhance
Their Performance

4137. Characterisation and
Differentiation of Embryonic and
Spermatogonial Stem Cells in Cattle
and Buffaloes

4163. Effect of abiotic stresses on
the natural enemies of crop pests:
Trichogramma, Chrysoperla,
Trichoderma and Pseudomonas,
and mechanism of tolerance to
these stresses

4167. Research into Development of
Decision Support Systems for Insect
Pests of Major Rice and Cotton
based Cropping Systems

4165. Novel strategies for molecular
diagnosis of plant viruses

4143. Biosystematics of the Genera
Vigna, Cucumis and Abelmoschus

13 49.

50.

51.

52.

14 53.

54.

15 55.

56.

16 57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

17 62.

63.

64.

65.

18 66.

67.

68.

19 69.

CL CP Project Title  Name of Institutions CL/ Type of Remarks
S.No  S.No CP Organization
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North Eastern Hill University, CP GU
Permanent Campus Mawkynroh,
Shillong

Shivaji University, Kolhapur, CP GU
Maharashtra

National Botanical Research CL CI
Institute, Lucknow-226001

Directorate of Medicinal and CP ICAR
Aromatic Plants (earlier National
Research Centre for Medicinal &
Aromatic Plants), Anand, Gujrat

NBPGR, Bhowali, Nanital CP ICAR

Madhya Pradesh Pashu Chikitsa CL SAU
Vishwav Vidyalaya (MPPCVV)
(earlier Jawaharlal Nehru Krishi
Vishwa Vidyalaya), Jabalpur (M.P)

IVRI, Izatnagar, Dt. Bareilly CP ICAR

Anand Agricultural University, Anand CP SAU

Indian Institute of Soil Science, CL ICAR
Berasia Road Bhopal

Central Research Institute for CP ICAR
Dryland Agriculture (CRIDA),
Hyderabad

Bidhan Chandra Krishi CP SAU
Viswavidyalaya (BCKV), Mohanpur

Punjab Agricultural University CP SAU
(PAU), Ludhiana

National Bureau of Soil Survey & CP ICAR
Land Use Planning, Nagpur

National Dairy Research Institute CL ICAR
(NDRI), Karnal

National Bureau of Animal Genetic CP ICAR
Resources (NBAGR), Karnal

National Centre for Human Genome CP GU
Study & Research (NCHGSR),
Punjab University, Chandigarh

National Centre for Agricultural CL ICAR
Economics and Policy Research,
DPS Marg, New Delhi-110012

IASRI, New Delhi CP ICAR

TNAU, Coimbatore CP SAU

Punjab Agricultural University CP SAU
(PAU), Ludhiana

AIC, New Delhi CP Public Sector

YES BANK, New Delhi CP Pvt.

Central Arid Zone Research CL ICAR
Institute Jodhpur, Rajasthan

Indian Institute of Technology (IIT), CP CI
Powai, Mumbai

4145. Studies on relationship
between ecogeography of the
chemotypic variation of nine
important but highly threatened
medicinal plant species and
prospects of their cultivation

4152. Development of goat having
knocked down myostatin gene
through RNA interference
technology to enhance the meat
production .

4173. Assessment of Quality and
Resilience of Soils in Diverse Agro-
ecosystems

4136. Analysis of mammary gland
transcriptome and proteome during
lactation and involution in indigenous
cattle and buffalo for identification of
probable mammary biomarkers

4188. Risk Assessment and
Insurance Products for Agriculture

4170. Nano-technology for
Enhanced Utilization of Native -
Phosphorus by Plants and Higher
Moisture Retention in Arid Soils

70.

71.

20 72.

73.

74.

21 75.

76.

77.

22 78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

23 83.

84.

85.

24 86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

25 92.

93.

CL CP Project Title  Name of Institutions CL/ Type of Remarks
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Birla Institute of Technology & CP Pvt.
Science (BITS), Pilani

Punjab Agricultural University CP SAU
(PAU), Ludhiana

Indian Institute of Soil Science CP ICAR
(IISS), Bhopal

IVRI, Izatnagar, Bareilly, UP CL ICAR

Kerala Agriculture University, CP SAU
(CVAS) Pookot, Kerala

National Botanical Research CP CI
Institute(NBRI), Lucknow

Central Rice Research Institute, CL ICAR
Cuttack, Orissa

Indian Institute of Soil Sciences, CP ICAR
Nabi Bagh, Berasia Road, Bhopal

Project Directorate for Cropping CP ICAR
Systems Research, Modipuram,
Meerut

Tamilnadu Agricultural University, CP SAU
Coimbatore

Indira Gandhi Krishi Viswavidylaya, CP SAU
Krishaknagar, Raipur

APRRI & RARS, Acharya N.G. CP SAU
Ranga Agricultural University
Maruteru, Dist. : West Godavari, AP

Indian Veterinary Research CL ICAR
Institute, Izatnagar

GADVASU, Ludhiana CP SAU

NDRI, Karnal CP ICAR

CIRB, Nabha -147201, Punjab CP ICAR CP shifted to
CIRB, Hisar

Dept. of Civil Engg., IIT Delhi, CL CI
New Delhi

CPRI, Prof. Sir. C.V. Raman Road, CP CI
P.B.No: 8066, Sadashivanagar
Post Office, Bangalore

International Network for Bamboo CP II
and Rattan (INBAR), South Asia
Regional Office, A-408,
Defence Colony, New Delhi

Jawaharlal Nehru University, CL GU
New Delhi

Central Rice Research Institute, CP ICAR
Cuttack

NRCPB, New Delhi CP ICAR

University of Hyderabad, CP GU
Hyderabad

Punjab Agricultural University, CL SAU
Ludhiana

4133. Study of herbal acaricides as
means to overcome the
development of resistance in ticks to
conventional acaricides

4176. Soil Organic Carbon
Dynamics vis-à-vis Anticipatory
Climatic Changes and Crop
Adaptation Strategies

4131. Rumen microbial diversity in
domesticated and wild ruminants
and impact of additives on
methanogenesis and utilization of
poor quality fibrous feeds

4158. Bamboo as a Green
Engineering Material  in Rural
Housing and Agricultural Structures
for Sustainable Economic growth

4156. Towards development of a
single cell C4 photosynthetic system
in rice

4160. Development of Spectral
Reflectance Methods and low cast

94.

95.

96.

26 97.

98.

99.

27 100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

28 106.

107.

108.

109.

29 110.

111.

112.

30 113.

114.

115.

116.

31 117.
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Central Soil Salinity Research CP ICAR
Institute, Karnal

John Deere India, Pune CP Pvt.

National Bureau of Soil Survey & CP ICAR
Land Use Planning, Nagpur

Punjab Remote Sensing Center, CP SI
Ludhiana

CIFT, Cochin CL ICAR Interchange
with Sr. No. 122
mid-course

IIT, Kharagpur CP CI Interchange
with Sr. No. 121

CIPHET, Ludhiana CL ICAR

IIT, Kharagpur CP CI

IISR, Calicut CP ICAR

NRCSS, Ajmer CP ICAR

IIT, Roorkee CL CI

NDRI, Karnal CP ICAR

BITS Pilani, Goa campus CP Pvt.

NDRI, Karnal CL ICAR

NBRI, Lucknow CP CI

GNDU, Amritsar CL GU

CIPHET, Ludhiana CP ICAR

IIT, Delhi CP CI

DU, New Delhi CL GU

Entomology, IARI, New Delhi CP ICAR

IIHR, Bangalore CP ICAR

 Nematology, IARI, New Delhi CL ICAR

 Ag. Chemicals, IARI, New Delhi CP ICAR

Microbiology, IARI, New Delhi CP ICAR

Entomology, IARI, New Delhi CP ICAR

ISI, Kolkata CL CI

IARI, New Delhi CP ICAR

IIHR, Bangalore CL ICAR

IIT, Kanpur CP CI

IINRG, Ranchi CL ICAR

IARI, New Delhi CP ICAR

BIT, Ranchi CP Pvt.

sensors for real-time application of
variable rate inputs in Precision
Farming

4186. Studies on High Pressure
Processing( HPP) of High Value
Perishable Commodities

4185. Studies on Cryogenic Grinding
for Retention of Flavour and
Medicinal Properties of Some
Important Indian Species

4179. Detection and mitigation of
dairy pathogens and detection of
adulterants using chemical biology

4182. Novel Approaches for
Production of Nutraceuticals from
Milk and Indian Herbs for Potential
Use in Functional Dairy Foods

4183. Novel Biotechnological
Processes for Production of High
Value Products from Rice Straw and
Bagasse

Studies on the Ecology and
Taxonomy of Whitefly, Bemisia
tabaci, in India, its Symbiosis with
various Obligate and Facultative
Bacterial Symbionts

4164. Nature of Interactions among
the Entomopathogenic Nematodes,
Bacterial Symbionts and the Insect
Host

4169. Designing and studying mode
of action and biosafety of
nanopesticides

4166. Potential of RNAi in Insect Pest
Management: A Model in Silencing
Important Genes specific to
Tomato Fruit Borer, Helicoverpa
armigera Hubner (Noctuidae:
Lepidoptera)

4148. To Understand the Nature of
Diversity in Lac Insects of Kerria
Spp. in India and the Nature of Insect
x Host Interaction

118.

119.

120.

121.

32 122.

123.

33 124.

125.

126.

127.

34 128.

129.

130.

35 131.

132.

36 133.

134.

135.

37 136.

137.

138.

38 139.

140.

141.

142.

39 143.

144.

40 145.

146.

41 147.

148.

149.
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University of Delhi CP GU

SKUAST, Jammu & Kashmir CL SAU

SVVU, Tirupati CP SAU Dropped mid-
course

CSKHPKV, Palampur CP SAU Dropped at
extension

NII, New Delhi CP CI

NDRI, Karnal CL ICAR

SKUAST, Jammu & Kashmir CP SAU

PDC, Meerut CL ICAR

NDRI, Karnal CP ICAR

IVRI, Izatnagar CP ICAR

IVRI, Izatnagar CL ICAR

NDRI, Karnal CP ICAR

CIRG, Mathura CP ICAR

CARI, Izatnagar CP ICAR

JNKVV, Jabalpur CP SAU

PD_ADMAS, Banglore CL ICAR

Veterinary College, KVAFSU, CP SAU
Bangalore

JNCASR, Bangalore CP CI

IVRI, Bangalore CP ICAR

CIFA, Bhubneswar CL ICAR

CIFRI, Kolkata CP ICAR

TANUVAS, Chennai CP SAU

OUAT, Orrisa CL SAU

IIT, Kharagpur CP CI

CRIDA, Hyderabad CP ICAR

ICAR Research Complex, Patna CP ICAR

ILS, Bhubaneswar CP CI

NBAIM, Mou CL ICAR

NRCPB, New Delhi CP ICAR

IARI, New Delhi CP ICAR

NRCG, Junagarh CP ICAR

CPCRI, Kasargod CP ICAR

CIFE, Mumbai CL ICAR Interchanged
with Sr. No. 182

CCMB, Hyderabad CP GU Interchanged
with sr. no. 181

Pune University, Pune CP CI

FTI, Machilipatnam CP SI

4132. Serological Diversity and
Molecular Characterization of
Dichelobacter nodosus and
development of vaccine against
virulant footrot

4142. Molecular basis of capacitation
like changes in the assessment and
prevention of cryodamage during
cryopreservation of bovine
spermatozoa (Buffalo and
Crossbred Bulls)

4140. Genetic Basis of Inferior
Sperm Quality and Fertility of
Crossbred Bulls

4138. Developmental Potency of
Parthenogenetic goat Embryos

4128. Bovine Mastitis: Unraveling
Molecular Details of Host-Microbe
Interaction and development of
molecular diagnostic methods.

4135. Toll-like receptors in
phylogenetically divergent fish
species-their contribution in
modulating the innate immunity

4175. Modeling the performance of a
few major cropping systems in
eastern India in the light of projected
climate change

4144. Diversity analysis of Bacillus
and other predominant genera in
Eetreme environment and its
utilization in agriculture

4153. Gene silencing - A strategy for
management of White Spot
Syndrome Virus (WSSV).

150.

42 151.

152.

153.

154.

43 155.

156.

44 157.

158.

159.

45 160.

161.

162.

163.

164.

46 165.

166.

167.

168.

47 169.

170.

171.

48 172.

173.

174.

175.

176.

49 177.

178.

179.

180.

181.

50 182.

183.

184.
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IICPT, Thanjavur CL CI

AA University, Jorhat CP SAU

TNAU,  Madurai CP SAU

Andhra University

Visakhapatnam CL GU

ANGRAU, Anakapalle CP SAU

IVRI, Izatnagar CL ICAR

GBPUA & T, Pantnagar CP SAU

CIAE, Bhopal CL ICAR

IIT, Kharagpur CP CI

NRC for Weed Science, Jabalpur CP ICAR

PDCSR, Meerut CP ICAR

CISH, Lucknow CL ICAR

IIHR, Bangalore CP ICAR

Horticultural Research Station, CP SAU
Kanyakumari

Fruit Research Station, Medak CP SAU

Krishi Vidypeeth, Dapoli, Dist. CP SAU
Ratnagiri, Maharashtra

NIANP, Bangalore CL ICAR

TANUVAS, Chennai CP SAU

IISS, Bhopal CL ICAR

PAU, Ludhiana CP SAU

AAU, Anand CP SAU

ANGRAU, Hyderabad CP SAU

RAU, Pusa CP SAU

BVC, Patna CP SAU

Lucknow University, Lucknow CP GU

GBPUAT, Pantnagar CP SAU

IIHR, Bangalore CP ICAR Added at
extension

NBSS&LUP, Nagpur CL ICAR

CICR, Nagpur CP ICAR

NBAIM, Maunath Bhanajan CP ICAR

Water Technology Centre for CP ICAR
Eastern  Region, Bhubaneswar

Krishi Vidyapeeth, Dapoli, Ratnagiri CL SAU Inter-changed
Distt., Maharashtra with sr. no. 216

4184. Standardization of selected
Ethnic fermented foods and
beverages by Rationalization of
Indigenous knowledge

4149. Utilization of Weed Flora of
Medicinal Value in Some Important
Cropping Systems of Andhra
Pradesh

4129. Identification of oncolytic viral
genes and development of tumour
targeted nano-delivery vehicle for
cancer therapy in bovines

4162. Precision Farming
Technologies based on
Microprocessor and Decision
Support Systems for Enhancing
Input Application Efficiency in
Production Agriculture

4177. Understanding the mechanism
of off-season flowering and fruiting in
mango under different environmental
conditions

4130. Manipulation of the
rumen ecosystem through modified
rumen microbes encoding novel
fibrolytic enzymes using nucleic acid
based technologies for the improved
utilization of crop residues

4178. Understanding the mechanism
of variation in status of a few
nutritionally important micronutrients
in some important food crops and
the mechanism of micronutrient
enrichment in plant parts

4174. Georeferenced Soil
Information System for Land Use
Planning and Monitoring  Soil and
Land  Quality for Agriculture

4147. Study of the status and nature
of variability in freshwater   bivalves

185.

51 186.

187.

188.

52 189.

190.

53 191.

192.

54 193.

194.

195.

196.

55 197.

198.

199.

200.

201.

56 202.

203.

57 204.

205.

206.

207.

208.

209.

210.

211.

212.

58 213.

214.

215.

216.

59 217.
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Mangalore University, Karnataka CP GU Interchanged
with sr. no. 215

Media Lab Asia, New Delhi CL Public sector

National Institute of Rural CP CI
Development (NIRD)

ANGRAU, Hyderabad CP SAU

MICA, Ahemedabad CP Pvt.

NRCPB, New Delhi CL ICAR

National Bureau of Agriculturally CP ICAR Dropped at
Important Microorganisms, extension
Mau, U.P.

Division of Genetics, IARI, CP ICAR
New Delhi

Crop Improvement Division, Central CP ICAR
Rice Research Institute, Cuttack

Biotechnology, DRR, Hyderabad CP ICAR Dropped at
extension

NRC on DNA Fingerprinting, CP ICAR
NBPGR, Pusa Campus, New Delhi

Indira Gandhi Krishi CP SAU
Vishwavidyalaya, Krishak Nagar,
Raipur

Vivekanad Parvatiya Krishi CP ICAR Dropped at
Anusandhan Sansthan, Almora extension

School of crop improvement, CP SAU
College of Post Graduate Studies,
Central Agricultural University,
Barapani, Meghalaya

ICAR Res Complex for NEHR, CP ICAR
Barapani

Centre for Plant Molecular Biology, CP                    GU
Delhi University South Campus,
Delhi

Indian Institute of Technology, CP CI
Kharagpur

ANGRAU, Hyderabad CP SAU

Department of Genetics & Plant CP SAU
Breeding, GBPUAT, Pantnagar

Mahatma Phule Krishi Vidyapeeth, CP SAU
Rahuri

NRC for Sorghum, Hyderabad CP ICAR

National Research Centre for CP ICAR
Groundnut, Junagarh

Indian Institute of Vegetable CP ICAR
Research, Varanasi

Indian Institute of Horticultural CP ICAR Dropped at
Research, Bangalore extension

RAU, Bikaner CP SAU Dropped at
extension

in the Western Ghats and
identification of species with
commercial value

4187. Development of a set of
alternative ICT models based on a
study and analysis of the major ICT
initiatives in agriculture in India to
meet the information need of the
Indian farmers.

4151. Bioprospecting and allele
mining in genetic resources

218.

60 219.

220.

221.

222.

61 223.

224.

225.

226.

227.

228.

229.

230.

231.

232.

233.

234.

235.

236.

237.

238.

239.

240.

241.

242.
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Central Institute for Arid CP ICAR
Horticulture, Bikaner

NBAGR, Karnal CP ICAR

National  Research Centre on CP ICAR
Camel, Bikaner- 334 001l

Central Institute For Research on CP ICAR
Goats, Makhdoom, Farah, Mathura
281122

SKUAST, Kashmir CP SAU

IVRI Izatnagar CP ICAR Dropped at
extension

NDRI, Karnal CP ICAR Dropped at
extension

Central Institute of Brackishwater, CP ICAR
Aquaculture, Chennai

Molecular biology and Biotechnology CP ICAR
Division, National Bureau of Fish
Gnetic Resources, Lucknow, UP

Division of Fish Health, CP ICAR
Management, CIFA, Bhubaneswar

Directorate of Coldwater Fisheries CP ICAR Dropped at
Research, Bhimtal, Nainital Distt., extension
Uttarakhand

FREM Division, CIFRI, CP ICAR
Barrackpore, Kolkata

Marine Biotechnology Division, CP ICAR
CMFRI, Post Box 1603, Cochin

Microbiology, Fermenation and CP ICAR
Biotechnology Division, CIFT,
Cochin

Fish Genetics & Biotechnology CP ICAR Dropped at
Division, CIFE, Versova, Mumbai extension

Indian Agricultural Statistics CP ICAR
Research Institute (PUSA),
Library Avenue, New Delhi

CL = Consortium Leader
CP = Consortium Partner

243.

244.

245.

246.

247.

248.

249.

250.

251.

252.

253.

254.

255.

256.

257.

258.
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# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh

4129 IVRI, Laser scanning confocal microscope 160
Izatnagar with digital imaging system

Real time PCR with all accessories 17.20

Microarray System 121.87

4137 NDRI Real Time PCR Machine 15

Equipment mainly above 10 lakh installed and used under
various sub-projects

Laser scanning confocal microscope

Real time PCR

Microarray System

Real Time PCR Machine

Annexure-12
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4137 PDC, Microscope inverted Phase Contrast 15
Meerut with Fluorescent, Photography &

accessories

4138 IVRI, Real time PCR with accessories 15
Izatnagar

Inverted Microscope with real time 48
 imaging system, fluorescence
attachment (apotome microscope)
with accessories

Cryo storage facility with preservation 3.5
and transports croyocans Unit

Mini CO2 incubator with 3 chamber 4.5
and pump and accessories

Micro manipulator (compelete set 18
micro forge, pipette puller, pipette
grinder) and accessories

4139 NDRI High speed centrifuge 10

Micromanipulator 10

Real time PCR

Bioanalyzer

CIRB Utrasonography Instrument with 10
OPU and accessories

Microscope inverted Phase Contrast with
Fluorescent, Photography & accessories

Real time PCR with accessories

Inverted  Microscope with real time
imaging system, fluorescence attachment
(apotome microscope) with accessories

Real time PCR

Bioanalyzer

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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NIANP 2 d gel electrophoresis unit 12

Fluorescent microscope with 12
accessories

4143 NBPGR, Trinocular Research microscope 26
New Delhi with florescence phase contrast amd

image analyzer for GISH & FISH

Automated genotyping system 320
for DNA markers

Automated SNP genotyping system 300

PCR Thermal Cycler 11

Server for database and accessories 12

GIS database on Indian Vector data 10
(taluk level map), Soil data (high
resolution), Climate data (temp,
precipitation) of last 50 years,
Altitude data (~90 m resolution),
GIS software with capabilities for
fine mapping

 Solar Panel 10

4144 NBAIM, MIDI System with Software 32
Mau

IARI, Fermentor 10
New Delhi

NRCG, HPLC 15
Junagarh

CPCRI, BIOLOG with Accessories 25
Kasaragod

2 d gel electrophoresis unit

fluorescent microscope with accessories

Automated genotyping system for DNA
markers

Automated SNP genotyping system

MIDI System with Software

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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4146 IARI, Synchroscopy/ automontage software 10
New Delhi

ELISA and absorbancy reader 10

Insect Proof climate control chambers 50
for clustering different populations

Back UP Power System 27

DU, Laser for replacement in motorized 18
New Delhi microscope

4150 NRCPB, Gene expression Profiling system 25
New Delhi

IARI, Automated DNA Analyser system 425
New Delhi along with accessories

CSKHPKV, Blast Screening facility
Palampur

HPLC

BIOLOG with Accessories

Insect Proof climate control chambers
for clustering different populations

Blast Screening facility

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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4151 NRCPB, Tetrad PCR machine with 2-hour 10
New Delhi UPS back up (1)

Automated 96 capillary DNA 260
sequencing and fragment analysis
with  accessproes. UPS, and
softwares

A complete system for high 370
throughput SNP genotyping and
gene exprression analysis based
on beadarray technology along
with all accessories, UPS and
softwares (1)

Phenotyping facility for germplasm for 200
abiotic stresses under controlled
conditions

NBAIM, Thermal Cycler
Mau

IARI, Horizontal autoclaves (big) 10
New Delhi

Capillary sequencing unit for high 35.3
throughput gel free genotyping

CRRI, DNA fragment analysis system 17
Cuttack

Temperaturer gredient tunnel 10

Portable photosynthesis analyser 10

Real time PCR 16

DRR, Bioanalyser 17
Hyderabad (gel free DNA fragment analysis)

NBPGR, RT-PCR 22
New Delhi

Server 10.4

DHPLC with accessores 25

IGKVV, Bioanalyser 17
Raipur, (gel free DNA fragment analysis)
Chhattisgarh

VPKAS, Capillary electrophoresis and 17
Almora fragment analysis system

DU, Database server 10
New Delhi

Real time PCR 17

Plate reader 15
(fluorescence+absorbance)

ICAR-NEH, Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer 15
Barapani with graphite furnace and lamps for

different elements

Delta root scanner with washing unit 15
and core sampler

IIT- Temp, RH, light controlled plant g 12
Kharagpur rowth chamber

Swing out rotor for ultra centrifuge 10

DNA analyzer

High throughput SNP genotyping
platform for Infinium Assay

Phenotyping facility

Thermal Cycler

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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Instruments (time-domain 13
reflectometry system, microclimate
monitoring system data logging)

Temp, RH, light controlled glass 15
house, with solar energy

RAU, RT-PCR 16
Bikaner

Growth chamber 10

NBAGR, Upgradation of existing 4 capillary 48
Karnal sequencer to 16 capillary purchased

under NATP

Server & software 10

CIRG, Real time PCR 17
Makhdoom

SKUAST-K Real time PCR 17
Srinagar

IVRI, Upgration of existing 15
Izatnagar climatic chamber

NDRI, Real time PCR 17
Karnal

CIFRI, Real time PCR 17
Barrackpore

IASRI, Building up of statistical and 10
New Delhi computational genomics laboratory

and renovating the existing
Agricultural Bioinformatics Lab

NRCPB, partial solar power back-up 46.4
New Delhi (up to 30 KVA)

construction/renovation works 47
for phenotyping facility

NBPGR, Thermal cycler with dual blocks 12
New Delhi

Real-time Isothermal Machine 24
and accessories

Refrigerated centrifuge (1) with 10
accessories and separate rotors
for tubes and plates

10 KVA Uninterrupted Power 14.00
Supply through solar panel

Rain shelter facility for Phenotyping
work at NBPGR New Delhi

ANGRAU, Nanodrop spectrophotometer 10
Hyderabad

Bioanalyzer 15

2D Electrophoresis 10

Freezer (-80ÚC)  - Two 10

Growth chamber 20
(Environment controlled)

Modular cold storage unit (2-60c) 10

Building up of statistical and computational
genomics laboratory and renovating the
existing Agricultural Bioinformatics Lab

Rain shelter facility for Phenotyping
work

Nanodrop spectrophotometer

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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NBFGR, Next Gen Sequencer 425
Lucknow

4152 JNKVV, Laparoscope with accessories 12
Jabalpur

Bio analyser 14

IVRI Bio Analyzr for DNA RNA 14
Izatnagar,

AU, Anand Bio Analyzr for DNA RNA 14

4157 IARI, Equipments 220.28

New Delhi Laser Scanning Microscope

IHBT, Equipments 30
Palampur

4160 PAU, Spectroradiometer 41.1
Ludhiana

Field Portable spectrophotometer 15
(Long wavelength range) or Sensors

Multispectral video camera with 28
frame grabber or sensors

Differential GPS 10

Real time VIS-NIR Soil Sensor 31

Next Gen Sequencer

Laparoscope with accessories Bio analyzer

Bio analyzer

Laser Scanning Microscope

Multispectral video camera with frame
grabber or sensors

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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High Clearance Vehicle & Precision
seed cum Fertilizer Drill

Sensors for on the go type vehicle 18
to quantify different parameters of
soil & plant and for the application
of variable inputs

Pre-fabricated strucrures for side 23.8
walls, suspended ceiling, vitrified
flooring, doors, windows and
electrical connections, carpatery etc

Full HD Video conferecning system 12.9
including Full HD Codec, Full HD
Camera, HD multipoint software
licenses in CP mode, Display,
I-Pad  and accessories

Tractor Mounted Nitrogen Sensor 25

4161 IIT-Delhi Two Control logging stations with 10
wireless webcams +4 ruggedized
drop-resistant weather proof
enclosured laptops

Altium Software suite + 10.8
PCB Design

NDRI, MATLAB 10
Karnal

Cost of sensor nodes for animals 37.5

Sensors Network

4162 CIAE, Precision Seed cum Fertilizer Drill -
Bhopal

4163 NBAII, High speed centrifuge 15
Bangalore

 Fermenter 10L 15

 Fermenters 100L 30

High capacity industrial 10
horizontal shaker

DOR, Fermentor-50 30
Hyderabad

High Clearance Vehicle & Precision seed
cum Fertilizer Drill

Sensors Network

Precision Seed cum Fertilizer Drill

High speed centrifuge

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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NRCPB, Real Time PCR 18
New Delhi

4165 NRCC, Renovated Virology lab at 14
Nagpur NRCC Nagpur with Trainees

4168 NRCPB, Real Time PCR 18.5
New Delhi

Shaker 11.5

IARI, Compound microscope with digital 10
New DelhI image capturing & processing facility

Fermenter 10L

High capacity industrial horizontal shaker

Renovated Virology lab

Real Time PCR

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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4169 ISI, Nano AFM 30
Kolkata

Nano Containment facility including 20
double walled fumehood, work
benches, ballast exhaust and related
instruments (Readymade Module)

Ultra high speed centrifuge 10

Portable Dark Room for Fluroscence 10
studies for microarray and 2-D
gel based proteomics

IARI, FT-NIR Spectrometer 20
New Delhi

Nano-LC/UPLC 33

Headspace for GC-MS-MS 19
& Synthesizer

Shaker

Nano Containment facility

FT-NIR Spectrometer

Nano-LC/UPLC

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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4176 CRRI, Elemental analyzer with accessories 18.88
Cuttack,
Orissa

OTC system with CO2 gas cylinder 21.8
and quarth lamp

FTIR complete with accessories 15.29

GC with FID & ECD complete 11.8
accessories

Climate Control

Eddy CO2 Footprinter

TNAU, OTC system with CO2 gas cylinder 10
Coimbatore  and quarth lamp

4179 IIT- Roorkee Real time PCR Machine-cephied 18
IIT-R

Small molecule libraries 20

Humidity control incubator 12

Multimode plate reader 11

Chemicals safety storage Rack

FIA-EQCN Biosensor for analysis
of antibiotic residues in milk

4180 BITS GOA Accessory for multiplate reader 10
(Flash lamps, polarizer,analyzer
and filters)

Green and Red laser light source,
ring light capture and filters 10

NDRI, Four wave length CCD camera 50
Kannal (cooled to -90 degree) with Micro arry

scanning capability, trans-illuminator,
camount lens,and  filters for
fluorescence detection on chip

Liquid handling system with accessories 35

Eddy CO2 Foot printer

Climate Control

Chemicals safety storage

Biosensor for analysis of antibiotic
residues in milk

Accessory for multiplate reader
(Flash lamps, polarizer, analyzer
and filters)Enzyme Thermistor

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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IIT-Delhi Wire bonding machine for 15
connecting the chip to the
circuitary

Dicing machine 10

BITS-GOA Biosensor Prototype 32

Enzyme Thermistor 17

Fluorescent Inverted Microscope -

Micro chip based high throughout
system for analysis of Milk and Water -

NDRI Mass Spectrometer 509
Karnal

GC MS-MS alongwith FID detector 65

Atomic Absorption Specrtrophotometer 25
with graphite furnace and hydride
generator

HPLC system with various detectors 45
and columns

FT-IR analyser 10

Particle size analyzer 30

Refrigerated centrifuge 15

Lyophilizer 10

Platform for Protein Determination 15

Real time PCR 15

Multiple Pathogen detection system 30
` based on ELISA principle/ or any

other equivalent system

PCR based - AOAC approved system 20
for detection of zoonotic pathogens/ or
any other equivalent system

Flow cytometry based AOAC-AFNOR- 70
DIN approved multiple detection
system for rapid enumeration of
hygiene indicator organisms/ or any
other equivalent system

Automated system for sample 50
preparation-dilution-blending-pipetting-
plating-incubation and counting

Automated media prepartory 25
Cum-sterilizer-dispenser

High-throughput real time system for 100
conducting risk analysis/biosensor
development work based on spectral
analysis/or fluorescent cell labelling or
impedance or SPR or any other
equivalent system

Biochip array technology for high 45
throughpur multi-analyte analysis of
drug residues testing in milk and other
food matrixes / or any other equivalent
system for detection of entire reange
of drug residues

Enzyme Thermistor

Fluorescent Inverted Microscope

Micro chip based high throughput
system for analysis of Milk and Water

Biosafety level 2

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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Auto-analyser for detection of total 20
Aflatoxin, Aflatoxin B1, B2, G1,
G2, M1

Laboratory scale HTST pasteurizer 25

Laboratory scale spray dryer 10

Bio-Safety Cabinet Safety Level –II 20
type A2

BSC Level –II type B2  

Data logging system (LIMS) 15

Fume hood 10.4

Incubator with & without shaker 15

Furniture 65

DG set for providing UPS - 500 KVA 66

Split Air Conditioner 10

Modular Cold Room  (Tem 4 C) 20
along with humidity control

Biosafety level 2 containment 60

Biosensor prototype 45

Automated FIA-ET 19.5

Establishment of national referral centre 250
on milk quality & safety in appr. 13500
sq ft area for different works activities
which includes civil, electrical, water
supply, modular furniture with BSL-2
facility & Generator back up facility etc.

Books 10

IIT, Delhi Fabrication of chip 10

Punjabi Heavy metal detection using micro
University, Well biochip at Punjabi University Patiala
Patiala

4183 GNDU, Fluorescent plate reader 16
Amritsar

HPLC 15

Bench scale fermenter with all controls 14

CIPHET HPLC with PDA and RID with auto 15
Ludhiana sampler having provision for

thermostat cooling and 70 vial
capacity, column oven and dedicated
software for communication between
machine and computer systm

IIT, Delhi Ultra Nano Filtration Assembly

4185 CIPHET, TG DSC 20
Ludhiana

Cryogenitic grinder 25

Development of experimental 30
crygenic grinding system

IIT, Cryogenic grinder 25

Heavy metal detection using micro well
biochip

Gas Liquid Chromatograph

Cold Room and Fume Hood facility

Ultra Nano Filtration Assembly

Cryogenic grinder

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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Kharagpur

Nitrogen filling & packing machine 4.5

Upgradation of gas Chromatography 19

IISR, GC with head space 22
Calicut
(Kerala)

NRCSS, GC with head space 22
Ajmer

4186 IIT, HPP System with data acquisition and 150
Kharagpur add-ons nano-pure water system

HPP System with data acquisition and
add-ons nano-pure water system

Automatic Kjeltherm (Protien analyzer) 12.5
with tritration station

CIFT, HPP System with data acquisition and 150
Cochin add-ons nano-pure water system

HPP System with data acquisition and
add-ons nano-pure water system

HPP system

 # CL/CP Equipment Cost
4128 PD_ADMAS, Bangalore 1. Somatic cell counter with software 10

2. Microbial Identification System and Phenotypic microarray 60

3. Flowcytometer with HT sampler upgradable to built in cell sorter 50

4130 NIANP, Bangalore Small scale bioreactor 10

2D electrophoresis with iso electric focusing system and fraction collector 10

Construction of shed for animals 10

4131 GADVASU, Ludhiana Pulse field gel electrophoresis 22

4132 SKUAST-K, Srinagar Gel Imaging system with Chemiluminsescence, Fluorescence 10
& Image analysis

Fermenter 17

Phase Contrast Microscope with photographic attachment and software 18
for calibration and image analysis

4133 NBRI, Lucknow Flash chromatography system with accessories 19

4134 TANUVAS, Chennai Real time PCR with accessories 17

IVRI, Izatnagar Anacrobic Workstation 10

GADVASU, Ludhiana Anacrobic Workstation 10

NDRI, Karnal Anacrobic Workstation 10

CIRB, Nabha?/Hisar Anacrobic Workstation 10
4135 CIFA, Bhubaneswar Real Time PCR with accessories 17

4136 NDRI,Karnal Multidimensional Chromatography equipment 25

2D electrophoresis module 14

Proteomics imager & robotic spot cutter 48

Protein Digester & spotter 28

NDRI, Karnal Spare parts for Proteomics Platform 10

NBAGR, Karnal Real Time PCR with UPS 15

4141 ICGEB 2D electrophoresis system 12

# CL/CP Equipment Cost Picture
R in lakh
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NRCPB Bioanalyzer 12

Array scanner 96

Real time PCR 15

4142 NDRI Computer assisted sperm analyzer 35

4145 NBRI, Lucknow MS detector for existing HPLC 50

NRCMAP, Boriavi, Anand GIS Software 10

4146 ICGEB, New Delhi Non Invasive Motorized Microscope with Digital Spectral Imaging 83.5
and software for image analyses

4148 IARI, New Delhi- Flourescence Digitisation, image analysis didicated accessories/ 10
densitometry software

BIT, Ranchi Preparative HPLC 24

4153 CCMB Hyderabad PCR dual block 10

4154 NBAGR, Karnal Works: Renovation & expansion of existing laboratory 10

BAIF(K) UruliBAIF(K) Somatic Cell counter 15

Roter for Centrifuge 1.5

4156 CRRI, Cuttack Photosynthesis system 20

NRCPB, New Delhi Gradient PCR 10

4158 IIT-Delhi Floor standing fatigue rated 250 KN 25.7

Single Ended Fatigue rated Actuator 250/400 KN 11.9

Single Ended Fatigue rated Actuator 110/188 KN 21.5

WhisperPak 150 LPM Hydraulic Power Supply with tank 18.1

SC 6000 Servo Control system,3 station 6 channel system 20.5

Infra Red camera 25

4159 IRMRA Thane Jigs,Fixure & Tools 12

WTCER, Bhubaneswar Works:Installation of rubber dam in the field at different locations 25
(Duration : 3 years)

DWM Bhubneswar Works for Rubber Dams for Watersheds 300

4164 IARI, New Delhi Scanning Electron Mecroscope with Critical point drier and sputter coater 47

High volume floor model refrigerated Centrifuge with accessories 15

4166 IIHR Bangalore Real time thermal cycler 18

Biosafety enclosures for transgenic plants & inset bioassay 10

4167 CRIDA, Hyderabad Hyper spectral radiometer 35

4170 CAZRI, Jodhpur Component microscope with micro photographic system & printing 10

Works : Culturing & multiplication of large no of microorganisms 20

Bioreactor 25

IISS, Bhopal High Energy Ball Mill 35

4171 CIRCOT, Mumbai Dynamiclight scattering particle size analyzer 38

Atomic Force Microscope 56

Fast Protein Liquid Chromatography 28

Fermentor 10

Analytical Ultracentrifuge 28

Membrane reactor 15

Ultra high pressure homogenizer 30

MUniv., Mumbai Blown film twin screw extruder 25

Gel Permeation chromatogrphy 18

Accessories for batch mixure 10

4172 BCKV, West Bengal Books/reprints/journals 10

WBUAFS, Kolkata AAS with accessories 25

4173 IISS, Bhopal CHNS Analyzer 15
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CRIDA, Hyderabad TOC Analyzer 11

BCKV, WB CHNS Analyzer 15

GPS 1.5

Autoanalyser 12

PAU, Ludhiana TOC Analyzer 11

4174 NBSS&LUP Nagpur GIS softwares (database management software, Geomatica, 18
TNTMIPS, ARC INFO)

4175 OUAT, Bhubaneswar Environmental Chambers 15

Photosynthesis measuring system 20

Gas chromatography 12.7

Open Top Chamber 24

IIT-K Open Top Chamber 12

ILS Proteomics Data centre 34

ICAR-ER Open Top Chamber 12

4178 GBPUAT, Pantnagar Scintillated gama counter/spares 12

IISS, Bhopal Protein analyzer 12

High performance liquid chromatography 30

Refrigerated centrifuge 10

Image analyzer 10

Microwave digeste 11

IIHR AAS with hydride generator and auto sampler 35

Protein analyzer (with automatic digestion cum 12
distillation unit for plant produce)

ANGRAU, Hyderabad Microwave digeste system alongwith accessories & Installation facility 20

Millipore Ultra Pure Water Systems 10

4181 CIPHET, Ludhiana Flow injection analysis system 10

Surface Plasmon Resonance unit 90

Cold Storage 10

Design & Fabrication of NIR Instrument for mango ( outsourcing) 10

IARI, New Delhi Works : Renovation and expansion of existing non destructive quality 14
evaluation laboratory

CIAE, Bhopal X ray equipment 16

X ray camera 12

IARI, New Delhi HPLC System with DED/ELSD/RI Detector 34

GC-MS 45

Accelerated solvent extractor with turbo nitrogen evaporator 28

Image processing set-up ( including all the necessary hardware and 40
software for image capaturing, alorithm development and analysis)(1) UV,
Visible & IR Cameras(2) Data acquistion hardware(3) Illumination &
Environmental Control system(4) Image acquisition & analysis software(5)
Necessary fixture & set up

Works :Renovation of laboratory as pe the requirements of the project 10

4182 NDRI, Karnal Fermentor 5 L 12

Microfluidizer 14

HPLC - semi preparative 15

NBRI, Lucknow Extract Concentrator 16

4184 IICPT, TN Microbial identifiction system and accessories 21

Perm-selective Ultra filtration device 10

4188 NCAP, New Delhi Decision support systems equipment including computers & laptop etc 13.1

 # CL/CP Equipment Cost
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